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Appl. for Order Approving Sale of Merced Real Property & Related Orders  (18CV-04739) 
 

ROB BONTA 
Attorney General of California 
MOLLY K. MOSLEY 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
DEBBIE J. VOROUS 
Deputy Attorney General 
State Bar No. 166884 

1300 I Street, Suite 125 
P.O. Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550 
Telephone:  (916) 210-7349 
Fax:  (916) 323-7095 
E-mail:  Debbie.Vorous@doj.ca.gov 

Attorneys for Applicant Insurance Commissioner  
of the State of California  

 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF MERCED 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

Applicant, 

v. 

MERCED PROPERTY & CASUALTY 
COMPANY, a California Corporation,  

Respondent. 

Case No. 18CV-04739 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND 
APPLICATION FOR ORDER                           
1) APPROVING LIQUIDATOR’S             
SALE OF MERCED REAL PROPERTY            
TO HOMEN PROPERTIES, LLC,                   
2) RELEASING HOMEN FROM 
LIABILITY AND ENJOINING THIRD-
PARTY CLAIMS, AND 3) RETAINING 
THE COURT’S JURISDICTION TO 
RESOLVE RELATED DISPUTES; 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

[FILED CONCURRENTLY WITH 
DECLARATION OF SCOTT PEARCE] 

Date:               May 13, 2022 
Time:              8:15 a.m. 
Dept:               8 
Judge:             Hon. Brian McCabe 
Action Filed:  November 30, 2018 
  

 

TO ALL INTERESTED PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD, 

PLEASE TAKEN NOTICE that on May 13, 2022, at 8:15 a.m., or as soon thereafter as 

the matter may be heard in Department 8 of the Superior Court of the State of California, Merced 

County, 627 W. 21st Street, Merced, California, 95340, applicant Insurance Commissioner of the 
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State of California (Commissioner) in his capacity as Liquidator of the Merced Property & 

Casualty Company (Merced) will and hereby does apply to the court for an order: 

1. Approving the Commissioner’s sale of Merced real property, which consist of 1) a 

home office building located at 971 E. Broadway Ave., Atwater, California, 95301 (APN:004-

010-015-000), and 2) an adjacent and contiguous parcel of vacant land (APN:004-010-014-000) 

located at 3349 Station Ave., Atwater, California, 95301 (collectively referred to as “the Merced 

Real Property”), to Homen Properties LLC (Homen) “as-is” for $1,665,000 cash;  

2. Releasing Homen from any and all claims, demands, actions or causes of action of 

any policyholder, contract holder, creditor, claimant (including holders of contingent claims), or 

stockholders of Merced, arising out of or relating in any manner whatsoever to Homen’s purchase 

of the Merced Real Property;  

3. Permanently enjoining any policyholder, contract holder, creditor, claimant 

(including holders of contingent claims), or stockholders of Merced from asserting any and all 

claims, demands, actions or causes of action against the Merced Real Property and/or Homen 

arising out of or relating in any manner whatsoever to Homen’s purchase of the property; and  

4. Retaining the court’s exclusive jurisdiction to resolve any and all claims, demands, 

actions or causes of action against Homen that arise out of or relate to Homen’s purchase of the 

Merced Real Property and/or to any pre-closing liability, claim, or lien against the property.  

This application is made under Insurance Code section 1037 on the ground that the 

Commissioner is authorized to sell the estate’s real property as necessary to successfully liquidate 

the estate. It is further made under section 1020 on the ground that a court may issue an injunction 

or any other order necessary to prevent interference with the Commissioner’s authority as 

Liquidator or his successful liquidation of the proceeding. Lastly, the court having assumed 

jurisdiction of the Merced estate has authority under section 1058 to hear and determine any 

action, demand, or cause of action arising from or relating to the sale of the Merced Real 

Property.    

This application is based on this notice, the accompanying memorandum of points and 

authorities in support thereof, the declaration of Scott Pearce filed concurrently with this 
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application, and such additional evidence and argument as may be offered at the time of the 

hearing on the application. 

Pursuant to Local Rule 3.1 (F), the Court may issue a tentative ruling before the scheduled 

hearing date. Tentative rulings will be made available by telephone at 209-725-4240 and by 

posting on the Court’s website at www.mercedcourt.org no later than 3:00 p.m. on the Court day 

preceding the scheduled hearing. If the Court has not directed argument in the tentative ruling, 

oral argument is permitted only if a party intending to appear notifies all other parties by 

telephone or in person by 4:00 p.m. on the Court day before the hearing of the party’s intention to 

appear. A party also must notify the Court by telephone of the party’s intention to appear by 

calling 209-725-4240 by 4:00 p.m. on the Court day before the hearing. The tentative ruling will 

become the ruling of the Court if the Court has not directed oral argument by its tentative ruling 

and notice of intent to appear has not been given.  

Dated:  April 21, 2022 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
ROB BONTA 
Attorney General of California 
MOLLY K. MOSLEY 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
/s/ Debbie J. Vorous 
 
 
DEBBIE J. VOROUS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorneys for Applicant Insurance 
Commissioner of the State of California  

  

http://www.mercedcourt.org/
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APPLICATION FOR ORDERS AND INJUNCTION  

INTRODUCTION 

In November 2018, Merced Property & Casualty Company (Merced) was rendered 

insolvent due to the Camp Fire in Butte County, California. On December 3, 2018, the court 

issued an order under Insurance Code section 1016 appointing the Insurance Commissioner of the 

State of California (Commissioner) as Liquidator of the Merced estate (Liquidation Order).  

The Commissioner has submitted two applications to approve his payment of the Merced 

estate’s fees and expenses, and an application to make an interim disbursement of Merced assets 

to the California Insurance Guarantee Association (CIGA) and to Merced policyholders for 

claims that exceeded the statutory limit of $500,000 paid by CIGA. The court approved the 

Commissioner’s applications.  

This application seeks an order approving the Commissioner’s sale of Merced real property 

located in Atwater, California, to Homen Properties LLC (Homen). The Commissioner seeks to 

sell the property to Homen “as-is” for $1,665,000 cash. Under Insurance Code section 1037, the 

Commissioner is authorized to sell the Merced estate’s real property as necessary to successfully 

liquidate the estate, and the sale is in the best interest of policyholders and creditors.  

The Commissioner also seeks an order releasing Homen from claims, demands, or actions 

brought by Merced claimants associated with Homen’s purchase of the Merced real property 

assets and for an injunction permanently enjoining those claimants from making such claims, 

demands, or actions against Homen and/or the property. Insurance Code section 1020 authorizes 

the court to issue such order and injunction as necessary to prevent interference with the 

Commissioner’s authority to wind up and successfully liquidate the Merced estate.   

Lastly, to enforce its orders and further the public interest in liquidating the Merced estate, 

the court should retain exclusive jurisdiction under Insurance Code section 1058 to hear and 

determine any matter that may arise out of or relate to Homen’s purchase of the Merced real 

property assets and/or to any pre-closing liability, claim or lien against the property.  

The application should be approved.  

/ / / 
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SALE OF MERCED REAL PROPERTY TO HOMEN PROPERTIES LLC   

I. PLACEMENT OF MERCED’S HOME OFFICE AND ADJACENT LAND FOR SALE 

The Merced estate owns the following real property: 1) a home office building located at 

971 E. Broadway Ave., Atwater, California, 95301 (APN:004-010-015-000); and 2) an adjacent 

and contiguous parcel of vacant land (APN:004-010-014-000) located at 3349 Station Ave., 

Atwater, California, 95301 (hereafter, collectively referred to as “the Merced Real Property”). 

(Decl. of Scott Pearce in Supp. of Application for Order Approving Sale of Merced Real Property 

& Related Orders (Pearce Decl.), ¶ 7.) Both parcels combined approximate 2.6 acres. (Ibid.) The 

estate owns no other real property. (Ibid.) Outside of liquid assets in the form of cash balances, 

cash equivalent assets and subrogated receivables, this property is the last tangible asset the estate 

holds. (Ibid.) 

The Commissioner started the process of placing the Merced Real Property on the open 

market for sale at a reasonable value in the fall of 2019. (Pearce Decl., ¶ 8.) The property was 

placed for sale through a listing with a brokerage firm located in Merced and the multiple listing 

service. (Ibid.) The Merced Real Property was initially listed at $2,065,000 ($1,600,000 in list 

price was attributable to the building) in October 2019. (Ibid.) After the real estate contract was 

renewed in 2020, the list price was maintained at $2,065,000 but the Commissioner has recently 

considered and verbally communicated more favorable pricing terms to a number of prospective 

buyers in the Merced area. (Ibid.) Except as to the pending sale to Homen discussed below, the 

property has remained on the market since October 2019. (Ibid.) 

After placing the Merced Real Property for sale on the open market, the estate had multiple 

showings and received two highly conditional offers from local municipal interests that were both 

deemed unacceptable. (Pearce Decl., ¶ 9.) The initial offer received was materially underpriced 

and required post-closing conditions the estate could not honor. (Ibid.) As recently as September 

2021, the estate was working with the second potential buyer from the Merced area who had 

conducted preliminary environmental inspections, but that buyer also submitted a highly 

conditional offer which significantly underpriced the property and the buyer sought to place 

similar offers on multiple competing properties at the same time.  (Ibid.) The Commissioner did 
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not accept this second offer due to pricing and terms, and the potential buyer committed to one of 

the competing properties. (Ibid.)   

To reduce the expenses associated with maintaining the Merced Real Property following 

the court’s issuance of the Liquidation Order in December 2018, and to expedite the claims 

handling functions for the estate, the Commissioner leased the Merced home office property to 

CIGA on a month-to-month basis, which allowed CIGA to use the home office as a cost-effective 

office space for it to handle the Merced liquidation. (Pearce Decl., ¶ 10.) That leased ended in 

October 2020. (Ibid.) Thereafter, the Commissioner considered potential lease transactions with 

two local entities to stimulate investment interest as well as seek potential rental income while 

continuing to market the property, but those leases did not materialize. (Ibid.)  

II. PENDING SALE OF THE MERCED REAL PROPERTY TO HOMEN  

On February 18, 2022, the Commissioner received an “as-is” all cash offer of $1,665,000 

from Homen to purchase the Merced Real Property. (Pearce Decl., ¶ 11, Ex. A [Commercial 

Purchase Agreement and Joint Escrow Instructions].) On February 22, 2022, Joseph Holloway in 

his capacity as Deputy Liquidator of Merced submitted a Seller Counter Offer to Homen that 

required, among other things, the Commissioner obtained an order from this court approving sale 

of the property and that Homen make an initial deposit of $49,995 within five days of acceptance. 

(Id. ¶ 12, Ex. B [Seller Counter Offer No. 1].)1 Homen accepted the Commissioner’s Seller’s 

Counter Offer on February 22, 2022, and deposited the $49,995 with TransCounty Title Company 

on February 25, 2022. (Id., Exs. A, B & C [Receipt].)2 The $49,995 deposit is non-refundable, 

and Homen has removed all contingencies from the purchase agreement. (Id., ¶¶ 12, 14.) The 

Commissioner intends to sell the Merced Real Property according to the terms set forth in the 

purchase agreement and counter offer. (Id., ¶ 14.)  

                                                           
1 Where a transaction involving real property exceeds $20,000, the Insurance Code 

requires the Commissioner to obtain permission of the court before finalizing the transaction. 
(Ins. Code, § 1037, subd. (d).)  

2 The Liquidation Order appoints David E. Wilson as the Deputy Liquidator of the Merced 
estate. (Liquidation Order, p. 3.) Mr. Wilson retired, and the Commissioner appointed Joseph 
Holloway in his stead as act as the Deputy Liquidator. Concurrent with filing this application, the 
Commissioner has filed a motion to amend the Liquidation Order to name Mr. Holloway as the 
Deputy Liquidator. 
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As explained above, the $1,665,000 all-cash offer is the best offer the Commissioner has 

received since placing the Merced Real Property for sale over two years ago. The property is 

being sold “as-is,” which will eliminate any potential request by Homen to offset the price for any 

reason. For these reasons as well as those explained further below, the sale of the property to 

Homen is necessary to successfully wind-up the Merced liquidation proceeding, and is in the best 

interest of the Merced policyholders and creditors. The court should issue an order releasing 

Homen from liability associated with its purchase of the property and enjoin third-party claims as 

necessary to prevent interference with the Commissioner’s sale of the property and to protect the 

public interest. Also, the court should retain exclusive jurisdiction over all matters arising out of 

or relating to Homen’s purchase of the property and/or pre-closing claims against the property.  

WHEREFORE, the Commissioner respectfully requests the court enter an order as follows: 

1. Approving the Commissioner’s sale of the Merced Real Property consisting of 1) a 

home office building located at 971 E. Broadway Ave., Atwater, California, 95301 (APN:004-

010-015-000), and 2) an adjacent and contiguous parcel of vacant land (APN:004-010-014-000) 

located at 3349 Station Ave., Atwater, California, 95301, to Homen Properties, LLC (Homen) 

“as-is” for $1,665,000 cash; 

2. Releasing Homen from any and all claims, demands, actions or causes of action of 

any policyholder, contract holder, creditor, claimant (including holders of contingent claims), or 

stockholders of Merced arising out of or relating in any manner whatsoever to Homen’s purchase 

of the Merced Real Property;   

3. Permanently enjoining any policyholder, contract holder, creditor, claimant 

(including holders of contingent claims), or stockholders of Merced from asserting any and all 

claims, demands, actions or causes of action against the Merced Real Property and/or Homen 

arising out of or relating in any manner whatsoever to Homen’s purchase of the property; and  

4. Retaining the court’s exclusive jurisdiction to resolve any and all claims, demands, 

actions or causes of action against Homen that arise out of or relate to Homen’s purchase of the 

Merced Real Property and/or to any pre-closing liability, claim or liens against the property. 

/ / /  
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Dated:  April 21, 2022 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
ROB BONTA 
Attorney General of California 
MOLLY K. MOSLEY 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
/s/ Debbie J. Vorous 
 
 
DEBBIE J. VOROUS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorneys for Applicant Insurance 
Commissioner of the State of California 
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. LEGAL AUTHORITY OF THE COMMISSIONER AND ROLE OF THE COURT  

Article 14 of the Insurance Code, sections 1010 to 1062, govern proceedings in cases of 

insolvency and liquidation. Section 1016 authorizes the Commissioner to apply to a court, and the 

court to grant, an order appointing the Commissioner as Liquidator to operate, liquidate, and wind 

up the business of an insurer (“Section 1016 Order”). This power is designed to ensure the 

“orderly and equitable distribution of the assets of an insolvent insurer” to those entitled to share 

in those assets. (In re Title USA Ins. Corp. (1995) 36 Cal.App.4th 363, 372.)  

The Commissioner acts as a “trustee for the benefit of all creditors and other persons 

interested in the estate of the person against whom the proceedings are pending.” (Ins. Code, 

§1057.) As trustee, the Commissioner is vested with “broad powers” to conduct the liquidation 

process in the manner that he determines to be in the best interest of policyholders and creditors. 

(Commercial Nat. Bank v. Superior Court (1993) 14 Cal.App.4th 383, 402, opn. mod. 1993 

Cal.App. LEXIS 399.) “The only restriction on the exercise of [the Commissioner’s] power is that 

the state’s action shall be reasonably related to the public interest and shall not be arbitrary or 

improperly discriminatory.” (Carpenter v. Pacific Mutual Life Ins. Co. (1937) 10 Cal.2d 307, 

329.) When challenged, the court must affirm the actions of the Commissioner unless they 

constitute an abuse of discretion. (Garamendi v. Golden Eagle Ins. Co. (2005) 128 Cal.App.4th 

452, 466-467.)  

With respect to the Commissioner’s sale of the Merced Real Property at issue here, the 

Commissioner has broad powers to sell estate property and take action as necessary and 

appropriate to the sale. Insurance Code section 1037, which governs the authority of the 

commissioner as liquidator or conservator, provides in relevant part that upon taking possession 

of the property and business of any person in any proceeding, the commissioner, as liquidator, 

shall have the authority to sell any real property of that person on the basis of reasonable market 

value. (Ins. Code, § 1037, subd. (d); accord § 1037, subd. (f) [commissioner may deliver any deed 

necessary and proper to effectuate sale of real property in connection with liquidation of estate].)  

/ / / 
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A trial court also has an obligation to protect the public interest in insurer liquidations. (In 

re Executive Life Ins. Co. (1995) 32 Cal.App.4th 344, 403.) Under Insurance Code section 1020, 

a court, upon the issuance of a Section 1016 Order, “or at any time thereafter, . . .  shall issue such 

other injunctions or orders as may be deemed necessary to prevent any or all of the following 

occurrences: (a) Interference with the commissioner or the proceeding.” 

The court in which the proceeding is pending has jurisdiction to hear and determine all 

actions or proceedings then pending or thereafter instituted by or against the person affected by 

the proceeding. (Ins. Code, § 1058 & § 7 [defining “person” to mean “any person, association, 

organization, partnership, business trust, limited liability company, or corporation”].) “A court of 

equity, having assumed jurisdiction of the subject matter, may retain that jurisdiction and require 

all matters relating thereto to be litigated in the same action.” (Garris v. Mitchell (1935) 7 

Cal.App.2d 430, 433.) “This has been the usual practice in the state of California . . . .” (Ibid.) 

II. THE SALE OF THE MERCED REAL PROPERTY ASSETS SHOULD BE APPROVED  

As explained, the Commissioner actively marketed the Merced Real Property for over two 

years, including considering potential lease transactions to stimulate purchase interest. (Pearce 

Decl., ¶¶ 7-13.) The sales price of $1,665,000 is the reasonable market value of the property and 

is the highest and best pricing and terms received on the property since the inception of it’s listing 

on the market. (Ibid.)  

The Commissioner has compared the Merced Real Property with other similarly situated 

commercial properties in the Merced area of similar age, size, and footage. (Pearce Decl., ¶ 13.) 

Most of the comparable properties considered were located in the decommissioned Castle Air 

Force base development on the south edge of Atwater, as well as properties located in Livingston 

and Merced proper. (Ibid.) All properties reviewed were listed below the Merced building on a 

per square foot basis and offered advantageous financing terms the Commissioner could not offer. 

(Ibid.) After considering these properties and the general office market in the California Central 

valley, the Commissioner determined the $1,665,000 sales price of the Merced Real Property is 

the commercially reasonable value of the property. (Id., ¶ 13) And by selling the property “as-is,”  

/ / / 
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Homen cannot request to offset the price for any reason which, if that were to occur, could 

arguably reduce the reasonable value of the property. (Ibid.) 

Additionally, the sale of the Merced Real Property to Homen is in the best interest of the 

policyholders and creditors for several reasons. First, the property was listed on the open market 

for over two years, and the property is being sold to the purchaser with the highest offer. (Pearce 

Decl., ¶¶ 7-9, 11 & 15.) As explained, the Commissioner considered potential lease transactions 

with two local entities to stimulate investment interest, but those did not materialize. (Id., ¶ 10.)  

Second, the sale eliminates the ongoing monthly expense to maintain and secure the 

Merced Real Property following the end of CIGA’s lease of the property in October 2020. 

(Pearce Decl., ¶ 10.) Since that time, the property has not generated any income, only expenses. 

(Ibid.) Homen has removed all contingencies from the purchase agreement and, upon the court’s 

approval of the sale, the Commissioner is ready to sell the property according to the terms of the 

purchase agreement and counter offer. (Id., ¶ 14.) 

Third, the contemplated sale will advance the orderly wind-up of the Merced liquidation 

proceeding. Because the offer is for $1,665,000 “cash,” the contemplated sale will immediately 

monetize one of the last tangible assets the estate holds, which will bring an infusion of funds into 

the estate allowing the Commissioner to potentially pay the remaining policyholder “over-cap” 

claims and compensate additional estate creditors. (Pearce Decl., ¶¶ 15, 16.) Consistent with the 

court’s approval in October 2021, the Commissioner made an interim distribution of Merced 

assets to CIGA and Merced policyholders. (Id., ¶ 16.) The policyholders received partial payment 

of their claims that exceeded the statutory limit of $500,000 paid by CIGA. (Ibid.) Following this 

disbursement, the Commissioner submitted evidence of the policyholder payments to the PGE 

Wildfire Subrogation Trust for reimbursement. (Ibid.) The Commissioner anticipates recovering 

approximately 72 percent of the paid losses from those claims, which remain pending and are 

under formal review by the subrogation trustee. (Ibid.) In addition, the Commissioner continues 

to preliminary review and evaluate the 116 Proofs of Claim that fall in the general creditor and 

equity creditor classes of claim priority, which will be determined if there are sufficient funds to 

pay them. (Ibid.)  
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Consequently, upon sale of the Merced Real Property and receipt of the closing proceeds 

along with the anticipated recovery from the PGE Wildfire Subrogation Trust, the estate will be 

in a position to determine whether sufficient funds exist to pay any unsatisfied policyholder 

claims, and determine and pay the remaining 116 Proofs of Claim, and thereafter wind up the 

Merced liquidation proceeding. (Pearce Decl., ¶ 17.)   

The Commissioner’s sale of the Merced Real Property is an appropriate exercise of 

discretion and should be approved. 

III. THE COURT SHOULD ISSUE AN ORDER RELEASING HOMEN FROM LIABILITY AND 
AN INJUNCTION ENJOINING CLAIMS AGAINST HOMEN AND/OR THE PROPERTY  

When the Commissioner as Liquidator of an insolvent estate sells real property, he makes 

no representations or warranties regarding the property other than that the estate has free and clear 

title and, subject to this court’s approval, full authority to market, negotiate and sell the property. 

(Pearce Decl., ¶ 14.)  Nonetheless, the Commissioner understands the practical requirement to 

provide certain assurances that the real property is being sold free and clear of any known or 

unknown liabilities that could subject any buyer of assets from a liquidation estate (including 

Homen here) to potential litigation risk, or that could expose the Commissioner to indemnity 

claims and/or claims that would require him to appear in other related proceedings that would 

unnecessarily cause the Commissioner to expend estate assets. (Ibid.)  

Absent such assurances, the Commissioner believes that potential buyers (including Homen 

here) will hesitate to buy the property from liquidation proceedings or demand a significant 

discount if the buyer is subject to unknown and undisclosed risk from adverse claims brought 

against the buyer by stakeholders of the insolvent estate as related to the buyer’s purchase of 

estate real property. (Pearce Decl., ¶ 14.) For instance, an unhappy creditor that did not receive 

100 percent on its claim could file an action claiming that the Commissioner did not sell the 

property for, and that the purchaser did not pay, reasonable market value for the estate property. 

Purchasers of an insolvent estate’s real property should not be subject to such types of claims by 

stakeholders, among others. 

/ / / 
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For these reasons, the court should issue an order releasing Homen from liability and an 

injunction permanently enjoining claims against Homen and/or the Merced Real Property as  

necessary to accomplish the Commissioner’s sale of the Merced Real Property and to prevent 

interference with the Commissioner’s orderly wind-up of the Merced liquidation proceeding. 

Additionally, an injunction will provide Homen with a court-sanctioned document that it can 

present to any third-party that, for instance, asserts a claim against Homen claiming Homen did 

not pay reasonable market value for the property. Having this essential protection will further the 

public’s interest in the orderly wind up of the Merced liquidation proceeding and discourage post-

liquidation claims against the property by estate stakeholders. This court will have approved the 

Commissioner’s sale of the Merced Real Property to Homen as within the Commissioner’s 

authority and discretion, and the order and injunction sought will prevent interference with the 

sale and further the public interest.  

IV. THE COURT SHOULD RETAIN JURISDICTION  

The court should retain jurisdiction to resolve any and all claims, demands, or actions 

against Homen that arise out of or relate to its purchase of the Merced Real Property and/or to any 

pre-closing liability, claim, or lien against the property.   

In this application, the Commissioner is asking the court to approve the sale of the Merced 

Real Property to Homen, and to issue an order and injunction associated with Homen’s purchase 

of the property. Should any third-party challenge the court’s approval of the sale and/or the 

issuance of the order and injunction, it would be within the court’s jurisdiction to hear and 

determine such challenges to its own orders. (Ins. Code, § 1058.) Likewise, the court has 

jurisdiction to, and should, resolve any pre-closing liability, claim, or lien against the property. 

(Ibid.) The court already having assumed jurisdiction over all estate matters, should retain that 

jurisdiction and require that all matters relating thereto be resolved in this same proceeding. 

(Garris v. Mitchell, supra, 7 Cal.App.2d at p. 433 [stating this is the usual practice in California].) 

Additionally, retaining jurisdiction over these estate matters will conserve judicial resources and 

discourage forum shopping.  

/ / / 
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CONCLUSION 

The Commissioner respectfully requests that the court approve the sale of the Merced Real 

Property to Homen on the terms stated, issue the order and injunction sought herein, and retain 

jurisdiction to resolve any dispute that may arise out of or relate to Homen’s purchase of the 

property and/or to any pre-closing liability, claim, or lien against the property. 
 
Dated:  April 21, 2022 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
ROB BONTA 
Attorney General of California 
MOLLY K. MOSLEY 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
/s/ Debbie J. Vorous 
 
 
DEBBIE J. VOROUS 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorneys for Applicant Insurance 
Commissioner of the State of California  
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INSURANCE COMMISSIONER OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

Applicant, 

v. 

MERCED PROPERTY & CASUAL TY 
CO:MP ANY, a California corporation, 

Respondent. 

- ------- ---------' 

I, Scott Pearce, declare as follows: 

Case No. 18CV-04739 

DECLARATION OF SCOTT PEARCE IN 
SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR ORDER 
1) APPROVING LIQUIDATOR'S SALE OF 
MERCED REAL PROPERTY TO HOMEN 
PROPERTIES, LLC, 2) RELEASING 
HOMEN FROM LIABILITY AND 
ENJOINING THIRD-PARTY CLAIMS, 
AND 3) RETAINING THE COURT'S 
JURISDICTION TO RESOLVE RELATED 
DISPUTES 

Date: May 13, 2022 
Time: 8:15 a.m. 
Dept: 8 
Judge: Hon. Brian McCabe 
Action Filed: November 30, 2018 

I. I am the Senior Estate Trust Officer of the California Insurance Commissioner's 

25 Conservation and Liquidation Office (CLO). The CLO's office is located in San Francisco, 

26 California. 

27 2. I make this declaration in support of the California Insurance Commissioner's 

28 (Commissioner) application for order 1) approving the Liquidator's sale of the real propetiy of 

I 
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1 Merced Property ~ Casualty Company (Merced) to Homen Properties, LLC (Homen), 2) 

2 releasing Homen from liability and enjoining third-pa1ty claims, and 3) retaining the coutt's 

3 jurisdiction to resolve related disputes. The following infonnation is true and con-ect and based on 

4 my personal knowledge and, if called to do so, I could and would testify competently to it. 

5 3. The C.~1:nmissioner, in his statutory role as Liquidator, has the responsibility for the 

6 management and ~1ministration of the liquidation of numerous California insurers, including 

7 Merced. On Deceriiber 3, 2018, the court issued its Liquidation Order iri this proceeding. 

8 4. The Ljtjuidation Order appointed David E. Wilson· as Deputy Liquidator of the 

9 Merced estate. Mi.· _Wilson has retired, and the Commissioner appointed Joseph Holloway to act 

10 in the place and st~~<;i of Mr: Wilson. The Liquidation Ord~r also appointed me as the Liquidation 
· '· . : . 

11 Manager of the Myrced :estate,. and empowered me to carry ouJ any_and E11Ld_utjes 11nd ex~~ise· tlie __ _ . . 

12 authority of the Liquidator and Deputy Liquidator as may be delegated by the Liquidator and 

13 Deputy Liquidator. 

14 5. As the Liquidation Manager, I am responsible for managing the affairs of Merced. I 

15 have primary responsibility for the overall administration of the Merced liquidation estate, 

16 including, but not limited to, matters pertaining to the sale of an estate's real property assets. To 

17 that end, I have been actively involved in the marketing and pending sale of Merced' s real 

18 property assets to H_omen Properties, LLC, which is discussed further below. 

19 6. Upon•iearning.that the November 2018 Camp _Fire in Butte County, California . .. 
20 rendered Merced in.solvent, the Commissioner immediately took the steps necessary to protect the 

21 public interest against the insolvency, including gaining immediate access to Merced's real 

22 property. 

23 PLACEMENT OF MERCED'S HOME OFFICE AND ADJACENT LAND FOR SALE 

24 7. The Merced estate owns the following real property: 1) a home office building 

25 located at 971 E. Broadway Ave., Atwater, California, 95301 (APN:004-010-015-000); and 2) an 

26 adjacent and contiguous parcel of vacant land (APN:004-010-014-000) located at 3349 Station 

27 Ave., Atwater, California, 95301 (hereafter, collectively referred to as "the Merced Real 

28 // / 
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1 Property "). 1 The two parcels combined approximate 2.6 acres. The e·state owns no other real 

2 property. Outside of liquid assets in the fo1m of cash balances, cash equivalent assets and 

3 subrogated receivables, this property is the last tangible asset the estate holds. 

4 8. Following transition of the Merced operations to the CLO's office in San Francisco in 

5- the fall of.2019, the Commissioner sta1ted the process of placing the Merced Real Property on the 

6 open market fo~ sale. The prope1ty was placed for sale through a listing with a brokerage firm 

7 located in Merced and through the multiple listing service. The property was initially listed at 

8· $2,065,000 ($1;600,000 in list price was attributable to the home office building) in October-

9 2019. After the real estate contract was renewed in 2020, the list- price was maintained at _ 
. ' 

10 $2,065,000 but the Commissioner has recently considered and verbally communicated more 

11.- favorable-pricing tenns to a number of prospective buyers in the Merced area. Except as to the 

12 pending sale to Homen discussed below, the property has remained on the market since October 

13 2019. 

14 9. After placing the Merced Real Property for sale on the open market, the estate had 

15 multiple showings and received two highly conditional offers from local municipal interests that 

16 were both deemed unacceptable. The initial offer received was materially underpriced and 

17 required post-closing conditions the estate could not honor. As recently as September 2021, the 

18 estate was working with the second potential buyer from the Merced area who had recently 

19 conducted preliminary environmental inspections, but tha! buyer also submitted a highly , · 

20 conditional offer which significantly underpriced the property and the buyer sought to place 

21 similar offers on multiple competing properties simultaneously. The second offer was not 

22 accepted due to pricing and terms, and the potential buyer committed to one of the competing 

23 prope1ties. 

24 10. The Commissioner leased the Merced home office to the California Insurance and 

25 Guarantee Association (CIGA) on a month-to-month basis, which allowed CIGA to use the home 

26 office as a cost-effective office space for it to handle the Merced liquidation's payment of covered 

27 

28 
1 In my second status repo1t to the court, I state that Merced has two adjacent vacant lots 

for sale on the open market. That was an error; the estate has only one lot, not two. 
3 
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claims. This was done to expedite the claims handling function for the estate and to reduce the 

2 expenses associated with maintaining the Merced Real Property following the court's issuance of 

3 the Liquidation Order in December 2018. That leased ended in October 2020. Since that time, the 

4 property has not generated any income, only expenses. Thereafter, the Commissioner considered 

5 potential ]_ease transactions with two local entities to stimulate investment interest as well as seek 

6 potential rental income while continuing to market the property, but those leases did not 

7 materialize. 

S: PENDING SALE OF THE MERCED REAL PROPERTY TO HOMEN 

9 11. On February 18, 2022, the Commissioner received an "as-is" all cash offer of 

10 $1,665,000 from Homen for purchase of the Merced Real Property. Attached as Exhibit A hereto 

11 is a true and correct copy of the Commercial Purchase Agreement and Joint Escrow Instructions 

12 signed by Joe Homen, Manager of Homen Properties LLC. This is the best offer the 

13 Commissioner has received since placing the prope1ty for sale over two years ago. 

14 12. On February 22, 2022, Joseph Holloway in the capacity as Deputy Liquidator of the 

15 Merced estate submitted a Seller Counter Offer to Homen that required, among other things, the 

16 Commissioner obtained an order of this comt approving sale of the Merced Real Property and 

17 that Homen make an initial deposit of $49,995 within five days of acceptance. Attached as 

18 Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of the Seller Counter Offer No. 1 signed by Mr. Holloway. 

19 · Homen accepted the Seller's Counter Offer on February 22, 2022,. a11d deposited $49,995 with · 

20 TransCounty Tide Company on February 25, 2022. Attached as Exhibit C is a true and correct 

21 copy of Receipt No. 25148 reflecting receipt of the deposit by TransCounty Title Company. The 

22 $49,995 deposit is non-refundable. 

23 13. Before accepting Homen's offer, I compared the offer received for the Merced Real 

24 Property with other similarly situated commercial properties in the Merced area of similar age, 

25 size, and usage. Most of the comparable prope1ties considered were located in the 

26 decommissioned Castle Air Force base office development on the south edge of Atwater, as well 

27 as prope1ties in Livingston and Merced proper. All the prope1ties I reviewed were listed below 

28 the Merced building on a per square foot basis and offered advantageous financing alternatives 

4 
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I the Commissioner could not offer. After considering these properties and the overall general 

2 office market in the California central valley, I concluded the Merced Real Property sales price of 

3 $1,665,000 to be the commercially reasonable value of the property. In addition, by selling the 

4 property "as-is," Homen cannot request an offset of the price for any reason which, if that were to 

5 occur, could arguably reduce the value of the property. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 :_ 

20.· 

21 

22 

23 

24 

14. When the Commissioner as Liquidator of an insolvent estate sells real property, he 

makes no representations or wananties regarding the property other than that the estate has free 

and clear title ·and, subject to this comt's approval, full authority to market, negotiate and sell the 

prope1ty. However, the Commissioner understands the practical requirement to provide ce1tain 

assurances that the real property is being sold free and clear of any known or unknown liabilities 

that could.subject any buyer of assets from a liquidation estate (including Homen h_ere) to 

potential litigation risk, or that could expose the Commissioner to indemnity claims and/or claims 

that would require him to appear in other related proceedings that would unnecessarily require the 

Commissioner to expend estate assets. Absent such assurances, the Commissioner believes that 

potential buyers (including Homen here) will hesitate to buy the prope1ty from liquidation 

proceedings or demand a significant discount if the buyer is subject to unknown and undisclosed 

risk from adverse claims brought against the buyer by stakeholders of the insolvent estate as 

related to the buyer's purchase of estate real prope1ty. In the sales transaction at issue in the 

instant application; Homen has now removed all contingencies from the purchase agreement, and 

the Commissio11er is ready to sell the Merced Real Property according to the terms set fotih in the 

purchase agreement and seller counter offer. 

SALE OF THE MERCED REAL PROPERTY TO HOMEN WILL BENEFIT 
POLICYHOLDERS AND CREDITORS, AND ADVANCE THE ORDERLY WIND UP 
AND LIQUIDATION OF THE MERCED LIQUIDATION PROCEEDING 

15. For the reasons explained in paragraphs 7 to 14 above, the sale of the Merced Real 

25 Property will benefit policyholders and creditors. Specifically, after being on the open market for 

26 two years, the property is being sold to the purchaser with the highest offer, and the sale will 

27 eliminate the ongoing monthly expenses to maintain the prope1iy. 

28 
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16. Additionally, because the sales price is $ I ,665,000 "cash," the contemplated sale will 

2 immediately bring an infu~ion_of funds into the estate allowing the Commissioner to potentially 

3 pay the remaining policyholder "over-cap" claims and compensate additional estate creditors. 

4 Following the court's October 26, 2021 approval of the Commissioner's interim distribution of 

5 Merced assets to CJGA and Merced policyholders, the policyholders rccqvered a portion of their 

6 policy claims that exceeded the statutory limit of $500,000 paid by CIGA. Thereafter, the 

7 Commissioner submitted evidence of the policy-holder disbursement payments to the PGE 

8 Wildfire Subrogation Trust for reimbursement. The Commissioner anticiJ?alcs re~overing 

9 approximately 72 percent of the paid losses from those claims, which remain pending and are 

IO ctmently undi;:r formal review by the subrogation trnstee. In addition, the Commissioner 

. I I con_tinucs the preliminary review and evaluation of the 116.Proois of Claim that fall in the general 

12 creditor and equity creditor classe.s of claim priority. These claims will be detennined if ther_e are 

13 su flicient funds to pay them. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

17. Upon the sale of thG Merced Real Property and receipt of the closing proceeds along 

with the anticipated recovery from the PGE Wild.fire Subrogation Trust, the Commissioner will 

be in a position to detem1ine whether there are sufficient funds to pay unsatisfied policyholder 

claims that exceeded the $500,000 payment made by CIGA and whether there are sufficient 

assets remaining to pay lower priority and creditor claims that would justify the review and 

determination to appr<?ve or reject the remaining Proofs of Claim. The(eafter, the :Commissioner 

will be in a position to take the remaining necessary actions to wind up ~o_d liqui_date the Merced . 

estate. 

I declare under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of'Califomia that the foregoing is :;, 
true and correct. Execnted tl1is1.I day of April, 2022, at San}"'']' California. 

SA2018303475 
36025082.docx 

I/~ 
ScottPe"arcc ~ 
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EXHIBIT A 



£~ ·cAJ.!l-'0 R~ I.\ 
A .-\S~OCL'.TJON 
~ OF nE.-11.TORS"-

COMMERCIAL PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
AND JOINT ESCROW iNSTRUCTIONS '9' . (C.A,R, FORM CPA, Revised 12121) 

Dale Prepared: February 18, 2022 
1, OFFER: 

A, THIS IS AN OFFER FROM LLC ('Buyer"), 
0 lndividual(s), DA Corporation, A Partnership, Other ___________ _ 

B. THE PROPERTY to be acquired is ev Ave , situated 

in Ahveter (Clly), Merced (County), Callfornls, -""'9~5~3~01'--- (Zip Code), 
Assessor_'s Parcel No(s), 004,()10,015· 004-010-014 ("Property"). 

{Postel/Melling address mey be different from city Jurisdiction. BU)'er is &clvlsed to investigate.) 
C. THE TERMS OF 11-lE PURCHASE ARE SPEC!FlEO BELOW AND ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES. 
D. Buyer end Saller are referred tci herein as \he "Parties.• Sroksr~ and Agents are no( Parties to lhis Agreement. 

2. AGENCY: . 
A. DISCLOSU_RE; :rhe Par'Jes each acknowlerlge recalpl of a "Disclosure Regarding Real EslAte Agency Relationships• (CAR. 

Form AO) if represen\ed by a real eslste licensee. Buyer's Agent is not legally required lo give lo Seller's Agent the AD form 
Signed by Buyer. Seller's_ Agen{ i$ not legally obligated lo give to Buyer's Agent the AD form Signed by Seller, 

B. CONFIRMATION: The following ~gencv relationships are hereby confirmed ror this transaction. 

Seller's Brokerage Firm CB Commarclal, Gonefls License Number_-=O'-'f.!.1.:c03:c:Oe.:5"'4c.__ 
Is lhe broker of (ch!)clfone): ~ th~ Seller; or O both the Buyer and Seller (Dual Agent). 

Sell~'s Agent Dan Ga/la her Ucense Number 01819755 
Is (checi< one): 1 , the Seller's Agent (Salesperson or bro~er assoclals); .or . both the Buyer's and Selle:ts Agent (Dual Agent). 

Buyer's Brokerage Firm Berkshire Hathawe D sda/e Pro ertles License Number 0149908 
Is the broker of (~eek one):! Iha Buyer: or both the Buyer end Seller (Duel Agent). 

Suysr's Agent . . OCTAVIO VALENZUELA License Number Of371325 
ls (check one): {g} Iha s·vyer's Agent (Sale~erson or broker essociale); or [l both !he Buyer's and Seller's Agent (Dual Agent). 

C. I] More than one Brokerage r~presenls LJ Seller, 0 Buyer. See, Addlllonal Broker Acknowledgement (C.A.R. Form ABA). 
D. POTENTIALLY COl'I.PETING BUYERS AND SELLERS; Th~ Parties eech acknowledge receipt of a !xj"Possible 

Represenlalion of More !hen One Buyer or Seller• Disclosure and Consent• (C.A.R. Form PRBS). 
3. TERMS OF PURCHASE AND ALLOCATION OF COSTS: The !terns In this paragraph are conlraclual terms of the Agreement. 

Referenced oars uanhs orovide further exolanalion. This form !s 17 oaoes. The Parties are advised lo read all 17 oaoes. 
Paragr-aph ·Pfi~greph Jllhror,· Ccinfrifec, 

- #·' .. ·• Term:· 0 • -
Tefiris,and•C'ond!f!cine Add!Uon.al;:rerms 

A 5,58 Purchaso Price $ 1,666,000:oo @All Cash 

B C)QU Qf Escrow (COE) Iii) 14 Days afler Acceptance 
OR ori 1.J (dete) 

(mmldd/•nn,y) 
C 39A Exptr~tlon or Offer 3 ~alendar days after all B1.1ye-r Signature(s) or 

(dale)alSPMor __ , jAM/ 
PM 

0(1) 5A(1) lnltlal Deposit Amo\Jnt $ (.__% of purchase price) within 3 (or __ ) business deys 
(% number above Is for celculsl1on purposes after Accep111ncc by wire transfer 
end is 110! a c:ontraclual term) ORO. . 

O(Z) SA(2) 0 lnc:r,;ascd 0oposil $ (____% or purchase price) Up::>n removal of ell contingencies 
(Money placed Into escrow aner the (% number ebova is for calcu[alion purposes ORQ (date) 
illltla{ deposit. Use fofTTl OID at time eoo Is not a contractual term) 

ORO increased deposit Is made.) 

E(1) 5C(1) Lonn Amount(s): Firs! $ _ L__% o( p'urchasa price) Conve~tlonet or. ii ch8cl;ed, 
tntsrast Raia Fir.ud ,a1e or U Initial atljustablo rato, nol to 

OFHAQVA exceed % BAR Forms FVAC, HID atlached) Poln1s Buyer_topayzero points.or up to __ % of ll1e 
Seller Financing loan amount · 
Assumed Financing 

ff FHA or VA che::ked, Del/ver list ol 17 (or __J Days slier Acceptance ·a Subject To Financing 
lender required repairs Other; 

E(2) 5C(2) Addll\onel Financed Amount $ L__.% of purchase prtce) Gonyenllonal or, If checked, 
lnlerest Rat~ Fixed rate orO lnfUal adjustable rste, not lo ~ Seller Financing· 

exceed ¾ Assumed Financing 
Polnts Buyer to~ro points or up 10 _ _ % of lhe Subject To Financing 

loan amount _ Other. 

E(3) 7A Occupancy Type lnveslmanl 
F 50 Balsnc• of Down Paymont S 1 665,()00.00 

PURCHASE PRICE TOTAL $ 1,G6s;ooo.oo 
C:, 2021, Callloml: k8'lcleUon of REAL TORS~. Inc. ti 
CPA REVISED 12/21 (PAGE1 OF17} Buyer'slnlllal4!_1 ___ SeUer'slnillels ~/ __ _ 

COMMERCIAL PURCHASE AGREEMENT AND JO[NT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS C~E 1 OF 17 
COLD\\'El,t. PA1'1·;E.RCONCLt.A P.tAt.TY, l!i.SJ FIP.st~ A'"VAT£R CA ,SJDJ Ph:>n,o; lO,,SL'lSO( F11'C lCt,)SLUS£ 
OCT A\'10 \'A1.f:N:7.tlELA P~~chltt\h LoM WoU Ttt:ncccil:)fu (ripfo,r.i Edf~n) 711 N HDtW:iod Sl S-..ita 2200. 0:!~,-. TX 752CI f ~.csl:m 

5'71 Dnn.d"11y 

7€ ' a ·f@£:P£P&dt>&t - •cae ~1 =--,F ·eh-Ait ¥!, ... ,.11 .. aQ .s::;s;§i¼iA-.. .;gt ·"Wh-•5 tt?-½ -1 



Propert Address: 971 Broadwev Ave. Atwater CA 95301 Dale: Febrcmrv 18 2022 
.fara'g'rapfi • P.ar:agraph Title OJ Conl(act Terms an!f Conditions -"\~~f({onal T1mris 

. # · Tenn 
G(1) SE Sellar credit, If eny, to Buyer Q$ L_% of purchase price) Seller credit to be applied lo closing 

(% number above Is tor calcuIa1lon purpose9 costs OR 
and Is nol a contrectual term) Oother: 

G(2) ADDITIONAL FINANCE TERMS: Buvar /g • doing_ a 10-31 E.xchlf'1Jl_e: From Sele Of 263 Front SI, Grover l:tneeh CA e3433 

H(1) SB Verlflcation of All cuh {&ulficlenl Altsched to lhe offer or O 3 (or___) Days 
funds) after Acceptance 

H(2) SA . Verification of Down Payment end. Attached to Iha oiler orO 3 (or ___J Oays 
Closing Co&ls arter Acceptllnce 

K{3) 68 Verification ol Loan Appllcellon Allschad lo 1he offer or03 (or ___J Deys 0 PrequallOcJJtion O Preappr'!val 
after Accaol~noc • 

J lrilen"Uonally Left a1ank 
J 19 Final \lerlflcatlon of Condition 5 (or___) Dzys prior to COE 

K 26 Aselgnment R<>quesl 17 (or _J Days after Acceptance_ 

L ;3( . .. ,-CONTlt°lGENCiES· ·• TIME TO.REMOVE 90"NnNG~Nr;:l~ ¢:ON'!JN_GENC:Y-~OVEo:. 
L(1) 8A Loan(s) 17 (or ___J Days after Acceptan~ .ONo loan contln-;iency 
L(2) 83 Apprel&al: Apprelsal conlingsncy 17 (or __J Days ett,,r Acceptance. 0 No ap;,raisal conllngency 

based upon appraised value at a 
Removal ot eppra!Sal contingency minimum of purc.'\ase price or does no! elimlriale appralsal Os cenceDation rights in FYAC. 

L(3) BC, 15 lnveettga!lon of Property 17 (or ___J Days attar Acceptenc& 

lhform~tlonal f:.ccess lo Property 17 (or _J Days af111r Acceptance REMOVAL OR WAIVER OF 
Buyer's eight to access !he Property for Informational purposes o'lly Is !-IOT a contingen:;y, CONTINGE,-ICY; 
does NOT create cancellation righls, and applies even If contingencies ere removed. 

Any con ling ency in L(1 )·L(7) may be 
L(4) 8D,17A Review of Seller Ooct,tmentu 17 (or ___J Days after Acceptance, or 5 Days removed or waived. by checking the 

afler receipt, whichever fs leler eppUcable box a!x>ve or attaching a 
l{S) BE, 16A Prellminary ("Tille") Report 17 (or__} Days efter Acceptance, or 5 Da)<S Contingency Ra171oval (C.A.R. Form 

a!\er rar..J.3Ipt, whichever ls later CR) and checking the sppllcapte 

L(6) 17 (or ___J Days alter Acceptance, or 5 Days 
boll therein. RernoveJ or Waiver at 8F, 11C Common lnteresr Olsclosures lime or otter is against A~nt ad1~ce, required by Civil Code§ 4525 or this afler receipt, whichever Is later See paragraph 8H. Agreement 

L(7) BG, 9$(6) Review of luSGd or lloned Items 17 (or ___J Deys sfter Acceptance, or 5 Days QcR atiecoed 
(Such as for solar panels or propane after receipt, whichever Is laler 
tanks or PACE or HERO liens) 

l(S) SJ Sale of Buyer'e Property 
Sale of Buyer's property Is not a 
contingency, UNLESS checked here: 
QC.A.R. Form COi' attachod 

J~ 
. . ·. i P<fss~sslon - Tinia·f6r:Pari'oimail'ce· ., Ai:lafffonai Terms.: 

M(1) Yacant Units; Upon nolico of recoroatJon 
0Tenant Occupied Vnh(s) lo be Tenant Occupied Units being OnCOEdE!e delivered vacant (#s l dafivered subject to lenant rights 

M(2) 7C Saller Occupied Upon no!lce of recordallon, OR 06 PM or C.A.R. Form SIP attach~d II 2!3 or 
·--□A~IIOPl,I fewer days. CAR, Form CL · 
COE dale or, lt checKed batow. attached II 30 or more days. 
8--days after COE (29 or fe~er day•) 
__ days after COE (30 or more days) 

·-~ ,. 1 \ l . , 
Qoci.tmbnfo/fee.stc.om·P.IJ~n-~!i-· ·. r1m)fror i:>ertomi•,iii"ce .- .i· - .· ., '·-·.·· . ' "' ' . •'·, ~ 

•" 

N(1.) 16A Seller Delivery of Documents 1 (or ___J Days after Acceptance 
N(2) 22B Sign and return Escrow Holder 

General ProYislqns, Supplemental 
Instructions 

5 (or _J Days after receipt 

N(3) 11C(2) Time to pey fee<. for ordering OA 
Docu.m&nte 

3 (or ___J Days sfier Acceptance 

N(4) 103(1) lnsfsll smoke alarm(t), CO 
detector(s), water hsale,r bracing 

7 (or ___J Days eflor Acceplanco 

N(S) 35 Evidence or rspre~entaUve.authorlty 3 Deys after Acceplanca 
1;>' .. . . , . -' 

.. .. 
lrite"ittfonaJly-(.aij Blank 

.. ·i ' .. .' . . . ' ' 
.I/ 
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Property Address· 971 Broadway Ave Atwatel'. CA 05301 
' ' . Date· February 18 2022 l 

p Items lncluj:fe·c1 nna ,Excluded 
P(1) 9 llem11 Included • All llems cpaclfled In Paragraph 9B are Included end the foll owing, If checked: 

D .o .o 
P(Z) B E:xcluded Items: 

0 :0 :lJ : 
Q AUocatio'n of Casis,. . ' -

P~r;;rop.h ltf,m .O.~~crlJ:>_tion• W110'~!1Y•-QJ f;i?,11'1 ii; tj\e~);~, i:o~~ 10 be 
~plilsquellv. un1~·0_1r:,sr,iilt!t ~r~ed), 

Additlona_t Terms: 

. Q(1) WA, 11D Natural Hazard Zone Dfscio.ure 0 Buyer §I Seller O 60!11 ~Environmental 
Report, Including tax inlormal!on 0t'1er 

-
•. [JProvided by: Seller's Choice 

Q(Z) 15B(1)(D) Environmental S:.iNey 0 Buyer !2.a Setler O Bolh 

Q(3) Report OBuyer Oseller QBolh 

. Q(4) 103(1) Smol:e ;ilarms, CO delectora, weter 
,heater brecln!I 

0 Su)'.er O Seller O Both 

Q(S) 10A Government Required f>olnt of Sale 0 Buyer O saner D Bolh 
108(2). lnspectlons, report& 

. Q(6) 10B{2)(A) Government Required Point or Sale 
correctlvefremedJel actions 

0 Buyer D Seller O Bolh 

Q(7) 228 E9crow Fees 0 B~yer D Seller ~ Both 112 E=ttcll Escrow Holder: 
0 Each to pay their own leee Tlllo Co 

. 0(8) 16 0wne(s lille-insi.Jranca policy Osuyer Osellar @Boll\ 1/J. f:eeh Tille Company (If dilferenl 

.. from Escrow Holder): 
TIiie Co 

q{s) Buyer's Lender lllle Insurance policy Buyer Unless Othe!'<Vise Agreed, Bu)•er 
shall purchas9 any Otle insurance 
po!Jcy insuring Buyer's lencler. 

Q(10) County transfer la>e, fees 0 Buyer [RI Seller O Both 

Q(11) Cl!y transfer lax. fees □Buyer Osenor OBolh 

Q(12) 110(21 OA feI1 lor preparing dJsclo&ures Seller 

Q(13) 0A cartlllcauon fee· Buyer 

Q(1<:) 0A transfer fees Osuyer Oseller OBolh Unless Otherwise Agreed, saner 
shall pay for separate OA move• 
out lee and Buyer shall pay for 
sepsrala 0A move-In fee. Applies 
ii separetely billed or llemlz:ecl with 
cost !n lransfer fee. 

aps) Private lransfer fee_s Seller, or If chocked, 0 Buyer O Bolh 

Q(18) fees or cosl$ QBuyer OSeller QBolh 

0(17) lees or costs OBuyer O~elJer OBolh 
_-. R Additional TenQncy Documents O lnc'.>11le and EXf>ense Ste\emenls QTer,ant Eslop_pel Ccrtincele 

s OTHER TERMS: 

4, PROPERTY ADDENDA AND ADVISORIES: {check all lhal apply) 
A, PROPERTY TYPE ADDENDA: This Agreement Is subject lo lhe terms contained in the Addenda checked below: 

B Probate Agreemeni Purchase Addendum (C.A.R. Form PA-PA) · 

Olher-=-,------,--=,...,.--:-- ---:-,---,-,---,.---:7-----,-,-----.,-,--,---,---,,--"'""""...,... ________ _ 
B. OTH!:R ADDENDA: This Agreement Is subject lo ihe terms contained in the Addenda. checked below: 

0 Addendum ii ______ (C.A.R. Form ADM) § Assumed Financing Addendum (C . .AR. Form AFA) 
Sho.1 Sale Addendum (C.A.R. Form SSA) 

~ 
Back Up Offer Addendum (CAR. Form BUO) Court Confinnation Addendum (C.A.R. Form CCA) 
Septic, Well, Property Monument end Propane Addendum (C.A.R. Form SWPI) 
Buyer Intent lo Exchange Add9ndum (C.A.R. Form BXA) 8 Seller Intent to Exchange Addendum (C.A.R. Form SXA) 
Other_________________ Other ___________________ _ 
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. Property Acl~ress: ~t £!r9.P.~way Av£,.!!JJY!!.!%. c-;la._~§.~! .. . , _ _ _____ .. _ . _ . Date: February 1 ~ •.. ?l!.~22"----
C, BUYER ANO SELLER ADVISORIES; (Note: All Advisories below are provided for reference purposes 1>nl y ilnd are n1>t 

intended to be Incorporated into this Agreement.) 
ix! Buyer'~ lnvesligali¢n Adviso~ (C.A.R. Form BJA) 
!xlWire Fraud Advisory (C.A.R. Form WFA) 

J?J Fa1r Housing and Di~crirnlnalion Advisory (CA.R. Form FHDA) 
fXi Cal. Consumer Privacy Acl Advisory (C.A.R. Form CCPA) 

(Parties may also receive a privacy disclosure from their own Agent) 
tll/\~ld0re Disaster Advisory {CAR. Form WFDA) I Statewide Buyer and Seller Advisory (C.A.R. Form SBSA) 

t j
Trust ~dvisory (C.A.R. Form TA) Shon Sate lnformalion and Advisory (CAR. Form SSIA) 
REO Advisory (C.A.R. Form REO) I Probate Advisory (C.A.R. form PA) . 
Other: ·,--=.....,.,="""'" O!her: 

5. ADDITIONAL TERMS-AFFECTING PURCHASE PRICE: Buy.;i- represenls lha!·fund~ \Villbe good when depositedwil!l Escrow Holder. 
A. DEPOSIT: . 

(1) INITIAL DEPOSIT; Bu1•f!r shall cleliy!!r deposil directly 1o Escrnw HoloP.r. If fl metl,od olher than Wire transfer is specified 
in paragraph 30(1} and such method is unaccepl;ible to Escrow Holder, then upun notice from Escrow Holder. delh·e1y 
st,all be by wire· transfer. . 

(2) INCREASED DEPOSIT: lnc;eased deposil specified in paragraph 30{2) is lo be delivered .lo Escrow Holder In the same 
manner as the Initial Deposil If the Parties agree lo llquldal!3d damages in lhls Agreem!?nl, ·they also agree to incorporate 
lhe increased deposit Into lhe liquidated damages amount by signing a new liqµiclaled damages c:lause (C.AB, Form DID) _ 
al the time the increased deposit is delivered lo Escrow Holder. 

(.l) RETENTION OF DEPOSIT: Paragraph 36, if Initialed by all Parties or otherwise iric:orporated _into this Agre!?ment, 
specifies a remedy for Buyer's default, Buyer and Se.lier ar~ advised to consult with a qualified California real 
estate attorney before adding any other _clause specily_ing a remedy (such as release or forfeiture -or deposit or 
n1aJ.;ing l! deposit non-refundable) for failure of Buyer to complete the· purchase, Any such clnuse shall be 
deemed lnvalicl unless the clause independenlfy s;itisfle!i the slatuto.ry llquidalc{d damages requ1rements set forth 
In the Clvll Ccide. -

B. ALL CASH OFFER: If an all cash offer is specified in paragraph 3A, no loari is neecJecJ to purchase lhe Property; This 
Agreement is NOT conlingent on Buyer obtaining a loan. Buyer shall, wllhin the time spec:irled in pi!ragraph 3H(1), Deliver 
written verincation or funds sufficient for the purchase price and closing costs. 

C. LOAN(S): · . . . . . 
(1) FIRST LOAN: This loan wlll provide for convenlicmaJ financing UNLESS FHA, VA, Seller Financing (CAR. Form SFA), 

Subjecl To Fitiancing, Assumed Financing, or Other ls.chec~ed in paragraph 3E{1 ). 
(2) ADDlTIONA,L FINANCED AMOUNT: If ao addiliom11 financed amount is specined in paragraph 3E(2}, that .imount will 

provide for conventional financing UNLESS Seiler Financing (C.A.R. Form SFA), .or Other is cl1ec'ked in p.tragrc,ph 3E(2). 
(3) BUYER'S LOAN STATUS; Buyer aulhori7_es Seller and Seller's Authoriz.ed Agent lo .contact Buyer's lender(s) lo 

determine the st1,itus of any Buyer's loan specified in paragraph 3E, or any alternate loan Buyer pursues, wheltier or not a 
conlirigency · of this Agreement. If the contact information tor Buyer's lender(s) 'is different-from ttiat provided Linder !ho 
lerms of paragr_aph 6B, Buyer shall Deliver the updated contact information \,\lithin 1 Day of Seller's request. 

(4) ASSUMED OR SUBJECT TO FINANCING: Seller represents th.at SellP.r Is not delinquent on any payments due on any 
loans. If the Properly Js acquired subject to an existing loan, Buyer and Seller are advised lo consult with legal counsel 
regarding the abilily of an existing !ender to call the lo.:;.n <!ue. nnd the consequences I hereof. 

(5) Sul".er s_hall. within the lline specifiP.d in paragraph 3E(1). Deliver lo Seller wrillen notice (C.A.R. Form RR or AEA) (i) of 
any lendP.r req,1irr.men\s that Bu)'er requests SP,ller lo n.ay for or otherviise correct or (ii) that ther!,'l are no lender 
requirements, N~Jwi!hslanding Seller's agreement that Buyer may obtain FHA or VA financing. Seller has no obliga\ion to 
pay or salisfy"aoy or 1111 lender re·qulrernenls unless agreed In wrili~g. 

D. BALANCE OF PURCHASE PRICE (DOWN PAYMENT) (Including all•cash ·fJ.rnds) to be dt poslled with Escrow Holder 
pursuan·t to Escrow· Holder instructions, · 

E, LIMITS ON CREDITS· TO BUYER: ~ny ere.di! lo Buyer, from any source, for closing oi otti~r costs tli"at is. agreed to by tha 
Parties ("Contractual Cr~dil') shall be disclosed lo Buyer's lender, if any, and made at Close or Escrow .. If the total credit 
allowed b-y Buyer's lender ("Lender Allowable Credit") js fess than the Contractual Credit, then (ii the Contractual Credit from 
Seller shall be reduced lo the Lender Allowable Credit, and {Ii) in the absence of a sep11rata written ;igreement between the 
Parties. there shall be no automatic adjustmenl t9 \he purchase price to make up for the. diflerence belween-lhe Contractual 
Credit and \he Lender Alloi.vable Credi!. 

6. ADDITIONAL f .lNANCING TERMS: _ 
A. VERIFICATION OF DOWN PAYMENT A!'!D_ CLOSING COSTS; Written verification of Buyer's down payment and closing costs 

may be made by Buyer or Buyer's lender or loan broker pursuant to paragraph 68. · 
B. VERIFICATION dF LOAN APPLICATIONS: Buyer shall Deliver to Seller, wllhln the lime speclfted in paragraph 31:l(3) a leUer 

from !foyer's lender or loari• bro~er slating that, based on a review of Buyer's written application 2nd credit repor1, Buyer Is 
praqualified or preapproved for any_ NEW l9an specified in paragraph ~E. l_l any loan specified in paragraph 3E is an 
adjustable rate loan, lh_e prequa:mcalion or preapproval teller ~hall be based on the qualifying rale, not lhe lriill.il loan rate. 

C. BUYER STATED FINANCING: Seifer is relying on Buyer's represenl~tion of the type ol financing specified (including, but not 
limited lo, as applicable, all cash, amount of down payment, or contingent or no·n-conlingent loan). Seller !las agreed lo a 
specific closing date, purch~se price, and to sell to Buyer in reliance on Buyer's specified financing. Buyer shall pursue ihe 
financing speclfi~d in !his Agreerner,t, even ·11 Buyer also elects to pursue an alternative forn, of financing. Seller has no 
oblignli(;m to cooperate with Buyer's eUorts to obtain any financing other than ttiat specified in lhis Agreement but shall not 
inl1S1rfare wil ti closing at the purchase· price on Iha COE dele (paragraph 38)' even if based upon alternate financing. 8u1•er's. 
inability to obtain alternate financing does no! ex.cuse Buyer from the obligation lo purchase the Property and close esr;rciw as 
specified in this Agreernenf. 

7. CLOSING AND POSSESSION: 
A, OCCUPANCY: Buyer in(ends to occupy the Property as io1dicated in paragraph 3E:(3). Occup_ancy may impact avail?ble 

financing. - // 
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Properly Address: p71 Broad,vav Ave,_p.rwatcr, c~-~~301 ____ _ __ Date: Febru~ 18,._ 2022 . .. __ 
B. CONDITION OF PROPERTY ON CLOSING: 

(i} U(ll_ess ·otherwise /,greed; (I) lhe P1opmly shall be delivered "As•ls" In ils PRESEl~T physical conriilioo as ol lhE,/ d11le ol 
/1cceplance; (ii) lh!,! Pro1>erty. including pool, spi'I, l11ndsci.lpin!) 11nd grouncls, ,:; lo \,f:) m.~inlilined in i;uh~lilnli;illy Ille sum!? 
con(lilion as on the d11le or Acce_plnnr.e; ancl (Iii) ;ill debris .\nrl personal propert\' nol inr:luded in the s;ile shall be removed 
by Closr.t 01 Escrow. or' at Ill!! lime posses5ion is deliverecl to Buyer, ii nol on !he .s11me date. II items are not removed 
when possession Js delivered lo Bt1yer, .,11 Items shall be dP.emed abandoned. Bu1'•H. a'fler firs! Oclive1in.o lo Seller wriltan 
notice to remove the items within 3 Days, may pay lo have sur.h ilr;ms removecJ or c1i$J>osed nr ;ind may bring legal action. 
as per this Agreement. to receive reasonable costs frorn Seller. 

(2) Buyer Is strongly advised to conduct Investigations of the entire Property in order to delcrmlne Its present 
condifi_on, Seller- and Agents may not be aware of all defects affecting Lhe Properly or other factors that Buyer 
considers Important. Property Improvements may not I.le bull! according to code, In compliance ..Yilh current 
Law, or have had all required permits issued and/or finalfz:ed. 

C. SELLER REMAINING IN POSSESSION AFTER CLOSE OF ESCROW: If Seller has the right to ramain in possession after 
Clpse Of Esc,ow pursuant to paragraph 3M(2) nr <!S Othc1rwise ('.greed, (i) !he Parties are advised !o consul! with their 
insurance and legal advisors for informa_tion aboul liability anr1 damage or injury lo µersons and personal and real prop0rly; 
(ii) Buyer is advised lo consul! with Buyer's lender .ibuut the impact of Seller's oci,upancy on Buyer's loan; and {iii) consult 
with a qualified California real esLale aHorney where the Property is localed lo determine th~ ongoing rights and responsibililie~ 
or bolh Buyer and Seller with regard lo each other, including possible tenant _rights, ar,d whal type 9 f writ1en agreei-nen! Jo use 
lo documenl the relationship between the Par11es; 

D, At Close Of Escro_w: (i) Seller t:1ssigns to Buy~, any assignable warranty rights for Hems rncluded in Lha sale; and (ii) Seller shall 
Del!Ver to Buyer available Copies ol any such warranties. Agents cannol and will not dete:rrriine the assignability of any warranties. 

E. Seller shall, on Close or Escrow unless Oth~rwise Agreed and even If Seller remains In possession, provide keys, pa&swords, 
codes alldlor men11s lo ope«>!~ all locks, m.iilboxP.s. sewrily ~ystems, al_;ums, horn~ 111,lomn(ion systems. iritrnn(Z'\ i'rnd 
lntcrnct•connected ctc111r.cs included in the purclwsc price, gnr.ige door openers, and /Ill items included in eiihcr paragraph 3P 
or paragraph 9 II the Property is o condominium or located in a common inleresl development, Selle, shall he responsible for 
securing or providing any such llems for Association amenities, racilitles, and access. Buyer may be r.equired lo pay a deposit 
lo the Owners' Association {"OA") lo ob!;iin keys lo accessible OA laci/ilies. · · 

8. CONTINGENCIES AND REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCIES: 
A. LO.AN(S): · · ·. . 

(1) This Agreemenl is, unless otherwise speclfled In paragraph 3L(1) or an attached CR form, con1ingenl upon Buyer 
obtaining lhe loan(s) specified. U conlingenl, Buyer shall acl difig~nlly and in good f11ilh lo ollla1n the designal<:d lonn(s)". If 
tt,ere ts· no appralsat contingency or the .!ppraisal con!lngency has been waived or removed, then failure of the 
Properly to appraise nt the purchase price docs not cnlille 811yer lo exercise tho cancellation right pursuant lo 
the loon contingency if Buyer is otherwise quallried for the specified loan and Buyer is able to salisfy lender's 
noo-app_ralsal conditions ,for closing the loan. . 

(2) Buyer is advised to -fnves"tigate lhe inswability of lhCJ Properly as eilrly as possible. as tt,is may be a rcquirf-.ment ror 
lending. Bu1•er's ability to obtain insurance for the Propert1•, including fire insurance, is part of 8uyer's lnvesligali9n or 
Properly contingency. Failure ol 8U)1er lo obtain insurance may Justify cancellalfon based on the lnvestiga!ion contingency 
bul not the loan contingency. 

(3) Buyer's conlractual obl!ga!ioos regarding deposit, balance or down payment and closing costs are not contingencies of 
U1is Agreement, unless Otherwise Agreed. . 

(4) tr !here Js an appriiisal contingency, remoyal or Ille loan t:011ling::11c>' shall not t,e deemed_ removal 9r the appm!sol conflngency. 
(5} NO LOAN <;:ONTINGEl,/CY: If "No loan conlingency" is chec'fsed in paragraph 3L(1 ), obtaining a[ly lqa11 ~pecifled Is NOT 

a contingency of this Agreement. U Buyer does not obtain the loan sp.eci[led. anrJ f.l!'I• a res1Jlt is unable ln purchasa the 
Property, Seller inay l>e entitled to _Buyer's deposi( or ot!1er legal remedies. 

B. APPRAISAL: . , . 
(1)- Tl1is Agreement is, unless otherwise specified in parag_raph 3L{2) or an attached CR form, contingent upon a written 

appraisal of_ tlie Property by a licensed or certified _app_raiser i;l no less than the amount spec:rned in paragraph 3L(2), 
Wlthoul requiring repairs or _in_1proveme11ts to the Property: Appraisals ?re often a reliable source lo verify squara footage:, 
of lhe subjccl Property. However, the ability lo cancel basecl on the measurements provided in an appraisal falls w,thin !he 
hwestlgation of Propar1y contingency, The appraisal contirigency·is solely limited to the value determined by the appraisal. 
For any cancellation base_d upon this appraisal contin.9cncy. Buyer shall 0?.Uver a Copy of the written appraisal to Seller, 
upon request by Setler. 

(2) NO APP.RAISAL CONTINGENCY: H "No appraisal conlfngency•· is checked in paragrapt, 3L(2), then Buyer may no\ use 
the loan co,itin,gehcy specified in paragraph 3l(1 J to cancel this Agreement ii the so!e reason for nol. obtaining the loan is 

-- lhal the appraisal relied upori by Bvyer·s lender values the properly at _an amo1ml fess than that specified In paragraph 
3L{2). If Buyer is un_able 10 obla1n !he Joan speciCied solely for this reason. Seller may be enlitled lo Su)•er's deposit or 
olhsr legal remedies. 

C. INVESTIGATION OF PROPERTY: This Agreement ls, as specified In paragraph 3L(3), contingent upon Buyer's acceplance 
of the condilion of, and-any" olher matter affeclii1g, lhq Property, 

D. REVIEW OF SELLER DOCUMENTS: This· Agreement is, as specified in paragraph 3L(4), contingent upon Buyer's review of 
Seller's documenls required in paragraph 16A. 

E. TITLE: 
(1) Tl'\is Agreement is, a~ specified In paragr2ph 3L(S), contingent upon Buyer's ability lo obtain [he lil\e policy provided ror In 

paragraph 16G and <in Buyer's review of a current Preliminary Rep.on and items th;,! are disclosed or obscrvnt~e even if 
not 011 record or not specified in the Preliminary Report, an::J satisfl'ing Buyer regarding lhe current status of title. Buyer is 
advised to review all underlying documents and other mallers affecting tllle, including. bul nol limifed lo. any documents or 
deeds referenced In the Preliminary Report end any plol!ed easements, 

(2) Buyer has 5 Days after receipt to review a revjsed Preliminary Report if any, furnished by !he Tille Company end cancel 
Che lransaction it the revised Preliminnry Report reveals material or subslanUal deviations from a previously· provided 
Preliminary Report. . 

F. CONDOMINIUM/PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISCLOSURES !IF APPLICABLE); This Agreement is, 2s specified In 
paragrapti 3L(6), contingent upon Buyer's review of Common lnleresl Disclosvres req11ired by Civil Code§ 4525 i1nd under 
paragraph 11G ("Cl Disclosures"), ff ~ 
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Properly Address: 971 Bro<1Q'.~_Avc Atwater CA 95301.,....,.,.,..=~ · Dale: February 18, 2022 
G. BUYER REVfE'WOFLcAs€'cn:H{OOl:o7Ti:fiS c1:5f.lTINCl:.NC'i':Buyer's icvlfi,,lol'anil abilify ancl wilhngnes51o~ 

lllly lo·a~e, mainlenance agreAruent or other ongoing linanci;il obli9111ion. or lo. accept Ille Properly. i;tlhject lo any lien. 
tHsdosed pursuant lo paragraph 08(6), is. os specified in paragraph 3L(7). a contingency of this Agreement. Any 11s511mplion 
of the ler1se sh;ill not rnquire ;iny 1i11<1nr:iat obligalion ot contribution by Seller. Seller. a!tc.r !irsl Deliviuing a Notice lo Buyer lo 
P~rform. may cancel !his Agreement if B11y11r. tiy 11,e time speciJ,ecJ In paragraph 3L(7). refuses to enter into ahy necessary 
wriUen agreemenls to accept responsibility for all obligations of Seller disclosed leased or liened items. 

Ii. REMOVAL OR WAIVER OF CONTINGENCIES WITH OFFER: Buyer shall have no obligatlon lo remove a co'nlractual 
contingency unless Seller has provided ilfl required documents, reports, disclosures, and Information pcrt.iining lo 
th.it contingency. If Buyer does rcrriqve a contingency wilhouJ first receiving ;ill rcquirod information from Seller, .Bu)•er ls 
l<?linQLtishing any C:ontriicto11I rlghls that cipply lo•lb.il contingency. If Buyor removes or v1aives any contingencies wllhou( 
an adequate understanding of th·e Property's condition or Buyer's abil ity lo purcha·se, Buyer is acting against the 
advice of .Agent. .. 

I. REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCY OR CANCELLATION: 
(1} Fo{nny contingency specified In paragraph 3L o r 8. Buyer shall, with!11 lhe applicable reriod !rpccifhicl, remov~ 

the conlingoncy or cancel this Agreement; . 
12) l'or the. contingencies for review ol Seller Documents. Pceliminary Rcrrlrl. amJ Condomii1ium/Plan11a<.1 De'("elopmenl 

Disclosurns, Buyer shall, w1lhiil Uiu limu specified in f)<lragraph 3L or S Days <1ll11r rec.eip1 of lh~ npplir:ablA SP.lier 
Doc-Jmenls. Preli1;1in11ry Roport, or Cl Disclosures, whichever occurs la!er, ron,oveo tlic arpli,~"lhlC! conli11gcncy in writing or 
cancel tllis Agreempnl. . 

(3) If Duyer _does not remnve ;1 r.on!ingency within ihe time spr.cilied, Sellc,r. a/ler fir~I giving Buyer a Notice to Buyer IC> 
Perform (C.A.R. Form NBP), shall hnve lhe right lo cancel lhis Agreement. . _. . 

J. SAU: OJ= BUYER'S PROPERTY: This Agreement and Buyer's ability to o!;itain financing ;ire NOT contingent upon lhe sale of 
anfproperty owned by Buyer unless the Sule of Buyer'·s Properly (C.A.R Form COP) Is checkcd·as a contingency of lhis 
Agreement in paragraph 3L(8). · 

9. ITEMS INCLUDED IN AND EXCLUDED FROM SALE: 
A. NOTE TO BUYER AND SELLER: lle111s hsled as included or e1:cludecl In the Multiple Li~ling 9ervice (MLS), Oyers. marketing 

materials, or disclosures are NOT included it1 the purchase price or ci;cluded fmcn lho sale unle?ss specified in lhis paragraph 
or paragraph 3P or .is OtheMise Agreed. Any items included t,erein are compnnP.nts of the Property and are not intended lo 
affecl the price: All items are transferred without Seller wmranty. -

8. ITEMS INCLUDED IN SALE: 
(1) All EXISTING fixiures and fillings lhal are attached lo lhe Properly; . . 
(2) EXISTING electrical, mechanical. lighting, plumbing ancJ healing fixtures, ceiling fans, fireplace inserts. gas logs and 

grates. solar power systems, built-in appliant:es and nppli,inces for which special openings or encasements have lloen 
inade (whelher·or norincluded In paragraph JP), window and door screens. awnings. shutlers. window coverings (which 
lnc.ludes blinds, curtains. drapery. sh~tle:irs or any olher iTrnterials th~t cov·e, any porlio11 of the window), oltac~ed Hoor 
coverings, lelevision ?.ntcnnas. salellile dishes, air coolers/conditioners, µool/sµa equipmenl (Including. llul nol limiletl lo, 
any cleaning equiprrmnt such as molori2ed1nuto111<11ic .pool cleaners, pool ne1s: pool covers). gsrage door opc,ner&,'remote 
controls, mailbox, 'lu-grouncJ landscaping, water featmes and fountains, ·wnler softeners, water purifiers, light bulbs 
(including smart ·bulbs) and ~II llf!ms specified 11s included in paragraph 3P, if currently existing and owned by Seller 
at fhe time of Acceptance. · 
Note: If Seller does not intend lo include any ilem specified 2s being includecl above because ii is not owne.d by Seller, 
whelher placed on the Proper1y by Agent. stager. tenanl, or olher lhird party, the ilern should be listed as being excluded 
in paragraph 3?{2) or excluded by .Seller in a counter offer, · 

(3) Security Syslem includes any devices, hardware. software, or conlrol unils used to monitor and secure the Proper1y, 
Including L>ul ,not limi_led to, any molion detectors. door or windoy.1 al;mns. ana ·,my other equ!prnent utilized for !;Uch 
purpose. If checked in paragraph 3P, ell such items ::ire in,:;tuder.J in lhe sale,.whalhar hard wired or nol. Buyer is advised 
to use paragraph 3P(1) or an addendum lo addrnss. more direcll{·specific items -to be i.nr.luded. Seller is advised to use a 
coti1ter offer lq address more directly any items lei be P-Xcllided. 

(4) Home Aulomation (Smart .Home Features) includeR any electronic devices ;;ncJ lealures Including, but not limited to, 
lheirnostat controls, kitchen appliances nol qtherwise exclyded. and lighting syslerns, th.al are connected (hard wired or 
Wl(elessly) to a conlrdl uriit. cornput_er, tablet,. phone, or other ·smart• oevice. Any _SnJart Horne devices· and features thal 
are physically affixed lo fh~ real .property. and also existing light bulbs, are included in lhe sale. Buyer is advised (o u~e 
paragraph 3P(1.) or an .addendum lo address rl)Ore directly speclflc llems to be? included. Sellet Is advised to use a 
countGr ofter lo ad.dress more t!ireclly any Items lo bo er.eluded. 

(5) Non-Oedicaled Devices: All smart home and se9ufity system control devices are included .In lhe sale. e1,cept for any nori
dedicated per~onal cori1pttter. lablel. or phone u~ed lo control such fealurc;:s. Buyer acknowledg-es Jhal a ~epara1e device 
anif access lo wili or lnternel may be rf!Quired lo operale some smM honie features a(1d Buyer may haYe lo obtain such 
device after Close 01 Escrow. Buyer is r1dvised to ch.,nge. all passwords cJlld .ensure lhe securi1y·of any smart home foalures.-

{6) LEASED,OR LIENED ITEMS AND SYSTEMS:, Sellor; within lhe lime specified in paragraph 3N(1). shall (i) disclose to 
Buyer if any ' t~em Of S)'Slem specified in paragrai:ih 3P or 98 or 011.1/!rwlse, included ill the sale is lea.se<.I. or not ·owned by 
Seller, o·r is subje9t lo any maintenance. or o.lher ongoing finan~ial ol>llgalion, or specifically subject lo a lien or olher 
encumbrance or loan. and (ii) Deliver to Buyer all written materials (such as lease, warranty, financing, etc.) concerning 
any such ilem. · .. 

(7) Seifer represents that all items included in the purchase price, unless Otherwise Agreed, (i) are ovmed by Seller and shall 
be transferred fre.e and clear of liens and encumbrance~: excerl lhe items and systems identified pursuant to paragraph 
9.E3(6), and (ii) are transferred wiltiout Seller warranty regardless of val\1e, Seller shall cooperate with the identificalion of 
ariy soflware or appllcat1oi1s and Buyer's effdrts. to transfer any services needed to operate any Smari Horne features or 
other items included in lhis Agreerrient. inclvdirig, but not limited to. utllilies or security systems, 

(8) A complete inventory of all personal properly ol Seller currently used in u,e operation of lhe Property and included in the 
purchase price shall be delivered to Buyer wi\hin the lime specified In paragraph 3N(1). 

(9) Seller shall deliver liile to the pe1sonal properly by Bill of Sale, frc,e of all liens and encumbrances, and wi111oul w:iminly of 
condition. 

(10) As additional security for any nole in favor of Seller for any pan of the purchase price, 8uyer shall elCecule a UCC-1 
Financing Statement 10 be filed with the Secretary or State, covering lhe person«! ~-rop.erty Include~ In tt;e. purchase, 
replacemenf U1ereo!, and lnsuronce proceeds. ~j/ ~ ~, = 
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Proper1y Address: f/71 Bro2dw;iy_Ay_e
1 
Atwater, CA 95301 .. _____ • ____ Dille: february 18,_2!]~-

C, ITEMS EXCLUDED FROM SALE; Unless Olherwi_se /\greed, !he following .ilerns are ext:lll(!etJ from :;1Jle: (i) /\II ilems spccilied 
In paragraph 3P(2); (ii) audio and video components (m,r:h as Ra! sc:reen TVs, sp,111k1;1rs aml olher ilems) if .iny·sur.h item is 
not llself allachetJ lo lti-e Propelfy, even if a bracl\el or other rnechanism ,1\la'cltt<L.I lei the component or 11cm is altachccJ to thP. 
r'mperty: (Iii) luml!ure and otl1ur items st,curnd to lhe F'1operty for e_ar1hriuake or safety purroses. Unless otherwise 
spcci(icd in paragraph 3P(1), brackets aHached lo walls, floors or ceilings for any such component, furniture or item 
will be removed and holes or ot11or dan,age shall be repaired, but not painted. 

1D. ALLOCATION OF COSTS: 
A. INSPECTIONS, _,REPORTS AND CERTIFICATES: Paragraphs 30(1-3), and (5) only delermines who is to pay for lhe 

Inspection, lest, certificate or service ("Report") mentioned; it does not determine who is to pay for any work 
recommerided ·or ldentined'in the Report. Agreements for payment of required work should be specified elsewhere In 
par.agraph 3Q, or 3S, or in a scpara!e agreement (such as C.A.R. Forms RR, RRRR, ADM or AEA). 

B. GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENTS ANO CORRECTIVE OR REMEDIAL ACTIONS: 
(1) LEGALLY REQUIRED INSTALLATIONS AND PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS: Any mq11in.,tJ instnllalior, o't smoke alorm 

or carbon f!)onor.ide device(s)..or 5.ecurlng· of wnter healer shall be co111p1elecl wiihin the time specified in paragraph 
3N(4). JI B11yer is !o pay ftir these itGms, Bu}•er, us instrur.led by Escrqw Holder, shall dcposil funds into escrow or dirnctly 
10 thtl vnndor coonpleling the repair or lt)slall~lion. Prior to Clo~ or F.scrow. Seller :ih11II Deli•,er lo Ou\'er wrilten 
stalemenl(s) or compliance in acc,ordanc1.1 with any law, unless Seifer Is exempt. If Seller is to pay for these ilenis and 
noes. not f,llfill Seller's oblig.ition in lhe 111110 i;pecif1ad, and Buyer incurs r.osls to comply with lender requirements 
co11cermno those ilems, Seller shall be respon5ible for Buyer's cosls. · 

{2) POINT OF SALE REQUIREMENTS: 
(A) Point o/ sille inspections. reports cind repc1iis refer lo any such actions required lo be compleleo before or arter Close 

Of Escrow Iha! are required in order lo close .unoer any Law. Unless ?artiP.s Olherwise /\yr~e lo another lime period. 
<1ny such rep11ir, shnll be, cornpleled prior lo fin;il vi:!rilicat.on ol Properly. JI (l~oyer agrees lo p11y for any portion of·such 
repair, Buyer,. shall (i) directly pay to tho vendor c-.0111µ\eting lhe repair 01 (Ii) provide m\ irwoice to Escrow Holder, 
d1.1posit funds mlo ,:sc1ow -surfic,ient lo pny for Buyer's riortion of such rn~air ;ind reques1 Escrow Holder pay the 
vendor complelii1g the repo!ir. . 

(B) Buyer shall be providect, within lhe limP. specified ln paragraph 3N(1J, unless Parties Olh1.1rwise Agree to ,mother 
li1i1e period. a C(Jpy or any required governrntml•conductect or poi11l•of-sale inspection report prep11red pursuanl to 

· this Agreernenl or in anlicipalion of this s~le of lhe Property. " 
(3) REINSPECTION FEES: If any repair in paragraph 10B(1) is nol corn1ileled within \he lime specified and lhe lender 

requires an additfonal in;peclion to be made, Seller shan be responsible for any corresponding reinspeclion fee. If Buyer 
i11curs costs lo comply w1lh lender require men ls concerning lhose items, S~llcr shalt be responsible lor those costs. 

{4) INFORMATION AND ADVICE ON FEATURES; 
(A) The following installaliOlls shall b~ completed prior lo final verification of condition unless Oll1erwise Aoreed: (i) 

approved fire exlingulsher(s), sprinklAr(s), and llose(s}, j( required by law; and (ii) drain cover and anll-antrapmenl 
device or system meeting lhe minimum reriuirem1mts permllted by the U._S. ConsurT)er Products and Safely 
Commission for ,3ny pool or spa: 

{BJ If Buyer Is to pay for these installations, Buyer, as instructed by Es~row Holder, ~hall deposit funds into escrow or 
direclly lo lhe vendor completing the repair or installation. 

(5) INFORMATION ANO ADVICE ON REQUIREMENTS: Buyer and Seller are advised lo seek i11formalion from a knowledgeable 
source regarding local and State mandates anq whellier they are poinl of sale requirements or requirem~nls of ownership. 
Agents Clo.hot ·11ave expertise in this are1l and cannot ascertain all of Uie rcquirernenls or costs of compliance. 

11, S~L!.ER DlSCLOSURi:S 
A; WITHHOLDING TAXES: Buyer and Seller her1:1by instruct Escrow Holder to wllhhold the applicable required amounts to 

comply wlth federal and California wilntiolding Laws and.forward such amounts lo lhe lnt!'-rnal Revenue Seervice and Franchise 
Tax Board, respectively. However. no federal wilhholdino is required if. prior to Close 01 Escrow. Seller Delivers (i) to Buyer 
and Escrow Holder a fully cornpleled affidavit (C.I\.R. Form AS) sufficient lo avoid ·withholding pursl•ant to. federal wilhhol<ling 
Law (FIRPT A); OR (ii) lo a qualified subslilute (usually a lille company or an indepenclenl escrow company) a fully completed 
affidavil (C.A.~. Form AS) suffir.ient lo avoid withholding pursuant lo federal withholding Law AND lhe qualili6d subslilule 
Delivers lo Buyer and Escrow Holder cin affidavit signed under penally of perjury (CAR. Form QS) that lhe quarrned subslilule 
has rec;eive_cj lhe fully compleled.S~ller's affidavit and lhe S~ller slales thi'.lt rio federal withholding Is required; OR(iii) to Buyer 
olher'documcnlaJion s·alisfying lhc requlr~mcnls under Internal Revenue Code§ 1445 (FIRPTA). No withholding is required 
under California Law if, prior lo Close Of Escrow, Escrow Holder has rece1ved sufficienl documentation from Seller th<1l no 
withholding is requirod, and Buyer has be·en. informed by Escrow Holder. 

B. NOTICE REGARDING GAS AND HAZARDOUS LIQUID TRANSMISSION PIPELINE~: This no!ice is being provided simply 
to inform you tpat lnformaliori about lhe general location 'of gas ancl hazardous liquid tra1tsmission pipelines is available lo (he 
p_ublic via lhe Nalional Pipeline Mapping System (NPMS) Internet Web site maintained by lhe Uniled Slales Department of 
Transportation at http://www.npms.phmi;a.dot.gov/. To seek further lnlormation allotil possible transmission pipelines near 
the Property, you may contact your local gas ulilily or olher. pipeline· operators in the c1rea. Contact Information for pipeline 
operators Is searchable by ZIP Code and county on lhe NPMS Internet Website. (Neilher seller nor /\genl are required to 
check lhis website. I( Buye'r wanls further information. Agent rccoh1rnends that Buyer obtain inrormalion from this website 
during Buyor's invesligation conllngency period. Age'nls do nol have expertise in this area.} 

C. cormOMINIUM/PLANNEO DEVELOPMENT DISCLOSURES; . 
(1) · Selier shall, wllhin lhe time specified in paragraph 3N(1), disclose lo Buyer whether tl'le Properly is a conclomini'um or is 

located in a planned development, other common inleresl development, or 0·111envise subjer.l lo covenants, condlllons, 
and restriclions (CAR. Form SPQ or ESD). 

(2) If !lie Property is a condominium or is located in a planned developme111 or other conomon interest development with a OA, 
Seller shall, wilhin lhe time speciflecJ in paragraph 31~(3). order from, and pay any required ftie for lhe lollowing ilerns lo 
the OA {C.A.R. Form HOA-IR): (i) Copies ol a11y tJocu_menls required by law (C.A.R. f'orm HOA-RS); (Ii) disclosure of 
ilny pemiing or .inlicipated claim or litigation by or against the OA; {Iii) a SliJlemcnt containing lhe location and number of 
designated parking and storage spaces; (iv) Copies or 11,e most recent 12 months of OA minutes for regular and speci'-"I 
nieelings; (v) the names and conlncl information of all OAs governing the. Proper!}': (vi) pal restrictions: and (vii) smoking 
reslriclions ("Cl Disclosures"), Seller shaU ilernize and Deliver to Buyer all Cl Disclosures received from the OA .ind any Cl 
Disclosures in Seller's possession. Seller sh;ill, as dlrec:led by Escrow Holder, deposit funds inlo escrow or direct lo OA or 
management compan}' to pay for any of the above. ,,-.If ~ 
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Property Address: 971 Broadway Ave, Atwater, CA 95301 __ . _. _--,-,,-.,..,.--- Dalo: f~bru;iry 18; 2022_ . _ 
0 . NATURA[ AND ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: Seller shall, wijhin lhe time specl(ied in p.iragr:iph 3N(1), if re4ulr1!d by Lilw: 

· (i) Deliver tci B.u};er ttte tiarthquake guide and environ.menial hazards bookie!, and for all residC!111i,il property wrlh 1-~ units ;mo 
any inanufaclured or mobile home buill before ~anuary 1", 1960, fully coinplete and Del•ver the Residential Eat1hquake Risk 
Disclosure _Slatei:nei:it: and (ii) even if exP.mpl from lhe obligation 10 provid.e a NHD, disclose ii the Property Is located in a 
Special Flood Haz.ard Area; Potential Flooding (Inundation) Area; Very High Fire Hai.ird Zone; Stale Fire Responsibility Area; 
Earthquake fault Zone: Seismic Hazard Zone: and (iii) disclose any other zone as require~ by Law and provide any other 
information required for !hose zones. · · · 

E. WATER CONSERVING PLUMBING DEVICES; Civil Code§ 1101.5 requires all mulli-lilmiiy residential and commerclal real 
property be equipped with water-conserving plumbing tfovices. Seller shall, withiri the lime specified in paragraph 3N(1). 
disclose i11 writing whether !he properly includes any noncomplianl plumbing fixtures. Selier may usr. C.A.R. Form .SPQ or 
ESD. See C.A.R. Form WCMD for more lnfonnaliori. 

F. SURVEY, PLANS, AND ENGINEERING DOCUMENTS: Seller, wilhin lhe lime specified in paragraph 3.N(1), shall provide to 
Buyer, Coples of surveys, plans, specifications, and engineering documents. if any, prepared on Seller's behalf on in Seller's 
possession. · 

G. PERMITS: Seller, wilhln lhc lime specified in paragraph 3N(1), shall provide IQ Bllyi:!r, If in Sclle::r"s possesi;ion, copies of all 
perrnil,s and approvals, cP.rtificates of occupancy, conditional use permits, dcvclopn,ent plans, and licenses and permits 
pertaining lo the oporalion of \he Property. 

H. STRUCTUR.A.L MODIFICATIONS: Seller, within the limo specified in paragraph 3N(1), shall in writing disclose lo Buyer, 
known structural additions or alterations to', or the Jnslallalion, altor.ition, repeir or replacement of, signifir.anl components or 
lhe slruclure(s) upon the Properly. 

I. GOVERNMENTAL COMPLIANCE: Wilhin the time specified In paragraph 3N(1). 
[1.) Soller shalF disclose-to. BU)'er ~iny improvements, a1lditio.ns, allerations, or repairs to the_ Property made by Seller, or 

known to Selle.r to have been rnade, wilhout required governmental permits, final inspections. and approvals 
(2) Seller shall disclose to Buyer if SeJler has actual knowledge of _any notice of violations of Law fried or issued ag,iinst the 

Property. 
J. VIOLATION NOTICES:_ Within the _time spec1fied in paragr:,iph 3N(1), Seller shall disclose any no\ice of violations or any Law 

!iled or issued againsl the Proper1y and aclually known to Seller 
K. KNOWN MATERIAL FACTS: Setler shall, wlll')in the lirnc specified in paragraph 3N(1), DISCLOSE l<NOWN MATERIAL 

FACTS AND DEFECTS affecting lhe Proparty, including, but no\ limited to, known in~urance claims within the past five ye;irs. 
or pro_vide Bu)•er v,,i(h' Permission to contact lender lo get such inrormatlon (C.A.R. Form ARC), and rnake·any and all other 
disclosures required l,y Law. 

L. SUBSf:QUEtff [?ISCLOSURES: ln the evenl Seller, prior lo Close or Escrow. becomes aware or adverse_ con9ilions malerlaily 
affecfing the Properly, or ariy ma!erinl inar,curacy i_n disclosures, inlorrnalion, or represenlalions previou~ly-provided to Buyer, 
Seller shall promptly Deliver a subsequent or amended disclosure or notice, 1n writing, covering those itenis: How.ever, a 
subsequent or amended disclosure shall not be required for conditions and material inat:cl)racies of which Buyer is 
otherwise aware or which are disclosed In reports provided to or obtained by Buyor or ordered and paid for by Buyer. 

1.2. TENANCY REL.t\TEO ,DISCLOSURES: \'Vith!n lhe linte_speciped iii par agraph 3N(1), ancj subjecl to Buyer's right or review. Seller 
shall disclose, mal:e available or Deriver, as applicable, to Buyer, the following inrornialion: 
A, RENTAIJSERVICe P)GREEMENTS: (!) Ail cufrenl leasas, rental agreements, service contracts, and otner agreements pertaining 

to the operation of lhe Property; (ii) A renlril statement including nnmes o! tenahls, renlal rales, period or rental, dale o! last rent 
increase. security deposi!S. rental concessions, rebates or other berelils, if any, ,ind ii list or cleiinquenl rents ,md their duration. 
Seller represents that no tenant is en lilied lo any rebate, concession, or othel' hcnefif. except as set forth in these documents. 
Seller rnpresents Iha! the documents lo b<l furnished are those maintained in lhe ordinary and normal course of busine.ss. 

B. INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS: If chec~.ed_in paragrnpb 3R, the books and records for lhe Property, if any. 
jncludlng a statement of income and expense for lhe 12 months preceding Acc~p\ance. Seller represents that the books and 
records are lhose niainlaioed in the ordinary and normal course of business and used l)y Seifer i11 the computation of federal 
and slate income lax returns. 

C. TENANT ESTOPPEL CERJIFICATES: II checked r,, paragraph 3R, Te11ant Esloppel Certilic11tes (C.A.R. Form TEC). Tenant 
Esloppel Certir.cDles ~hall be complelecl by Setler· or Seller's iigent and delivered lo tenant(s) for lenant(s) to sign. and 
acl:_nowledgc: {i) thal terrnrit(s)' ri:inlal or lease agreements are unmodified and in lull rorce and effect, (or ii modi_fieo, staling all 
such modifications): (II) lhal no lessor def.iults er.ist; and (iii) staling !he amount ol any prepaid rent or security deposit. Seller 
shall exercise good ra1lh to obtain tenant(s)' signa\ure(s), but Seller cannot guarantee tenant(s)' cooperalion. In lhe event 
Seller cannot obtain signed Tenant Estoppel Certificates within ,the lime specified above, Seller shall notify Buyer and provide 
the un_signed one that was prpvicJed to tenant(s). if. .iltcr the time spcc.ified for Seller lo Deliver the TEC to Buyer, an·y tenant(s) 
sign and return a TEC lo Seller. Seller' sl]all Deliver lhat TEC lo Suyer. 

D. SELLER REPRESENTATIONS: Uriiess otherwise disclosed ·Linder paragraph 11. paragraph 12, or 1rnder any disclosure 
Delivered to Buyer: · . . · 
( 1) Seller represents lhal Seller has no a;lual knowled~e .that any lenant(s): (I) bas any currert pending_ lawsuit(s), 

investigslion(s). lnquiry(ies), aclion(s), or olh~r proceed1ng(s) alfecling the Property of lhe right to use and occupy ii: (II) 
has any unsatisfied mecharyics or materjalman lian(s) affeciing the Property; and (Iii) is the subject of a b.inkruptc>•· II 
Setler receives any such notice, prior lo Close or Escrow. Seller shall lr:nmedlately notify Buyer. 

(2) Seller represents that .no tenant is entitled lo any rebate, concessions, or other benelil, except as set rorth in !he rP.nlal 
seNice agreements._ , . 

(3) Seller ·represents thal Iha documenls to be furnished are lhose maintained in !he ordinary and normal course of business 
and the income and expense. slalements are and used by Seller in the computation or federal .ind slate Income tax 
returns, 

13, CHANGES DURING ESCROW: 
A. Prior lo Close or Escrow· Seiler may (lngage in the following acts ("Proposed Changes"), subject lo Buyer's rights In 

paragraph 138: (I) rent or (ease any vaca,it uni! or other parl of the premises; (ii) alter, modify, or extend any c,:,sling rental or 
lease agreement: (iii) enter·inlo. alter, modify, or ~:;tend any s·eNice contract(s); or (Iv) change the status of the i;;ondilion of 
the Property. 

8, ( 1) /\l least 7 Days prior to any Proposed Chang Gos, $<?lier shall Deliver wrillen no lice to 8u)'er of such Proposed Change 
(2) Within 5 Days after receipt of ·such notice,. Buyer, in writing, may give Seller notice or B11yer's objection to the Propose cl 

Changes in which case! Seller shall not !)1ake the Proposed Changes. 
14. SECURITY DEPOSITS: Security deposits. if any, lo the e~lenl they have not been applied by Seller in accordance with any rental 

agreement and current Law. shall be transferred lo Bui•er on Closer~scro\~;_ Seller shall notify each lP.11anl , in cc,mplia11ce wilh 
the California Civil Code. ~ ~ ,;0,.. 
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Pfopeny Address: 971 Braadwayfae, Alwarer,.CA 95301 ___ • . -----·- ·--· ·- _ Date: February ~8, 2022 
15. BUYER'S INVESTIGATION OF PROPERTY AND MATTERS AFFECTING PROPERTY: 

A. Buyer sh!!!I, wjthin the . lime specilieC, Jn para_graph 3l[3), have lhe righ\; al ~uyer's· expense unless 9Inerwisc Agreed, lo 
conducl inspections, invesligalions, tests, .surveys and olher studies ("Buyer lnvesligations."). 

B. Buyer Investigations lnclu~e. but are not lirniled to: . 
(1) Inspections (e!;!ardlng any p)lysical a_ttribules of lhe _Property or _iterns c.onnected_ lo the Property, sue;h as: 

(A) A gene.rel mspection. 
(B} An Inspection foi lead-based pah\l atid oilier \cad-bmfod paint hazards. 
(C} An inspeclion spei:rncally lor v.•ood deslroying· pests and org.inlsms. Any ins1iection for wood destroying pests ;;ind 

organisms shall .be prepared by a registered Stn,ctural Pesl Control company: shill! cover !lie main building an~ 
- atlached structures; may· cover detached structures: shalt NOT 'include w;it'er lests of shower pans on upper le·vel 

units unless. the owners of P.roperty below lhe shower consent; shall NOT include roof coverings; and, If the Ptopeity 
Is a· unit in a condominium or othe~ cornnfo~ inlerest s.ubdiv1sion. lhe Inspection shall In.elude only the separate 
interesl ·and' any exclusive-use areas ·being lransferred. and shall NOT Include r;o111ii,on areas; ant) shall include n 
report ("Pest Control Report'') showing lhe findings c,f !he company which sh.ill t,r,; separated into seclions lnr evident 
mfestalion or ,nlecllons (Section 1) and for i:ondilio11s 111\ely lo. lead to infostation 01 lnlectlo11 (Sec,\lon .2). -

(D) A phase one er1vironinentat survey, paid for and c,btilinell by tile pc1rly. indicate<) lh paragraph 30(2). II Buyer is 
responsible for obt.ifning and paying for lhe survey, Buyer shall act diligently and in good fai:h to obtain suGh survey 
wilhi!] lhe 1irrw specified in paragraph 3L(3). Buyer h;;s S Days afler mceivlng_ the sl1rvey to mmovP. lhis portion ol 
the Buyer's Investigation contingency. . _ 

(2) All other Buyer Investigations, such !i!S Insurance, nol spec;ified above. See, Buyer's Investigation Advis_ory {Q.A.R. Fo;m 
Bi/I) for more. . · · · 

(3) A review ofrepor1s, disclosures or lnformaHon prepared by or for Seller and Delivered lo Buyer pursuanl to paragraphs 3,. 
10,11,12, and16A. . · · • · · . · 

C. Without ·Seller's prior wriltta:n consent, Buyer shall neither make nor cause lo be made: (I) Invasive or deslruclive Buyer 
Investigations, _e!(cept for minimally_if)_Vt1sive testing required to prepare a Pest Control Report. which shall not inc:tud!l· any 
holes_ or drilling through s.tucc:o or similar malerial; or {II) tnsp·ectlons by any gov1=rnme1.1lal building or _zor,ing Inspector or 
government em;>loyee., ur,tess required by Law. . 

D. Seller shall make the. F_roperty available for all Buyer trwestigalions. Seller is not obligated to move ·any exisling personal property. 
Seller shall havi, water, .gas, electricily .ir1d all operable pilot lights on for Buyei•s· Investigations and lhro\Jgh t(1e date possession is 
delivered to Buyei. Buyer 'shall. (l) by ll1c tirne specified in parag,.iph 3l[3), complete Buyer Investigations and satisfy lhemsetves 
as lo tile conditiol\ of the Property, and eilher remove the contingency or cc1ncel this Agreement and (II) Jiy the tirne spec:ifiec! 
in paragraph 3L(3) ·or 3 Days alter receipt of ,my lnvestlgalion report. whichever is taler, !Jive Seller al no cost, complete 
Copies of all such report~ ohll'lined by Buyer. which obligatic'n shall survive the leJ_mlnalion ol lhis Agreement. This Delivery of 
lnveslig<)lion reports shnll not include any apr,ri(isal. e1cept an appraisal receive~ ir1 conne<;lion wilh -;in FHA or VA loan., 

E. Buyer indemnity and Seller pro!ection_ for ertry upon the Property: Buyer shafl: (i)' l:eep the Property lree and clear or 
liens; (ii) repair all da1T1age arising from Buyer ln\{estigalions: and (iii) indeninily and hold Seller harmless from all resulllng 
liability, claims, demands, damages and costs. Bu5•er sh.ill carry, or Buyer shall require anyone acting on Buyer's behalf 10 
early. policies 'of liability, wor!iers' compensation arid other applicable Insurance. defending· and prolec;ting Seller frorn liability 
for_ any injuries lo persons or property oc;curring during any Buyer Investigations o( wor~_ done on the Property at. Buyer's 
direction prior to Close Of Escrow. Selle1 is advised lhat certain protections may be afforded S~ffer by recording a "No\ice of 
No11-Resµonsib\Uly" (C.A.R. Forni NNR) for Buyer lrwesligalion·s Md ,vork done on the Properly al Buyer's dirocLion. Su~·er's 
obligations under this paragraph shall survive the termination of this Agreement 

16, TITLE AND VESTING: -
A. Buyer shall. within the tin,e specir.ed in paragraph 3N(1 ), hP. provided a current Prelimimll)', Report by lhe porson responsible 

for payi119 for the tiUe repor1 in pariigraph 3Q(8). II Buyer is responsi.\)le for paying, Buyer shall act diligenUy and lp good faith 
lo oblain such Preliminary Report wilhin _lhe time specifi0d. The Prelimihary Report is 011ly an offer by the title insurer to issue a 
policy or lille insurilnce ;,nd may not contain every llem affecting litle. The c:ompany providing the Preliminary Report shaU, 
prior lo issuing a Pretirninaiy Report,. conduct a search ~, the Gen~ral Index for all Sellers exc_tipt banks or other instituti1mal 
lenders selling properties Jhey_.acquired through foreclosure (RE Os), corporations; and government_ entities .. 

B. Title Is taken in its present condition subject lo all encumbrances, easements, covenanls, conditions, restrictions, righls and 
other rnatlers, wheU1erol reco1d or not, as. of the dale ul Acceplam;e e;o;cepl for: (i) moflel;;iry liens of record unless Buyer is 
assuming those obllgatlons or taking the Property subiecl to those obligations: and (ii) 1~:=,se matters which Seller ha~ agreed 
lo remove lri writing. For any lien or matter not being transferred upon sale, Seller will ta!t~ necessary action lo deliver lllle free 
and clear of such Hen or matter. · - · 

C. Seller shall within 7 Days after ·request, give !,:scrow Holder necessary information to clear lilla. . 
D. Seller shall, within the time specified in paragraph 3N(1), disclose lo Buyer all matters .known to Seller affecting lille_. whether 

of record or not. -
E. H Buyer is a legal enilty and the Property purct,ase price is at least '$300,000 and the pLJrchase pr!ce is made without a bank 

loan or-similar form of external financing, a. Geographic Targeting ()rder (GTO) issued by ttie Financial Crimes Enforcen1enl 
Network, U.S . . Department of th~ Tieasury, requires title companles to collect ·and report certain info_rma\i_on about lhe Buyer, 
depending on where Jhe Prop_erty is lp~ated. Buye_r agrees lo ~o'operate wilh the til!C: company's effort to comply with the GT,;). 

F. Buyer shall, after Close or Escrow, receive a recorded grant deecJ or any other col\liayance document required. to convay IIUe 
(Fo, example, for stock coo;ieratiye or tenancy in con,mon, respectively, an asslgnmc'nl ,ol ;;toe~ certificate or assignrnei,t of 
seller's fnterest in u,e real property), including oil, rniher.ill nnd ivater righls if-cu1i e111fy owned by Seller .. Tille .shall vi,sl as 
oesignated in Buyer's vesting inslrucli(?l1S. The· rec·ording document shall contain Buyer's post-closing· mailing ,Hl(liess lo 
enable Buyer's receipt of the recorded conveyance documel)t lrom the Gounly Recorde(. THE MANNER. OF TAl<ING TITLE 
MAY HAVE SIGNIFICANT LEGAL AND TAX CONSEQUENCES. CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 

G. Buyer shall receive a Standard Co11erage Owner's Cl TA policy of title insurance. An.AL TA polli:y or the addition of endorsernents 
may provide greater coverage for Buyer. A title company, at E!uyei's request, can provide Information about the availability, 
desirability, coverage, and cost of various_ title insurance· coverages ahd endorsements. If Suter desires litle coverage olher 
than tha1 required by-this p;iragraph, Buyer shall instruct Escrow Holder in writing and shall pay any increase in cost. 
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Properly Address: fll.1 BroadwayAve,_~twater, CA 9530t ___________ , _Dale: Fe~J!!QJY..18, 2022 __ 
17, TIME PERIODS; REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCIES: CANCELLATION RIGHTS; The following time periods may only be 

eKtended, altered, modified or changed by mutual wriHon.agreoment. Any r<,moval af conlingencfes or cancella!loh under 
this paragraph by either Buyer or Seller must be ei;erclscd in good railh nnli in writing (C.A.R. Form CR or CC), 
A. SELLER DELIVERY OF DOCUMENTS; Seller shall. w1lhin lhe lune ~peclhed in paragraph 3N(1), Deliver to Buyer all reports, 

disclosures and Information (•Reports") far which Seller is responsible as specified in paragraphs 98(6), 96(8), 10, 11A, 11C, 
110, 11F-J, 11K, 12, 16A, and 160. . . 

B, BUYER REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS; REPAIR REQU!:ST; CONTINGENCY REMOVAi- OR CANCELLATION 
(1) Buyer has the time specined In paragraph 3 to perform Buyer Investigations; review all disclosures, reports, lease 

documents to be assumed by Buyer pursuant la paragraph 98(6), and other applicable Information, which Buyer recerves 
from Seller; and approve all mailers affecling the Property. 

(2) Buyer may," within \he time specif!ed in paragraph 3L(3), request that Seller make repairs or take any olher aclion 
regarding the 'Property (C.A.R. Form RR). Seller has no oblig~tion lo agree lo or respond lo Buyer's requests (C.A.R. 
F'orm RR or RRRRJ. II Seller does not c1gree or does nol rcsponcJ. Bu>•er 1s not conlri'IC!u;illy entillerJ lo have the repairs or 
tither rnquests 111ade ano ma)' only cane.el bas~cl on r,0111i11genc:1es in this Agreement. 

(3) Buyer shall, by the end or lhe times specified in pim19rnp~ 3L (or ;is Otherwisr. Agreed), Deliver lo Seller a re_mova/ of lhe 
nµplic.ible conlingency or cancellation of this Agreement (C.A.R. Form er~ or CC). However. if ;;iny report, disclosure, or 
information lor which Seller is responsible is not Delivered within Iha lime specified in paragraph 3N(1 ), then Buyer has 5 
Days after Delivery of any such ilems, or the times specified in paragraph 3L, whichever is later, lo Deliver lo Seller a 
removal of !he applicable contingency or cancellation or !his Agreement. II Delivery of ·any Report ocr.urs after a 
conlractual·conlingerycy pertaining to lhal Report has already been waived or removed, the Delivery of the Report does 
no! revive the con!in_gency bul !here may be a righl to terminate for a subseque-nl or amendCld d isclosure under 
paragraph 11 L. 

(4) Continu·auon of·ContingE<ncy: Even aMer lhe end .of the lime specif1e;;I in paragraph 3L and l}fJ/()1e Seller r.;:iny\!IS, ii at 
all, pursuant lo paragrapl1 17C, Bu11er retains the right, In wriling, 10 eilli1!1 (i) romovo remaining contingencies, or 
(II) cancel this .A.g·reement based on a remaining conllngency. Once 6uye1·s written removal of all contingm1r.ies is 
Delivered lo Seller, Seller may not cancel this Agreernenl pursuant to paragraph 17C(1). 

C. SELLER RlGHTTO CANCEL: 
(1) SELLER RIGHT TO CANCEL; BUYER CONTINGENCIES: If, by the time specitied in this Agreement, Buyer does not 

Deliver lo Seller a removal of Lhe applicable contingency or canceliation of this Agreement. then Seller, after nrst 
Delivering lo Buyer'a Notics lo Buyer lo Perform (C.A.R. Form NBP); may cancel this Agreement, In such event, Seller 
shall authorize the return of Buyer's deposit, eKcept for lees Incurred by Buyer. . 

(2) SELLER RIGHT TO CANCEL; BUYER CONTRACT OBLIGATIONS: Seller, after first Delivering lo Buyer a Notice to Buyer 
lo Perfom,. may cancel Lhis Agreement if, by lhe lime specified in this Agreemenl. Buyer does not tar.e the following 
?,ction(s): (i) Deposll lunds as required by paragraph 30(1) or 30(2) or ii lhe funds deposited pursuant to paragrnph 30 (1) 
or 3D(2) ore not good when deposited; (ii) Deliver updated contact information for Buyer's lender{s) as req,Jired by 
paragraph SC(3); (iii) Deliver a notice of FHA or VA costs or 1enns, if any, as speclfied by paragraph 5C(5) (C.A.R. Form 
RR); (iv) Deliver verification, or a satisfactory verification If.Seller reasonably disapproves of the vermcalion already provided, 
as required by paragraph 58 or 6A; (v) Deliver a le!ler as required by paragraph 68: (vi) In wriling asimme or accep\ leasi:s 
or liens specir.ed in p .. ragraph 8G; (vii) Cc,oper;i le wilh the tille company's effor1 lo comply with lhe GTO 11s required by 
paragraph 16E; (viii) Sign or initial a separate lirruidaled damnges jc,rm for an increased deposit as reqliired by P.aragraph 
5A(2) aml 36; (ix) Provide Cl'idence of clulhorily to Sign in n representative capacil1• al; specifi1:td in paragraph 35; or (x) 
Perform any additional Buyer contractual obligalion(s) included In this Agreement. In such event, Se~er ·shall authorize !he 
return of Buyer's deposit, except lor fees allocated lo Seller in this Agreement and already paid lly Esr.row prior to 
cancellation of this Agreement and notification .to Escrow. 

(3) SELLER RIGHT TO CANCEL; SELLER CONTINGENCIES: Seller may caricel this Agreement by good faith e>;ercise of 
any Seller conlingency included in this Agreement, or Otherwise Agreed, so long as thal contingency has ·not already 
be.en removed or 1..-aived in writing. · 

0. BUYER RIGH°T TO CANCEL: 
(1) BUYER RIGHT TO CANCEL; SELLER CONTl!-lGENCIES; If, by the lime specified in this Agreement, Seller does not 

Deliver to Buyer a removal of lhe app\lcable_ contingency or cancellation of this Agreement, then Buyer, alter Orsi 
Del!vering lei Seller a Notice lo Seller to Perform (CAR. Form NSPJ, may cancel lhis Agreement, In such event, Seller 
shall a_ulhcirize the re\um of Buyer's deposit, except for fees allocaled lo Seller in lhe Agreement and already paid by 
F.scrow prior lo-cancell;ilion ol lhis Agreement and notification to Escrow. 

(2) BUYER RIGHT TO CANCEL; SELLER CONTRACT OBLIGATIONS: If, by lhe time specified, Sellor has not Delivered any 
item ·specified In paragraph 3N(1) or Seller has .nol psrrormed any Seller contractl,al obligilllon Included in lhis Agreement 
by the time specified, Buyer,_ alter first Delivering to Seller a No lice lo Seller to Perform, may cancel th1s Agreement. 

(3) BUYER J'-IGHl TO CANCEL; BUYER CONTINGENCIES: Buyer may cancEa<I this Agreement by good faith exercise of 
nny 13uyer contingency included in ·paragraph 8. or Othenvise Agreed, so long es that contingency has not aire3dy been 
removed In wrilin.9. 

E. NOTICE TO BUYER OR SELLER TO PERFORM: The Notice lo Buyer to Perform or Notice lo Seller lo Perform shall: (I) be in 
wriling; (It) be Signed by the applicable Buyer or Sener: an_d (ill) give lhe other Party at leas! 2 Days after Delivery (or unt.il the time 
specifi(!d in the aµplicoble paregmph. whichever occur$ last) lo lake the applicable action. A Notice to B_uyer to Pi-!rform or Notice 
to Se'llor lo Penorf1l may not be Delivered any earlier than 2 Days prior to the Scheduled Perlonmince Day to remove ·a conlingoncy 
or cancel this Agreement or meet an obligation specified in paragraph 17, whelhor or not !he Sche(luled PerforrpMce Day falls 
on a Saturday, Sum;lay or legal holiday. If a Nolice lo Buyer to Perform or Notice lo Seller lo Perform ls incorrectly Clelivered or 
specifies a time less then the agreed time, the notice shall be deemed invalid and void arid Seller or Buyer shall be required to 
Dellver a new Notice to Buyer ta Perform or Notice lo Seller lo Perform wllh the specified limefreme. 
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Properly Address: 971 Broadway_ A~ Atwater. CA 95301 ______ _ Date: February 18. 2022 ___ . 
F. EFFECT OF REMOVAL.OF CONTiNGENCiEs;· . ----·-

(1J REMOVAL OF f:!UYER CONTINGENCIES: U BuyM .removes any c:onltngency or cancellalion_ righls. unless Olhervirse 
Agreed, Buyer shall r;onclusively ho cleerm,d lo have,: (I) comrileled all £3uyer lrwesligiilio11s, and review of repor1s and 
olher_appficahle information and d1sr.losures pert,11ninq lo that cbnlintiency or c;incell.ilinn righl: (iij eler.l ecl lo µroceed 
with the trans.:ic\ion: and (Iii) assumed all li<1bllity,. rP.sponsilli[ity ;ind e>:pense !or the non-delivery of ""Y reports, 
disclosures or i11forniation outside of• Selle(s control and (or any Repairs or correchons p~rt/lining lo that contingency or 
Cclncellation righL or _for lhe inclbility to obtain linanr.ing. . · 

(2) REMOVAL OF SELLER CONTINGENCIES: II Seller removes any contingency or cancellation rights, unless Otherwise 
Agreed, Seller shall conclusively be deemed 1o hove:. (i) satisfmd lhe111seives regarrlfng such contingency, (Ii) elected to 
proceed with the transaclion; and (Ill) given uµ any right !o cancel !his /\greernenl be~ed on such contingency. 

G, DEMAND TO CLOSE ESCROW: Before Buyer or Seller may ·c,1ncel this Agreement for failure or lhe other Pmty 19 close 
escrow pursuant ·10 this Agrncment, Buyer or Sel!C?r must first Deliver lo the other Party a Demand to Close Escrow (C.-A.R. 
Form DCE), The DCE shall: (i) be Signed by !he applicable Buyer or Seller; and (11) give the·other Party lll leilsl 3 Days alter 
Delivery to close escroi•,. A DCE /TlclY not be Dellvered any earlier thnn "J Days prior lo 1hr. Scl1edt1lecl Perforniance Day for lhe 
C_lose or Esr.row. If a DCE is incorrectly Delivered or specifies ;; li_rne less than the agreed lime, .lhe DCE .shall be deemed 
ir,valid and veld and Seller or Buyer shall be required lo Delivor a new DCE. 

H, EFFECT qF CANCELLATION ON DEPOSITS: If Buyer or Seiler gives wrllleo no\ice of c,mcellalion pursuant lo rights duly. 
exercised under the terms of this Agrnen1enl. tho Parties agree to Sign ancl Deliver rnulual inslruc11ons to ca1\cel the sale and 
escrow and relea~e deposits, if any. to the P~rty enlllled to the runcls. less (i) fees ancl costs paid by Escrow Holder on behalf 
of IJ:,a\ P~rty. if required by this Agreement; and (ii) any escrow cancella lion fee charged lo that party. Fees and costs may be 
payable IQ ·service p_roviders 11nd vendors for, seivlces and products provided during escrow. A release or funds wil! require 
Ull1lua1 Signed r_elease instructions 1rorn \he Parties. Judicial decision or arbi_tralion award. A F'aity may be subject to a civil 
penalty of up to $1,000 for refusal to Sign cancellation iristro clion·s if no good failh dispute exists as to which Party is 
entitled to the doposllt-d funds (Civil Code § 1057.:3), Note: Nelll1er Agents nor Escrow Holdi:r are qunlified lo provide 
any opinion on wl1ether either Party h2s acted In good faith or wl1ich Party is entitled to the depositod funds. Buyer 
and Seller are advised to seek the advice of a qua!l(ied Callfornia real estate atlorney regarding this matter. · 

1lt- REPAIR,S: Repairs shall be completed prior to final verirication of condition unless _Olherwise Agreed. Repairs 19 be p·erformed al 
r. Seller"s expanse may be performed l>y Seller or \hroogh 01hers. provided that th~ work con>pfies wilh applicable Law, ;ncluding 

govammenlal permit. inspection and <lpproval requlremcmts. Repairs shaft be performed in a good, skiilful m,mner wi\11 materials of 
qoalify arid appe<!rance _comparable (o exi~ting materials. Buyer acf<ne>wledges t11at exact resroratiori of appearance, or cosmelic 
Hams following an Repairs may not be po·ss\ble. Seller sJ:la!I: (i) obtain invoice~ arid paid rec~i;,ls for Repairs performed by others: 
(ii) prapare a written stalemenl indicalipg 1h11 Repairs performed uy Sel!i:,r ·and lhe dile of suci1 Repairs; and (lii) provide Copies or 
il_ivoices· and paid receip{s arid slalemenls to Buyer p"riof to lin;.I verifi_cation of condition. . . . 

19. 'FINAL VERIFICATION OF CONDITION: Buyer shall have lh~_righl to make a fin<1l vcrificalion of tho Property condition wiU1in lhe 
time specJlied in ·paragraph 3J, NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF THE SALE, but solely to confirm: /i) the Properly i~ m~intalned 
pur1>uanl to paragraph 78;' (ii) Repairs ha\18 been completed ?.S agreed; and (iii) Seil~r has complied with Seller"s other obligations 
urn:ler this Agreement (C.A.R. Form VP). . . 

20. PRORATIONS OF PROPERTY· TAXES ANO OTHER ITEMS: Unless O!herv.,,ise Agreed. the following Items shall be PAID 
CURRENT and prorated between Buyer and Seller as of Close Of Escrow: real property taxes and assessments, inte{es!, Seifer 
rental payments, OA regular assessments due prior lo Close or Escrow, premiums on insurance assumed by Buyer, payments on 
bonds· and assessments assumed by Buyer, and payments arr Mello-Roos and olher Special Assessment District bonds and 
assessme'nts that are now a !ien. Seller shall pay any OA special or emergency· assessments due prior lo Close Of Escrow. The 
following items shall be assumed by Buyer WITHOUT CREDIT toward Iha purcha~e price: proralcd ·paymen\s on Mello-~oos und 
olher Sf)eciat Assessm_ent District bonds and assessnieQls ~nd OA special _oi emergency ass\lssmenl? that are due. al)er Close or 
Escrow. Property ,yill be reassessed upon change of ownership. Any supplemental lax bills delivered to Escrow Holder prior lo 
closing shall be prorated and ·p::iiel as follows: (I) for periods alter Close or i::scro~v. by. Bu)•e·r: nn_d (ii) for periocJs prior.lo Close or 
Escroiv, liy Seller (soe C.A.R. Form Sf'T or SBSA for lurlher informa(ic,n). Seller agrees all service ' fees, maintenance costs and 
utility bills wilt be pilld curre11"l up aild through lhe d.:le of Close Of Escrow. TAX SILLS AND UTILITY BILLS ISSUED AFTER 
CLOSE OF ESCROW SHALL BE HANDLED DIREC"TLY BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER. Prorafions shall be made based on a 
30-day month. . 

21. BROKERS ANO AGENTS: 
A. COMPENSATJON: Seller or ~uY,er, or both, as applic;;bfe, agree to pay compensatio'1 lo Broker as specified in a sep1irate 

1vri!len agreement between_ Broker and thal Seller or Buyer, Compensalion i s payable upon Close or Escro,•i, or .lf escrow 
does·nol close, as otherwise specified In the' agreement belween Br-oker a·nd lhal Seller or Buye,·. 

·. B, SCOPE OF DUTY: BLiyer and Seller acknowledge.' and :agre.e lhal Agent: (I) Does not decide what price Bu;•er ~h,nuld pay or 
Seller should ;iccepl ; (Ii) Does riot guarantee the condition or the Properly; (iii) Docs not gl•~r<>ntee U1!! p<,1rfonnance. adequacy or 
comple_!eness of insp~clions, services, products cir repairs ·µrovicJcd or made by s~uer or others; {Iv) Does nol have an obfigillion 
lo, conduct_ an inspe_c;(ion or common are·as cir iireas off the site al.the Property: (v) Shall not be respoi1sible !or identifying defects 
on the Proporty, fn common areas, .. or off site unless such defects me visually observable by an lnspei:lion or reason.ibl)o'. acce.ssible 
areas of \he Property or'are llnown \o Ag_enl; {vi) Shall not tie respoifsib!e for inspecting public records or permits concerning the 
lille or use of Property; (vi!) Shall not be.responsible for identifying the location of boundary lines or other items affecting litle; (Viii) 
Shall nol .be responsible for verifying sc1uare· footage, representations or others or Information conlained in Jnvesligalion repcirts, 
Multiple Lisliog Service, adverlisements, flyers i;>r other promotional malerial; (fx) Sh~II nal b~ ,esponsibJe for determining the fair 
mar_ket value of the Properly or any personal property Included jn lhe sale; (x) Sl1ail no.i be responsible for providing legal or tax 
advic~ regarding any aspect of a transaction entere,d inlo by Buyer or Seller: and (xi) Shall not be rnsponsible for providing other 
advice or inlorrnalipn lhal exceeds lhe knowlr,;dge, education and exp~rlence.required lo perform real eslale licensed activity. 
Buyer and Seiler agree to see~ legal, lax, insuran::e, tille and other desjred assistance from appropriate profession,.ls. 

C. BROKERAGE: Neither Buyer ncir Seller has utilized lhe services or, or for any olher reason owes compensation lo, a licensed 
real _eslate llro~er (individual o_r corporate), agen_t, Onder, or other enlily. other than· as· specified in this Agreement, in 
conr,ection with any acl relating to ·1hi;i Property, including, bu! no! Jimiled 10, inquiries, introd\1c1ions, consullations, vnd 
negotiations leading lo this Agreement, Buyer an~ Seller each agree to indemnify encl hold lhe other. the Brokers specified 
h~rein and (heir agents, hannless from and against any r.01.ts, oxpeilses or liability for cornpensalion claimed inconsis.1enl wilh 
the warranty and representation ln lh•s paragraph. f @ 
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Pi-operty Addrei;s: 971 Broad,vEJ!_Ave, Atwater, CA 95]01 ______ .. __ Date: FebruiJ/y_J_ 8, 2022 _ --····. 
22. JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS TO ESCROW HOLDER: 

A . The following paragrephs, or applicable portions thereof, ol th is Agreement constitute the joint escrow instructions 
or Buyer .ind Selior to Escrow Holder; which Escrow Holcler is to use :ilor\~ wilh any rctaled cour,ter offers and Hddenda, 
and any addl\iona1 nmlual instruc;lions to close the escrow: paragraphs 11 3A, 3B, 3D-G, 3N(2), 3Q, 3S, 4A, 48, SA{1-2} SD, 
SE, 10B[2)(A), 1D8(3), 11A, 11C(2), 16 (except 16D), 17H, 2D, 21A, 22, 26, 32, 33, 34, 35, 39, 40, and parag~aph 3 of the 
Real Estate Broxers Section. If a Copy of lhe separate co,npensa!ion agrcerncnt(s) provided for in paragrap,h 21A or 
paragraph J of tile Real Estate Brokers Sec!ion is deposllecl with Escrow Holder by Agent. Escrow liolder shall ac~epl such 
agrcemenl(s) and p;iy out from Buyer's or Seller's funds. or both. as applicable. the Brol:er's compensation piovlded for In 
such agrecmenl(s). Tile terms and condilions or U1is Agr_eeincnl nol set forlh in the tpecificcJ paragraphs urtl 31.Jdilional m;itters 
lor the information of Escrow Holder, but nboul which Escrow Holder need not be concerned. 

B. Guye; and Soller will receive Escrow Holder's general provisions, if 11ny, c!ireclly from Escrow Holdor, To the extent the; gencr;il 
provi!.ions are inconsistent or c:onflicl with this Agrr.e•nent. t11C! gencr;:il provi!:;io11s will r.ontrol as lo the duties and obligations of 
Escrow Holder only, Buyer :ind Seller sll;itl Sign ;md return Escrow 1-folcltH's gan,~ral pmvisions or supplemen(;,il in\'-lruclions 
within lhe lime srmr.if,ecJ in paragraph 3N(2). Buyer aml Seller. shall m:ecute addiliurial il\stn.icticins. document~ and forms 
µrovidecJ by Esf:row Holder Iha! are r6il5onably necess;,ry lo close the esi:row ,md. ns dlreclcd by Escrow Holdor. wll11in 3 
O;iy!S_ shall pay lo Escrow Holder or OA or OA mnn11ge111nnl c:ompany or olhMs any fee required by ·pa r;igraphs 3, 8, 10, 11. 
or elscwhero in this Agreemcnl. · 

C. A Copy of this Agree men! including ·any counter offer(s) ancJ acJdenda shall be delivered lo Escrow Holder v,•i1!1111.3 D,ys a Her 
Acceptance. Buyer and Seller authorize Escrow Holder lo accopl Dnd rely on Coples and Sig!1c1lures as tlef]m,u in this 
Agreement 2s originals, lo open escro"!' and for olher purposes of esc:row. The yalidily or th,s Agreement as 1.Jelwee11 Ouyer 
and Soller is nol affected by Whether or when Escrow Holder Signs !his Agreement. Escrow l·lolder shall provide Seller's 
Sla-temenl of lnform'ation lo Tllle Company when received from Seller. if a separate ·comp;:iny is providing li!le insuranc,;,. If 
Seller delivers an affidavit lo Escrow Hofder to satisfy Seller's FIRPTA obligation under paragraph 11A, Escrow Holder -~h~II 
deliver lo Buyer, Buyer's Ag<,nt. and Seller's Agenl a Qualified Subslilute stalernenl Iha! complies wilh federal Law. If Esr.ro\Y 
Holder's Oualilied Subslilule slalemenr does not comply wilh federal lt1l.,,,. the Parties lns\ruct escrow Ii;> withhold ell applicable 
requlred amoun1s under paragraph 11 A. · · •· · · · · 

D. Agenls are nol a party lo lhe escrow except for the sole purpose of receiving compensalion pursuan_l lo parngraph 21~ and 
paragraph 3 of the Real Estate Brokers Section. If a Copy'of lhe separale compensation agreement(s) provided for in ei!her 
of those parngraphs is deposited with Escrow Holder by Agent, Escrow Holder st1alf accept such a_graemenl(s) and pay oul 
from Buyer's O( Seller's f11rids, or both, as applicable, lhe Broker's conipensa\ion provi_docJ for in such egreemenl(s).Bltyer and 
Seller irrevocably assign _lo Brokers compensation specified 111 paragraph 21A . .ind iftevocably instruc:I Escrow Holder to 
disburse !hose funds lo Brokers al Close Of Escrow or pursuant lo ary other mutually e~eculed cancellalion agreement. 
Compensation lnstruclions can be am~nded or ievoked only wi111 lhe wrillell coni:enl ur Brokers. Buy.:,r arid Seller s11all release 
.and hold harmless Escrow Hokier '1001 any li;ibilily resultil\g from Escrow Holder's p<1}011enl to Broker(s) of cor11pensation 
pursuant lo !his Agreement. · 

E. Buyer ancl Seller aclu1owleclge llrnl Escrow Holdllr may require i11voices for e;.:pe:nses under lhis Agreemenl. Buyer and Seller, 
upon requesl IJy Escrow. Holda~. within 3 Days or wilhi[l a suf11cient lime lo close tlScrow, whichever Is sooner, shall provide 
any such Invoices lo Escrow Holder. 

F. Upon receipl, Escrow Holder sh<1II provid~ Buyer. Set!er, and each Agent verifiecllion of Buyer's deposit ol funds pursua1,1 10 
paragraph 5A(1) and SA(2), Once Escrow Holder bocomes aware of any of \he following, Escrow Holder shall lmmedli!lely 
oolify each Agent: (i) if Buyer's io1ilial or any additional deposit or down payment is nol made pursuant lo this Agreement. or is 
not good at lime of deposit wilh Escrow Holder; or (ii) if Guyer and Seller instruct Escrow Holder lo cancel escr01v. 

G. A Copy of any an1endmenl _lhat affects .iny paragraph or (t)is Agreement for which Escrovr Holder Is r;;osponsible shall be 
delivered lo Escrow Holder wilhin 3 Days afler mutual execution of the a·mendmenl. 

23. SELECTION OF SERVICE PROVIDERS; Agenls do not guarantee lhe performance of any vendors, service or-product providers 
{"Providers·), whether re"ferred by Agent or selected by Buyer, Seifer or olller person. Buyer and Seller may select ANY Providers 
of their own choosipg, · 

24, MULTIPLE LISTING SER\.'.ICE ("MLS"): Agents ar,e aul~orized lo report lo the MLS lhal a11 offer has been accepted and, upon 
Close or Escrow, the sales price ancl \llher 1erms of \his _transaction shall be provided lo the MLS to be published and dlsseminalecl 
lo persons and entities authorized lo use lhci informallon on lerms approved by lhe MLS. Buyer acknowledges lhal: (i) any pictures. 
videos, f)oor plans (colleclively. •101eges") or other inrorrnallon about lhc Property that has been or wlll be inpulled into the MLS or 
lnlernel ponals, or l?oth, al Ille. il\slruction of Seller or in compliance wilh MLS rules, will not be remo1•ed after .Close Of Escrow; (Ii) 
Callfomia Civil Code § 1088(c) requires lhe MLS lo rnaiolain such Images and information (or al least three years and as a resull 

. they may be displayed or circulated on Ille lnlernel, which canno! be conlrolled or removed by Seller O[ Aganls; and (_iii) Seller, 
0 Seller's Agent. Buyer's Agenl-, and MLS have no obligalion_or ~bility lo remove such Images _or inforinalion from .ltie lnlernel. 

25. ATTORl~EY FEES A!'JD ~OSTS: In any action, proceeding, or arbitration between Bu)•er and Seller arising ou! of ·lhis Agreement, 
· ttie prevailing Buyer or Seller shall be entitled lo reasonabla allorney fees and costs from 1'18 non-prevailing Buyer or Seller, except 
.. as provided in paragraph 37A, . 

26. ASSIGNMENT: Buye"r shall have lhe righl to ·assign all .of Buyer's inleresl in lhis Agreement lo Buyer's own trust or lo any wholly 
owned enlily of Buyer that is in e,:istence at lhe lime of such assig1mienl. O lhorwise. Buyer shall not a!islgn all or any part of 
Buyer's interest In lhls Agreement wllhout firs! having obtained lhe separate wrillen consent of Seller to a specified assignee. Such 
consent shall not be unreasonably \\/4lh_h/'lld. Prior lo any assignment. Buyer shall disclose lo Seller lhe name or the assignee and 
lhe amount of any rnon;;otary consideration between Buyer and llssignee, Buyer shall provide assignee with all document& related· 
lo this Agreement including, bu! nol limiled lo. the A~reement and any dls~losures. II assignee is a wholly owned ·enlity or lrusl of 
Bu;•er. lh~l asslgi1ee does no\ neecJ lo re-sign or initial all .documents prov1ded. Whether or nol an assignment requires soller's 
consent, al Ille time ol assignment, assignee shall doliver a letler frorn assignea's lendtar that assignee is prequRlified or 
preapproved as specified in paragr.:1ph 6B. Should assionee tail lo deliver such a leller. Seller. arter first giving Assionae ;;n Notice 
to Buyer lo Perform, shall h e;va lhe right lo terminate Iha assignment. 8t11•er shall, wi\hin lhe time specified in paragraph 3K, 
Deliver any req11est lo assign this Agreement for Seller's consent, If B\l)•er fails to provide \he required informalion wiU1in this lime 
frame, Seller's withholding of consent shall be deemed reasonable. Any total or partial assignment shall nol relieve Bu1•er of 
Buyer"s obligations pursuant lo U,is Agreement unless Olherwise_Agreed by Selli;,r (C.A.R. Fo(m AOAA). 

27, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: Tt"tis Agreement shall be binding upon. and inure lo Ille benefit or. Buyer and Seller and lheir 
respective successors and assigns, except as otherwise prov;;.r7· @ 
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.28. ENVIRONMENTAL _HAZARD CONSULTATION: Buyer ,mrl Seller ac:knowledge:ll)t-l;jJiTril, slcile, and . ot:il l1:1gisl;:,lion unpose 

liabtllly llpon exisling ,mcJ former owners ;mcJ U!;ers of 1ei:1l prnperi\'. in applicable s1ll1rilions, ror cwtain le:iisla{ively dHrined. 
env!ronmenlaliy ha,a,dous substances; (ii) Agent(~) hi!sl/1ave made no reprtisenlalil)n concoming lhe apµlic;ib1li1y of .my such 
(.aw lo this transaction or lo -BU)'lll' or lo Saller, except as olh!:!rwiss 111dica1ed in lhis Agreement: (iii) Agent(s} has/have n>i!dl! no 
repmscml.ition conr.crning lhe existence, testing, discovery, location, and evaluation of/for; and risks posed by. environmentally 
hazardtHJS substances. ii ;,ny, Jocalad on or potentially affe_cling Iha Propc,rly; ,md (iv) Bu}•er and Seller are each advised to consult 
wilh lech11ical .and legal experts con(.eming lhe exlslence, testing, disr.over, tocalion .;nd evaluation of/ror, and risl:s posed l)y. 
enwonmenlally hazardous subslances, in any, localed on or potentially affecting the Property. 

29. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: The Americans Wilh Disabifilies Acl ("ADA") prohiliils discriniina1ion against mdi1•ldual~ 
with dlsabili!ies. The ADA aHccls ahnosl all commercial facittlies and public accoinmodations. Residential proµc,rlies are not typically 
covered by lhe ADA, but may be governed by Its provisions If used for cerlain purµoses. Tl1e ADA can require, an:,ong o(her things. 
lhat building. be made readily acces_siblc, lo the disabled. Diflcrenl reqtiirc1ne11ls ~pply to new construction, cJllcri1lio11s le, ehisting 
bulldings, and removal of harriers in exisling b11ildings. Compli;ince wilh the /1DA 1m1y rcqt1ire ~ignil,cant costs. Monr.(,11y ,tnd injunctive 
remedies msiy be irwurmd If ll1e Propl,!rt)' is not in ci,n1plii.lnc,i. A Hrnl 1<stcle broker m ngr.nl i:loes not liave the t,:,chnicul l!xpertise to 
<letcmnimi whether. a budtJing ,s 111 complianc:r. with ADA requirements, or lo advise a principal on lhose requirements. Buyer imd Saller 
me udvised lo conlat.t a qualir,ed Californm m_al eslale allorney. contractor, architcd, erf9ineer, or olher qualified profe.~sional of 
Buyer or Seller's own r.hoosing 10 dr.tcrmine lo what degree, if .iny, lhe ADA impacts lhal principal or this !ransaclion. 

30. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: fhe Property JS sold in comnllance wilh federal, stale and local anli-discrimlnalion Laws. 
31. COPIES: Seller and buyer each rep_resenl that Copies or all reports. rR.11ificr1les, apprc',vals, a11d other docurnents lnal c1re furnished to 

lhe other are true, correct. and unaltered Copies or lhe origi11c1l doctiments, if the origin;:its are in Um possession of lhe furnishing party. 
32, DEflNITIONS arid H~STRUCTIONS: The following ".Wrds are defined l~rnis ill this Agree111enl, ~hall be indicated by inillal capilal 

letters lhroughout this Agreement, and have lhe following meaning whellever used: 
A. "Acceptance" mean,; the hme lhe olfcr or final counter offer is fully expculnd, in writing, by the recipient Party and is 

Dnlivcrc:cf le> the offering Par1y or II 1al _Party's .Authoriz:ed /,gcml. 
B. "Agent" means the Broker, .s,;lcsperson, broker-associate or ~ny oll.,er renl cislJle licensee licensed under the brokerage firm 

idenlified in par;:igrnph 2B. _ . 
C. "A.9reement'' means lhis docun•snl .and any r,ounter of/Gr:; and any incorporated ac1denda or amenClrnenls, collec!ively 

forming lhe binding agreement between the Porlies. Addenda and amendments are incorporated only when Signed and 
Delivered by all Parties. . 

D. "As-ls" condiUqn: Seller shall disclose known material facts and defects as specified In this Ag(r,emenl. Buyer has the right lo 
inspect the Property and, within the lime specified, request lhat Seller make repairs or lake µU,er corr~ctive -action, e>r ex·erclse 
any_contingency cancellation rights in this Agreement SeUer Is only required to rnake rep.iirs specified In this Agreement or as 
Otherwise Agreed. 

E. "Authorized Agen(" means an individual real estate licensee specified in the Re.ii Estate Brqker Section, 
F. "Q.A.R. form" means the most curr<1nl version of the specific form refE!renced or another comparable forrn agreed to by the 

Panies. 
G. "Close Of Escrow", including "COE", means the dale the grant det!d, or olher evidence of transfer of Ii lie, Is recorded for any . 

raal property. or the dale of Delivery or a document evidencing lhe lransfer of title for ilny 11on-.real ·property lransaction, 
H. "Copy" means copy by any means including plJolocopy, facsimile and electronic. · 
I. Counting Days is done as follows unl1::ss Otherwise Agreed: (1) Tho first Day after an evEml is the first full calendar ciale 

following the event, antJ ending al 11:59 pm. For example, if a Notice lo Buyer to Perfo,m (C.A.R. forrn NBP) 1s Delivered <il 
3 pm on l~e 7th calendar day or lhe month, or Acceptance, of a counter offer is personally received al 12 noon on lhe 71h 
calendar day or lt,e rnonth, lhen the 7th ls D.iy ·''O' for purposes of counting days lo. respond to the NSP or calcul~ling the 
Clo_se . Of Escrow date or cont1·ngcncy removal dales ,md l>ie 6th of lhe 1110nlh is Day 1 for lliosa sarne purposes. (2) All 
c-.alend:ir days· arc counted in establishing the first Day ,,Her an evonl. (3) All calendar dc1ys ,ire counted in determining the dale 
upon which performance mt1sl be cornpletetJ, ending al 11:59 pm on the last day lor performance ("Scheduled Performance· 
Daf}, (4) Aller Acceptance, if tile Scheduled Performance Day tor any act required by lhis Agreement, lncludlng Close Of 
Esc;row; lands on ,t.Salurday, Sunday. or legal holiday • .the performing pai1y shall be aUowed lo perform on the next day that is 
not a Saturday, Sunday or legal hC?!iday ("Allowable Performance Day"), and. ending at 11 :59 pm .. (5) For the purposes of_ COE, 
any day \hat the R;,cofdcr's office 1n lhe County where the Property Ir. located is closed, the COE shaU occur on the neitl nay 
Iha Recorder's office in lhal Counly is open. {6) COE is r.onsidered Day O for purrosr.s of coi1nling da1•s Seller is allowed to 
remain in possession, if permllled by this Agreement. · · · · · 

J, "Day" or "Da}'s'' means calendar day or days. However, delivery- or deposit to escrow is tmsed on business d~ys. 
K. "Deliver", ''Del_lvered" or "Delivery" of documents, unless Olherv,ise Agreed. means and shall I.Je efleclive upon personal 

receipt or the document by Buyer or Seller or their Authorized Agenl. Personal rece,pl means (i} a Copy of the document. or as 
applicable, link lo lhe document; is in the possession of the Party or Authorized Agent. regardless of the Delivery method used 
(i.e. e-mail, text. other), or·(il) an Electronic Copy ol the document, or as applicable, link to lhe document. has been sent to any 
of the designated eleclronic•ctelivery addresses speciOed in the Real Estate Broker SocUon on page 16. Arter Accoplance, 
Agent may change lhe designated electronic delivery adl)ress for that Agent by, in writing, Deliverin_g notice of I.he change ln 
de_slgnaled .electronic d"elivciry address to the other Pai1y. Links could be. for example, lo DropBox or :GoogieDrive or other 
functionally eqtiivalen\ program. If the recipient of a link is.unable or unwilling lo open the link or download the documents or 
otherwise prefers Delivery of tf;e documents direcll)', Recipient of a link shall notify the sender in wriling, v,ilhin 3 Days after 
Delivery of the link (C.A.R. Form RFR). In such case, Delivery shall be effective upon Delivery of lhe documents and nol lhe 
link, Failure to notify sender within the lime specified Dbove shall be 'deeniecl conseni to receive. and Su1•er opening, lhe 
de>cumenl by linr.. 

L. "Electronfc Copy" or "Electronic Signature· means. as applicable. an electro11ic coµy or signature complying with California 
law. Buye,r and Seller agree lhal cleclronic means will nol bi, used by either Party lo modify or alter the cpnlenl or integrily of 
this Agreement without_ the knowledge and consent of lhe ·other Party. 

M. "Law" me'!ns any law. code, slalule,_ .ordinance, regulation, rule or order, wli1ch is aclop_ted by a controlling cily, county, slate 
or federal leglslalive, judicial or executive body or agency. 

N. "Legally Authorized Signer" means an lnd!viaual who has autharlly 10 Sign for the prinr.ipal as specified In paragrapt, 39 or 
pa.raorn;,h 40. 

0. "Otherwise Agreed" means ;m agreement in writing, signed by l)oll1 Parties anc1 Delivered to e11ch, 
P, "Repairs" means any repairs (including pest conlrol). alleralions. replscemenls, modincalions or retrofflling of the Proi:icrty 

provided for under this Agreemenl. 
Q, ''Sfgn"_or_ "Signed" means either a hanc1writ1en or Eleclrori· ·@';iature 011 an origin<;1I doclJlne~c,ny counterpart. 
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Properly Address: ,g71 Broadw,,yA\:'~,.A.!lf11t~D-CA 95}_QL . .. .. -··- ·--····. . . .... Date: februa_ry .18,. 2c:0.=2=..2 __ _ 
33, TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OFFER: This Is an offer lo purchase the property on the terms and conditions herein. The 

individual Liquidated Damages and Arbltralion of Disputes paragraphs are incorporated In this Agreeman1 if initialed by all Parties 
or if incorporated by ri1ulual agreement in a Counter Offer or addendum. If at least one but not all Parties ln'lllaf, a Counter Offer 
ls required until ~grcement is reached. Seller has the right to continue lo offer the Property ror sale and lo accep1 any other offer 
at ariy time prior lo notlficalion ·or Acce_ptanc_e and to marke_l the Property for bac_kup offers <!lier Acceptance. The Parties have read 
and acknowledge receipt or a Copy of the offer and agree to the confjrmallon of agency relationships. If this. offer Is ac~epted and 
Buyer subsequenUy defaults, Buyer may be respon!>ible for p;iym~nt of Brokers' compensation. This- Agre_emenl and ai:iy 
supplement. addendum or modificaUon, including any Copy, Jllay be Signed In two or more counterparts, all' of which shall 
constitute one and the same wrillng. By signing this offer or any document in the transaction, the Party Signing tpe document is 
deemed to have read the document iri its entirety. 

34. TIME OF ESS.EN.CE; ENrlRE CONTRACT; CfiiO,NGES: TTme is of lhe essence. All understandings between the Parties are 
incorporated -in this Agreen,enl. Its terms are in\anded by the Partie_s as a final, complete and er.elusive er.pression oi their 
Agreement with respect to its.subjact mat1er and may not tie contradicted by evidence of any pri!)f agreement or contemporaneous 
oral agreement. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be ineffeclive or invnlid, the remaining provisions will nevertheless be 
given full force and eff~ct. Except as Otherwise Agreed, this Agreement ~half be interpreted, and disputes shall be resolved In 
accordance _with the Laws of the Stale of ·California. Neither this Agreement nor any provision In it may be extended., 
amended, modified, altered or changed, except in writing Signed by Buyer and Seller. 

~5. LEGALLY AUTHORIZED SIGNER: Wherever the sigmiture or initials of the Legolly Authorized Signer identified in paragr aplr 39 
or 40 appear on thls Agreemenl or any related documents, ii shall be deemed lo be ·in a representative capacity for the enlll)' 
described and nor In an_- Individual capacity, unless otherwise Indicated. The Legally Authorized Signer (i) represents that the P.ntity 
ro_r which that person !s ar:ting already exists and is in good standing to do business in Caliromia and (ii) shall Deliver to the othe'r 
Party and Escrow Holder, as specified In paragraph .JN{5), evidence of authority lo act In that capacity (such as but not limited lo: 
applicable portion of the' trust oi Cer1ir.cation Of Trust (Prob_a'te Code§. 16100.5), letters teslamentary. cour1 order. power of 
.iltorney, corporate resolution, or formation documents of 1he business entity). 

36, LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

If Buyer falls to complete this purchase because of Buyer's default, Seller shall retain, as liquidated damages, 
the deposit actually paid. Buyer and Seller agree that this amount Is a reasonable sum given that It Is 
Impractical or extremely difficult to establlsh the amount of damages that would actually be suffered by Seller 
In thEJ1 event Buyer Were to breach this Agreement. Release of fu_nds wjll require mutual, Si_gned release 
Instructions from both Buyer and Seller, judlclal decision or arbitration award. AT THE TIME OF ANY 
INCREASED DEPOSIT BUYER AND SELLER SHALL SIGN A SEPARATE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES PROVISION 
INCORPORATING THE INCREASED_Jj/OSIT AS L!QUIDAfED DAMAGES (C.A.R. FORM D!D). 

Buyer's Initials . • . ~1/!i___ Seller's lnitial_s / ____ _ 

37. MEDIATION; 
A. The Parties agree to mediate any dispute ·or claim arising between thern out of this Agreement, or any resulting transaction, 

before resorting lo arbitration or court action. The mediation shall be conducted through the C.A.R. Real Estate Mediation 
Center for Consumers (www.consumermedlation.org) or lhrough any other mediation provider or service mutually agreed lo 
by the Parties. The Parties also agree tc, mediate ariy disputes or clalms with Agen!s(s), who, In wrlilng, agree to such 
mediation prior to, or within a reasonable t ime after, \ha dispute or claim Is presented to the Agent. Mediation fees, if 
any, shall be divided ecjually among Jhe Parties involved, and shall be recoverable under the prevailing party attorney fees 
clause. 11; for any dispule or claim to which !his paragraph applies, any Party {i) commences an action without first aUempling 
to resolve ihe mall~r lhrough mediation, or (ii) before· commencement of .i.n action, ·refuses lo mediate. after a request has 
been made, lheri that Party shall no1 be entitled to recover attorney fees, even if they would olherwise be svallahle to lhet 
Party in any such action. THIS MEDIATION PROVISION APPLIES WHETHER OR NOT THE ARBITRATION PROVISION IS 
INITIALED. . • 

8. ADDITIO}:li\L MEDIATION TERMS: (i) Exclusions from this mediation agreemerit are specified In paragraph ~88; (Ii) 
The obtigat!on to mediate does not preclude the right of either Party to seek~ preservation of rights under paragraph 
3SC; and (!ii) Agent's rights and obligations are further specHled !n paragraph 380. These terms apply even If the 
Arbitration of Dlspu'tes paragraph Is not Jnttialed. 
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Property Address: 97.1 Bro;,dway Ave,)1.twat_~~ ~A 95301 -·· ·- Date: Feb_ruary 18, 2022. 

38. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: 
A, The Parties agree that any dispute or claim 1n Law or equity arising between them oul of this Agreement or any 

resulting transaction, which Is not settled through mediation, shall be decided by neutral, binding arbitration. The 
arbitration &hall be conducted through any arbitration provider or service mutually agr~ed to by the Parties, OR 

D -,---...,,..----~---,=-~-.,....-;- ·--:---~- - --,---,---,-,-, . Tho Parties also agree 
lo arbitrate any disputes or claims with Agents(sj~ who, In writing, agreo lo such arbitr~ilon prior to, or within a 
reasonable lime after, the dispute or claim Is presented to the Agent .. The -arbitrator shall b!l a retired judge or 
Justice, or an attorney with at least 5 years of transactional real estate Law experience, unless lhe Parties mutually 
agree to a different.arbitriltor. Enforcement of, and any motion to compel arbitration pursuant to, this ag~cement to 
arbitrate .shall be governed by the procedural rules of the Federal Arbitration Act, and not the Calffornfa Arbitration 
Act, notwlthstandin·g any language seemingly to the contrary In this Agreement. The Parties shall have tho r ight to· 

·· discovery In accordance with Code of Clvll Procedure § 1283.05. The arbitralfon sfiall be conducted in ·accordance 
with Title 9 of Part 3 of the Code. of Civil Proc!ldure. Judgment upon the award of ihc arbltrator(s) may be entered 
Into any cou'rt having Jurisdiction, 

B, EXCLUSIONS: The following matters are excluded from mediation and arbitration: (I) Any matter Iha.I Is within the 
jurisdictic,11 of a probate, small claims or bal!lkruptcy court; (11) an unlawful detainer action; and (iii) a Judicial or non
judicial foreclosure or other action or proceeding to enforc·e a deed o1 t~ust, mortgage or installment land sale 
contract as defined tn C.lvll Code § 2985. . . . . . .. 

C; PRESERVATION OF ACTIONS: The following shall not constitute a waiver nor violation of the mediation and 
arbitration p.rovlsfons; (i) the flllng of a court action to preserve· a statute of limltallons; (ii) the filing of a court action 
to enable the recording of a notice of pending action, for order of attachment, receivership, Injunction, or other 
p'rovisional remedies; or (iii) the tiling of a mechanic's lien. 

D. AGEtoffS: Agents shall nol be obligated nor compelled to mediate or arbitrate unless they agree lo do so in writing. 
Any Agents(s) partlclpal!ng In mediation or arbitration shall not be deemed a party to this Agreement. . _ 

E. "NOTICE: SY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARB.ITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY 
NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW .AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS 
YOU MIGHT POSSESS TO. HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A . COURT OR JURY TRIAL BY INITIALING 
IN.THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, 
UNLESS THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' 
PROVISION. IF YOU REFUSE; TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU 
MAY BE COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE, YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY," 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION TO NEUTRAL 
ARBITRATION," ~JI 

Buyer's Initials , .'/!.1___ Seller's fnllfals 

39. OFFER 
A.. EXPIRATION OF OFFER: This offer shall be deemed revo~ed and the deposit, if any, shall be returned lo Buyer unless by the 

date ancj time specified ln paragraph 3C, the offer is Signed by Seller and a Copy of lhe Signed offer is Delivered lo Buyer or 
Buyer's Authorized Agent. Seller has no obllgatlon to respond to an o·ffer made. 

B. 0 ENTITY BUYERS: (Note: If this paragraph Is completed, a Representatlve Capacity Signature Disclosure (C.A.R. 
Form RC$D) Is not r equired for the Legally Authorized Signers designated below,) 
(1) One or more Buyers is a tryst, corporation, LLC, probale estate, pa(..nership, !1olding a power of attorney or other entily, 
(2) This Agreement is being Signed by a Legally Authori7ed Signer In a representative capacity and nol in an individual 

s:apaci1y. See· paragraph 35 for additional terms. . 

(3) The name(s) of-the legally Authorized Sfgner(s) is/are:----·---- - --•-------·----· 
(d l If a ·1rust, Identify Buyer as truslee(s) of the lrusf or by simplified trust name (ax. John Doe, co-trustee, Jane Doe, .r.o-lruslee 

or Doe Revocable Fan)ily Trust). If the enlity is a trust or under probate, the following_ Is the full name of the 1rusl_-2r probate 

case, lr:icluding case#; --------- - -----------------------

C, The CPA has 17 pages. Buyer aclq1owledges receipt cl, and has. read and unders!1mds, every page and all attachments lhai 
make up the Agreement 

D, BUYE. R SiGNATUR!=(~ ~ 

(Signature)Ei~~ ·-·--·-·· ____ Dute:~cf'-~,7 

Printed n~'-'H"'o'-'m:.:e;:.:n~P...,.r..:;;O,:.p=-'er~l1c.:·e"'s..;:L,.,,L'-=C'-------- - ---- - --------------
□ Print~d Name or Legally Authori,ed Signer: ____________ _ _ Tille. if applicable, _____ _ 

(Slgnature) By, Date; _____ _ 
Printed name of BUYER: ________________ ___ ____ _________ _ 
QPrinted Name of Legally Authorized Signer: _______ _ _ ____ Tille, i[ applicable,·------

0 IF MORE THAN TWO ?IGNERS, USE Addilionai Signature Addendum (C.A.R. Form ASA}. 
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Property Address: 971 Broadway A.!'.,_e,Atwater, CA 95301 ·- __ · Date: February 18, 2022 

40. ACCEPTANCE 
A. ACCEPTANCE OF .OFFER: Saller warrants lhal Sellar is lhe owner of the Property or has lhe aulhorlly lo execute lhls 

Agreement. Seller accepts (he above offer and agrees to .sell the Property on the above terms -and condllions. Seller has read 
and acknowledges receipl of a ·copy of lhls Agreement and authorizes Agent to Dellver a Signed Copy lo Buyer. 
Seller's acceptance is subject to the attached Counter Otter or Back-Up Offer Addendum, or both, checl:ed b·erow, 
~l!p·shall return and include the entire agrsemenl w°illi any response. · 
!-q,ssller Counter Offer (~.A.R, Form SC.O or SMCO) 
! j Back-Up Offer Addendum (C.A.R. Form BOO) 

B. n Entity Sei(ers: (Note; If this paragraph ls completed, a Representative Capacity Signature Disclosure form (C.A.R, 
Form RCSD) ls.not required tor the Legally Authorized Signers deslgnated below.) 

(1) One or more Sellers is a lrusl. CQfp-Oration, LLC, prohate estate. partnership, holding a power of atlorney or olher onlity, 
(2} This Agreement is boing Signed by a Legally Aulhoriz.t!d Sig·ner in a represenlalive c;apacity and nol in ao individual 

capacily. Sae p~ragraph 35 for addilional terms. 
(3} The nam·e(s} of the Legally Authorized Signer(s) is7are: _ ____ ____ _ _______ _ 

{'1) lfa trust, identify Seller as lrustee(s).of lhe !rust or by simplified lrust name (ex. Joh.n Doe, co-lrustee, Jane Doe, co-'!"uslce 
or Doe Revocable Family Tru~(). ti the entilY, is a trust or under probate, the following is ·the full Mme of the trust or J)robata 
case, incfuding case#: __ . ---·---- _____ ___ . ____ , .. 

-- . -·----- --- --9·• - -~·- .... 
C. The RPA has 17 pages. Seller acknowledges receipt of, and has read and umJerslands, every page and all attachments that 

make up .lhe Agreement. . . . - .. - .• - .. - -- ... -

D, SELLE~ SIGNATURE(S).: 

··· (Signature) By, f\~q_..,. c.e..ol f,ope-i h ~ t:As V.. 0.. lh: ~'"'f?::"1-, j I'- 11:i.iht...Date: 

Printed° name or SELLER:·_----------- ------------------- - --
0 Printed Name of Tille, if applicable, - =-----

(Signature} By, ---1-~~~~~~~~~l,C;=----------------Date: ;t-::i..,__ .... -,... --i... 
Printed riame of S 0-c, e.. I± 
0 Printed Name of Legally Authorized Signer:____________ Tille, if applicable,·-------

0 IF MORE THAN TWO SIGNERS, USE /\ddilional Signature Addendum (C.A.R. r-orm ASA). 

OFFER NOT ACCEPTED: I No Counter Offer is being made. This offer was nol accepted by Seller _ ___ (dale) 
Scllet's lnllials · 
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-Property Address· P.U Broadway_Av~,_(~1.o/_Ster, CA. ~5_~01._ .. ... . .. : . Date' feb[u_a!Y_!B,_?022 

1. 
2, 
3, 

4. 

5. 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS SECTION: 
Real Estate Agents are not parties to the Agreement between Buyer and Seller. 
Agency relationships are confirmed as stated In paragraph 2. 
Cooperating_ Broke'r _Compens·atio.n: Seller's Broker agrees to pay Buyer's Broker and Buyer's Broker agrees 10 accep't, out of 
Seller's Broker's proceeds in escrow, tha amount specified in lhe MLS, provided Buyer's Broker is a .Participant of \he MLS in which 
the Property Is offered (or sale or e reciprocal MLS. If Seller's Broker and Buyer's Broker are f!OI both Participanls of Iha MLS, or a 
reciprocal MLS, In which lhe Property is offered ror sale, then compensation musl be specified In a separale written agreement 
(C.A.R. Form CBC). Oeclara\ion of License and Tax (C.A.R. Form DL TJ may be used to document lhal tax reporting will be 
required or that antxemption exists. . . · 
Presentation ~r ffer: Pursuant lo the National Association of REALTORS® Standard of Prnclice 1-7, If Buyer's Agent makes a 
written mies~ ll<,r's Agenl shall confirm In writing tnat this uffer has been presented to Seller. 
Agents' · 11a .s and designated electronic delivery address: 

A. Buye r age Firm Berkshire Hath?~vay Dry~dal!J..f:r9.P.erlfe1; --·· _____ _ Uc. 11 P1~9908 t _ 
Sy_ _ • -· O9,T!,\VIO VALENZUELe., Lie.# 01371325.. .. Dale --~-.Lfi.[ t-~- --
By ' I Vv- - ---- ------·- - Lie.# Dale 
i ·11~~re.than o~ agent from the same firm represents swer, Addition;! AgentA~kn·~~~;d~;;;nt (C,A.R. F;_;;; AM~tta;;;,
, -· More than one brokerage firm represents Buyer. Additional Broker·Aclmowledgeroerit (C.A.R. Forni ASA) atlached. 

Designated Electronic Dolivery Address(es): 

Email Text II-

Alternate: 
Qif checked: Delivery stiall be made_to the 111lernalc d~°signated e'iectronic· delivery address onl>;:-··· ----- - .. •. . . . ~ 

Address 2985 G St __ , _______________ City MercecJ. _ _ Stale~ Zip c=.9.c::.53;:..4""0'----

B, Seller's Brokerage Firm CB Commercial, Gof!ella _ -~----- ·--Uc.# 011030~4_ _ ___ _ _ 

By ________ _ _ _________ ____ Dan Ga/lagh~ Lie. # 01B19755 ____ Date _ _______ _ 

By -·-·-- --·-·--------- --- -----Lie.# ____ ____ Dale _______ _ 
LJ More than one agent from the same firm rapresenls Seller. Addltlonal Agent Acknowledgement_ (C.A.R_. For01 t:,AA-) aUached. 
[I More than one brokerage firm represents Seller. Additional Broker Acknowledgement (C.A.R. Form ABA) all ached. 

Designated Electronic Delivery Address(es) (To be frll~d oul by Seller's Agent}: 
Email ________ ___________ .·-• ·----- Text# _________ ____ _ 

Aiternate: ________________ _ _ __________ __________________ _ 

0 if ct,ecked, Delivery shall be made to Iha alternate designated electronic delivery address on!>'· 

Address. City State Zip 

ESCROW HOLDER ACKNOWLEDGMENT: 
Escrow Holder acknowledges receipt of a Copy ol lhis Agreement, (if checked, D a deposit in lhe amount of$ .,,...- _____ ). Counter 
Offernurnbers ....,...,---- - ------- ----,-·- and----,-------- ' and agrees to act as Escrow Holder subject lo 
paragraph 22 of this Agreement, any suppJemenlal escrow instructions and the terms or Escrow Holder's general provisions. 

Escrow Holder i.s advised by ____________ .. _ ... that lhe date of fl,cceptance of the Agreement is ··--__ _ 

Escrow Holder T/1/e 90 ___ Escrqw # --------~-· -·--
By ____ __________________________ ______ Date _______ _ 

Address------------ -------------·- · _________________________ _ 
PhoniiFax/E-mafl _ _____ _.; ___ ..;._ _____ ______ _ _ ___________________ _ 

Escrow Holder has the following license number#---·-----

0 Dapartment of Flnanclal Protection and Innovation, 0 Department of Insurance, D Depart1nent of Real Estate. 

PRESENTATION OF OFFER: ____ / _ ___ Seller's Brokerage Firm presented this offer lo Seller on _________ (date). 
Bro~er or 0Gsionce lnili>.ls 

© 2021, Cal,lorr.1, Associalion ol REAL TOHS<$, Inc. Unl1od s,~_lo$ copr1ight l•w tTIO• 17 U.S. Coda) Co11>1ds lh• uo•ulhorizcd <lis!libuUon, <!isplay aurl: ,opto~uction ol this 
lorm. or ony po:km thorool, by pt\olocopy mechino or sny 'olhor mcons. LoclV<Ji11g locslmRo nr computo:i,ed for,1101s. n-!IS FORM HAS BEEN /\PP ROVED BY THE 
C/\l.lFORtllA /,SSOCJATION OF REAl TORS~. NO REPRESENTATION rs MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VAUDITY OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN t,flV SPECIFIC 
TRANS.I\CTrON. >, REAt ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALlrlEO TO ADVISE ON REAl ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU OESll>,E LEGAL OR TAx.AOIIJCE, 
CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. This form Is made avaJtatilo lo roctl 0:s1a10 profe$!;1'»1al,: \t-,rough an aQra(.m1ont with ~r plucho<;e from tho Camornia 
AssOCiiJliO!l or R~LTORS©. If is nol intended to identify lhe \JtiOr 2$ R _RE/\\.TOR®. REAll'OR;.;) is 3 rcgislNOd co11cctlve mom!Jct$hlp m.it:Y. which may be utcd only by 
mombe« ol 1~• N/\TIONAL ASSOCl/lTION OF REALTORS® who subsi:rlbe to l!s Co~o ol Ethics, 

I • Publi,hej and Disltlbuled by: . 
, P.EAl ESiATE BUSINESS SERVICES. LLC. 1 

a su~sidio,y ol thr. C/il/FORNIA ASSOC/A TION OF RE:ALTORS® ~ ...6,_ 
< 525 So\llh Virgil Avcnuo Los Angeles, Colilomia ~0020 -'1'J cJ<,-l\-;-- 1..:.f 
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1 ___ ·~ BUYER'S INVESTIGATION ADVISORY 

- ~ ,, , ., (C.A.R. Forrr, BIA, Revised 12/21) 
·~..., l1F!t);.-\J 1<11,!-.' 

~ 
Property Address 971 Broadway Ave, Atwater, CA 95301 

1. IMPORTANCE OF PROPERTY INVESTIGATION: Tha physic&! condition of tl}e land and_ improvemenfs being 
purchased is not guaranteed by either Seller or Brokers. You have an affirmative duly to e.xercise reasonable care to 
protect yourself, including discovery· of the legal, practical and lechnical implications of disclosed facts. and the 
Investigation and verification of !nformalion and facts that you l:now or that are wilhin your diligent attention and 
observation. A general physical Inspection typically does not cover all aspects of the Property nor items affecting the 
Property that are not physically located on the Property. I( the professionals recommend further in·vestigatlons, 
lncluoing a recommendation by a pest control operator to inspect inaccessible areas of the Property, you should 
contact quaJjfied experts ~o condl!cl such additional investigations. · 

2, BROKER OBLIGATIONS: Brokers do not have expertise in all areas and therefore cannot advise you on many Items, 
such as . those fisted below. lf Broker gives }'OU referrals to professionals, Srqker does not guarantee their 
performance. . 

3. YOU ARE STRONGLY ADVISED TO INYESTIGA TE THE CONDITION AND SUITABILITY OF ALL ASPECTS OF THE 
PROPERTY, lfl!CLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE FOLLOWING. JF YOU DO NOT DO SO, YOU ARE ACTING 
AGAINST THE ADVICE OF BROKERS. . 
A. GENERAL CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY, ITS SYSTEMS AND COMPONENTS: Foundation, roof (condition, 

age, leaks, useful life), plumbing, heating, air conditioning, electrlcal, mechanical, security, pool/spa (ctacf:s, 
leaks, operaUon), other structural and non-structural systems and components, fixtures, bullHn appliances, any 
personal property included In the sale, and energy efficiency of the Property. 

B. SQUARE FOOTAGE, AG~, BOUNDARIES: Square· footage, room dimensions, lot size, age of improvements 
and poundarles.- Any numerical statements regarding these items are APPROXIMATIONS ONLY and have not 
been verified by Seller and cannot be verified by Brokers. Fences, hedges, walls, r!.ltaining walls and other 
barriers or markers do hot necessarily jden\ify true Prope.rty boundaries. 

C. WOOD DESTROYING PESTS: Presence of, or condition:; likely to lead lo the presence of wood destroying pests 
and organisms. 

D. SOIL ST ABILITY: Existence of fill or compacted soil, expansive or contracting soi!, susceptibility to slippage, 
· settling or movement, and lhe adequacy of drainage. 

E. WATER AND UTILITIES; WELL SYSTEMS At--/D COMPONENTS; WASTE DISPOSAL: Waler and utility 
availability, use restrictions and costs. Water quallty, adequacy, condition, and performance of'well syslerns and 
components. The type, size, adequacy, capacity and condition of sewer and septic systems and components, 
connection to sewer, and a'pp!icable fees. 

F, ENVrRONMENTAL HAZARDS: Potential environmental hazards, lnch,1dlng, but not limited to, asbestos, lead
based paint and other lead contamination, radon, methane, other gases, fuel oil or chemical storage tanks, 
contaminated soil or l'\'ater, hazardous waste. waste disposal si!es, electromagnetic fields, nuclear sources, and 
other substances, materials, products, or conditions (including mold (airborne, toxic or otherwise), fungus or 
similar contaminants). 

G. EARTHQUAKES AND FLOODING: SusC9ptibillty of the Property to earthquake/seismic hazards and propc;,_nsity of the 
Property lo flood. . . . 

H. FIRE, HAZARD, AND OTHER INSURANCE: The avallabUity and cost of necessa;y or desired insurance may vary. 
T_he location of the Property in a seismic, flood or iire hazard zone, and other conditions, such as the age of the 
Property and the claims history. of lhe Properly and Buyer, may affect the availability and need for certain types of 
insurance. Buyer should explore insurance op_tlons early as this Information may affei:Lother decisions, [ricluding the 
removal of loan and Inspection contingencies. . 

I. BUILDING PERMITS, ZONING, GOVERNMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, AND ADDRESS: Pem1its, inspections, 
certificates, zoning, other governmental limitations, restrictions, and requirements: affecting the current or future' use 
of the Property, its. development or size. Postal/malling address and zip code may not accurately ~effect lhe city 
which has jurlsdiclion over the property. 

J. RENTAL PROPERTY RESTRICTIONS: The State, s'ome counties, and some cities impose restrictions that limi! the 
amount of rent that can be charged, the maximum number of occupants, and lh.e right of a landlord tp terminate a 
tenancy, Deadbolt or othe'r tocks and seourity systems for doors· and windows, inc!u.ding window bars, should be 
examined to dl:)termine whether they satisfy legal requirements, 

K. SECURITY AND SAFETY: State and local Law may require the installation of barriers,. access alarms, self• 
latching mechanisms .and/or other measures to decrease the. risk to children and other persons of existing 
swimming pools and ho! tubs, as well as various fire safety and othar measures concerning other features of the 
Property. · 

~ 2021, Calllomlft A'5ociafion of REAL TORS®, lac. 
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L, NEIGHBO~HOOD, AR~A. SUBDIVISION CONDITIONS; PERSONAL FACTORS: Neighborhood or area 
conditlons, Including schools, law enforcement, crime statistics, registered felqns or offenders, fire protection, 
other government services, ·availability, adequacy and cost·of internet connections or other technology services 
and Installations, commercial, Industrial or agricultural activities, existing and proposed transportation, 
construction and development that may affect noise, view, or traffic, airport riolse, no.\se or odor from any source, 
wild and domestic animals, other nuisances, hazards, or circumstances, protected species, weVand properties, 
botanical diseases, historic or other governmentally protected sites or Improvements, cemeteries, facilities and 
cqnditlon of common areas of common Interest subdivisions, and possible lack _of compliance With any governing 
documents or Homeowners' Association requirements, conditions and influences of significance to certain 
cultures and/or religions, and personal needs, requirements and preferences of Buyer. 

By ~ignlog below, Buyers acknowledge that they have read, understand, accept and have received a Copy of this 
fl.dv[sory. Buyers are encouraged to r d It carefully, -

Buyer 

Buyer 

:..-_--:::::=:::::-: _ __ _;;:.._,~ ___ H:..:.:.omc:.=e:...,.n--'-P--'-ro::c.p::c:e,,_rt.:.:.i.:,ces:::....=.L=LC Date _rf( - /cf J<,2_ 
~ . ........___ 

---------------- ---------- ------ Dale_-_-______ _ 

Cl 20Zl, Ca)iromla A,.oclallon of REALTORS@, Inc. United Slates copyrlHhl law (Till• 17 U.S. Code) lor~ids il\O uno~lhorized dislrlbulion, di>plcy ru,d reproducf10n or \hi• 
ro,m, er i,ny ponlon lhoroo!, by pholocop\i mec.~lno or · any olMr means, lncludlna !>csln,~• or comp~torfaod lornials. THIS FORM HI\S BEEN APPROVEO SY THE 
CALIF01'NIA ASSOCIATION Of REALTOR.s@. NO REPRESENTATION IS Mf,DE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY Oil ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN AN)' SPcCIF(C 
TR/W:SACTION. A REAL ESTATE 8 FlOKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS •. IF YOU OESIRE LEGAL .OR TAX ADVICE, 
CO/'!SUL TAN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. This lorm is made available lo real ••t.ole profo,slonals through en ag,eomenl wilh or purchaso from the camornle 
A,soc!allon ol REALTORS®. II is nol lolanded lo lden6fy 1~8 usor ~s a.REALTOR®. RE/11. TOR<v Is a rogJslered colleciiva membership mm which may bo usod only by 
momharc ol lhe NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS<!> who ,u~scrlbe lo Hs Code of Elllic.s. 

I~: P"bllshcd and orslrilluled by; 
, , REAL ESTATE. 8USINESS SERVICES, LLC. 

\ s subsr"dio,y of tho CALIFORNIA ASSOC/AT/ON OF RcALfORS® 
.c.. 525 So~lh Vlrgll Avenue, Los Anaete.s, Cetirornt& 90020 
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V 
ADDENDUM No. 1 

(C.A.R. Form ADM, Rov..;l-sa_d_1.,.2/"'2_1_) -

The following terms and conditions are hereby lncorporat9d in ;3nd made a part of the Purchase Agreement, O_R O Residential 
Lease or Month-to-Month Rental Agreement, □Transfer Disclosure Statement (Nole: An amendment to !he TDS may give 
the Buyer~ rlght to rescind), @O!fier CPA , 
dated February fB, 2022 , on property l;nown as 971 Broadway Ava 

Atwater. CA 95301 {"Property!Premlses'), 
In which _ __________ __,_H"'--'o"'m _____ e'-'-n-"-'Pt:2pertLes LLC_ ·----------- Is. referred to as ("Buyer/Tenant') 
and · is referred lo as ("Seller/Lendlord"). 
Buyer/Tenant and Seller/Landlord are referred1o as the "?arties,• 
All ExlsUna Ofr7ce E:quloment In Bui/ding To Be fnclua&d In Sale. 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, arid the undersigned 
Actdendum. · ~ 

Su1;errrenanl~ ~~-
acknowledge rece.Jpt of a copy of this 

Homen Properties LLC 
Date _______ _ 

S~ller/Landlon;I t'lkvce.d_ ~ii.>pery c,,".,l G...st,,(~1-1yc~)' I"- li~~cl44;c-,,- Date J.~')...."}.-;).. "')__ 

Seller/Landlord ~o~~C Date )r'.h),-')..."l_ 
~e... }tD l\owq-y 

e 2021, Ca»forru, A•so:;Jnllon of REAL TORS\&, Inc. Unlt~d Slolco copyri~hl low (il1l0 17 U Sa Code) forbldo \ho w,oulhorl,ed dislriliuU011, di:ploy &nd reproducllon of L~ls 
fn<m, or any po:1,on thereof. bt pholoc;o;,y mBchlne or any othor mean,, lncltJdl.,g facslmVe ot compulerlted rormo!s. THIS FORM HAS SEEN APPROVED ·sy' THE 
CAUr"ORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS© (C,A.R.), NO REPRESENTATION IS MADI: AS TO THE LEGAL VALIO!n' OR t,CCUAACY OF NIY PROVISION IN ANY 
SPECIFIC TP.ANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON OUAUFIEO TO ADVISE Ot,I REAL ESTATE T~NSACTIONS. IF you 0:.Sl~E LEc.1>.L OR TAX 
ADVICE:, CONS'JLT AN l\l>PROP~IATE PROFESSIONAL. Thlt form Is made •vonoblo to ·••I OOl&lo p10rct,lona1, ltuough M a9roemonl wllh ot purche.a rrom !ht 
Collfomta A•tcdatlon ol REAi. TORS0. II I• nol lnlandod lo lden~ly tho u1or cs a REALTOR®. REAL TOR® Is a roolsl&!O~ collecliv• mom~•i•t>lp nwk whloh moy bo uood 
onry by membo:-s or the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 01' REAL TORS® who ~ubsc~bo to II, Cede or Ethics. 

I•~ PvbUohscl 1:md Oi,lrl~~lod by: 
L ~EAL ESTATE 8USINESS SERVICES, LLC. 

• wbtl:Jisry of /110 CALIFORNIA ASSOCl!,TrON OF RcALTORS© 
_!. .. 625 Sou'.h VlrJj<I Avonu•, Los AnQe!e,. Callloml& 90-J20 
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POSSIBLE REPRESENTATION OF f,,llORE THAN ONE BUYER 
OR SELLER - DISCLOSURE AND _CONSENT 

(C,A,R, Form PRSS, Revised 12121) 

A real eslale broker (Bro.ker), whether a corporation, partnership or sole proprietorship, may represenl more than one buyer 
or seller. This multiple representation can occur through an Individual licensed as a broker or salesperson or through different 
Individual broker's or salespersons (associate licensees) acting under the Broker's license. The ass,ociate licensees may be 
working out of !he same or different office locations. 

Multiple Buyers : B.rnker (individually or through Its associate licensees) may be working with many prospective buyers al 
t_he same lime. These prospeclive buyers may have an inte·rest in, and make offers on, the same properties. Some of these 
properties may be ·listed with· Broker and some may not. Broker will not limil or reslri_ct any particular buyer from making 
an offer on any p articular property whether or not Broker represents other buyers interested in the same properly. 

Multiple Sellers: Broker (individually or through its associate licerisees) may have lislings on many properties at the same 
time. As a result, Broker will attempt to find buyers for each of those listed properties. Some listed properties may appeal to 
lhe same prospective buyers. Some properties may attrad more prospective buyers lhan _others. Some of these prospective 
buyers may be represented by Broker and some may not. Broker will market all listed properties tq a\! prospective buyers 
wheth_er or not Broker has another or other fisted properli~s t_het may appeal to. the same prospeciive buyers. 

Dual Agency: If Seller is represented by Broker, Seller acknowledges that broker may represent prospective buyers 
of $eller's property and consents lo Broker acting as a dual agent for both seller·and buy(!r in that transaction. If Buyer 
is r"epresenied by Broker, buyer acknowledges that Broker may represent sellers or property ihal Buyer is interested in 
acquiring and consents to Broker acting as a dual agent for both buyer and seller with regard to !hat _property. 

In ihe event of dual agency, seller and buyer agree lhal: a dual agent may nol, w ithout the express permission or the 
r.espectlve party, disclose.to the other party confidential information, including, but not limited to, facts rela!lng to either the 
buyer's or seller's financial position, motivations, bargaining position, or other personal information that may impact price, 
including the se:ller's willingness lo accept a price less than !he lisUng price or the buyer's willingness to pay a pric::e 
greater than lhe price offered; and except as set forth above, a dual agent Is obligated to disclose known facts materia!}y 
affecting the value o r desirability of the Property lo both parties. 

Offers not necessar.ily confidential: Buyer is advised that seller or !isiing agent may disclose the existence, tenns, or 
conditions of b_uyeir's offer unless all parties and their agent have signed a written confidentiality agreement, Whethe_r any such 
information is actually disclosed depends on many factors, such as current market conditions, the prevailing practice in the real 
estate community, the listing agent's marketing s trategy and the instructions of the seller. 

Buyer and setter understand that B"roker may represent more U1an one buyer or more than one seller and even both buyer 
and seller on the same transact_ion and consents lo such relationships, 

Seller andlor Buyer acknowledges reading and understanding this Possible Representation of More Than One 
Buyer or Seller• D!sclosure and Consent and agrees to the agency possibilities disclos&d. 

Seller j\1,eyc.,eJ{ Pro MJ C-ois"-A 1./-; ~~.g~ Dale -:i ->-2.-.'.)- ")._ 
Seller -::;;~p,:(/5::~~~!9:".:~:C&,,~p..-=::==------- ------- Date :Z...-~_e,?-~ 
Buyei: ~ Homen Pro erties LLC Dale 2- (cf.d,:Z . 
Buyer ___________ ___________________ Dale 

Buyer' - ge Firm Berkshire Hathaway Drysda/e Properties DRE Lie# 0149908 Date J./lt/7 By __ , _ ~-- .. __ _ , ----·· - -----·· · DRELlc#_l2.!,3!.1325 Dale_.-i,/Jf.j!}· 
OCTA 1 • V r:.NZUELA 

Seller's Brokerage Firm CB Commercial, Gone/la DRE Lie# 01103054 Date ____ _ 
By _________________________ DRE Lie #-01819755 Date __ _ 

Dan Gallagher 

~)2021. Celilornla Assoba1ion o• Rl:Al TORS-£>, Inc. l //llled S1aio, copyright low (Tillo 17 U.S_, 1=wJ~) /olhids lh• un~ulho,i,cd oi,lr;hufion, display and rcpHxkrclion or lhis 10101. or 
any portion lJiorcof, by phntocopy machine 01 eoy olher me;ins, iocludlng fae>iml!e or c-ompule.,;,ed formals. THIS FOflM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA 
ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®. 110 KEPRESE.NTATION IS MACE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY OR ACCUR/,CY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPcCIFIC. 
TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE .BROKER IS THE PERSON OUAUFIEO TO ADVISE ON -REAL ESTATE TRANSAc;TIONS. If YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE. 
CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIOl~AL. Tnis lorm is, mada -:av,,il,,bto tu real Qslat• prcle,slonnls lhlOUQh an a91oemcn1 v,;\h or purcMse from ll>o Ca~lcrnia 
Association ol REA!. TORS®. ll !• not inlonde<! to ldonllly th• user as a REl\l TOR®. REAL TOl'<-!i is a ,cg;sre:cd collRclive mornhr<hip murk whlth may be u,,od only by 
me,nbore or lho NATIONAL ASSOCIA1 ION OF P.EAL fORS® ,yhp ~ubs::,;b• tons Code 0/ EU1ic•. 

I , Publlsho;i and Oislrlbi:lsd by: 
• P.EAL ESTATE BUSlllESS SCRViCES. LLC. 

' a silb!Odiary of th~ CALIFORWA ASSOC/A TION OF REALTORS® 
, ' 525 South Vi,911 Avenue, Los At\(leles, Calif01r1la 90020 
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CALIFORNIA CONSUMER PRIVACY ACT ADVISORY, 
DISCLOSURE AND NOTICE 

(C.A.R. Forrn CCPA, Revised 12/2i_) 

-. 

The Califomla Consumer Privacy Ad (commencing with Cjvil Code § 1798,'i00) ("CCPA") grants lo California residents 
certain rights in their priva.te, personal information (''Pl") that is collected by companies with whom they do business, 
Under the CCPA, Pl is de.fined brpaqly to encompass non-public record.s iriformalion that could reasonably be linked 
directly or Indirectly to you. Pl could potentially include photographs·of, or ·sales information about, your propert>'· 

During lhe process of buying and selling real es!ale your Pl will be colle~led and like_ly shared with o_thers, including real 
estate licensees, a Multiple Listing Service, real ,estate internet websites, service providers, lenders, and ti!le and escrow 
companies, lo name several possibilities. Businesses that :are covered by the CCPA are required lo grant you various 
rights in your Pl, Including the right to know what Pl is collected, "opt out• or stop the transfer of your Pl lo others, and the 
right lo request thijl the business (;!elete your Pl eniir~ly. You m_ay gel one or more notice~ regarding your CCPA rights 
lrom businesses you interact with In a real estate transaction. However, not all businesses lhal receive or share your P/ 
are obligated lo comply with the CCPA. Also, even businesses that are otherv,~se covered under the CCPA may have a 
l_egal obligatlor:i to ma_lntain Pl, notwithstanding your instrw:li~n to the contrary. For instance, regardless of whether they 
a.re covered by CCPA, under California law, brokers and Multiple Listing Services are required to maintain their records 
for 3 years. If you wish to exercise your rights under CCPA, wher!:!. applicable, you should contact the respective business 
directly. 

'(.au can obtain more inform;,tion about the CCPA and your rights under the law from the Slate of Califdmi.a Departm(;lnl of 
Justice (oag.ca.gov/pri~acy/ccpa). 

lfwe ac~nowledge receipt of a copy of this California Consumer Privacy Act Advisory, Disclosure an~ Notice: 

Buyer/Seller/Landlord/Tenant~~~---____ . _ _ _ Date~- /cf' d.6.. 
Homen Properties LLC 

Buyer/Seiler/Landlord/Tenant MUC??( Pa,putr c;.,,..,J. CrswcltrG,"'f-, 

~· ff~~ · s se..- Hv 1 I <r> wo. r 

e> 7.021, C~ll!orni• A~sociolian of REALTORS®. Inc. Uniled ~\oles eony,ighI I_DI•1 (Tiilo 17 U.S. Cone) fort.lids \he unau\harltod dis\ribution, clisplay and raprod11:Imn ol U,ls 
b:m. or any poruon lhc;eof. by phat0to~y ma:hino or any olhei moans, inc~Joing rac$lniilo or compulori?.ed lormais. THIS FORM HAS BEEN !.f'PROVEO BY THE 
CALIFORNIA /;SSOCIATION OF Rl!AL.TORS®. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE-LE(l/lL \/AllDITY OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN /,NY SP!:Clf'IC 
TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALlrlEO TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE TRANS.ACTIOIIS. IF. \'OU DESIRE LEGAL Oil TAX ADVICE, 
CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. This form Is mode a,·a.table 10 real •tl31e prol1sslonals I0,ou~h an a9recmonI w~h or pmc~.a.so frnm !ho Calllainla 
Aosocial:on or RE/\LTORS®, lt is no\ lnlended lo ida.oJUy lh• usu, es a REALT OR®. RF./\L TOR-'!> l s a rcolslcrod callecliv;, rnorn~orsnlp ma,, whicll may bo u,e:i only by 
membe:s orthe NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® who subst/lbe lo Its code of Ethio•. 

I·;. Published and Dlslri~Uled by: 
,._ RtAL ESTATE 8US1NESS SERVICES, LLC. 

o subsidiary of tho CALJFORNIAASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS'i> 
c 525 ~ulh Virgi? Avenuo, Los Angol.c!;, c;:"'1=10,nia 9:0020 
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DISCLOSURE REGA_RDING 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY RELATIONSHIP 

(As requiro!1 by lha Civil Code') 
(C.A.R. Form AD, Revised 12121) 

0 (If checked) This form Is being provided in connection l'!'ilh a \ransac1ion (or a leasehold inleresl exceeding one year as per CMI 
Code section 2079.13(/), {k), and (i). · 
When you .enter into a discussion wilh a real csta1e agent regarding a real estate transaction, you should from the outset understand 
what t1•pe or agency relaiionship or rcpresen1alion you wish to have with !he agtm1 In the tr;insacllon. 
SELLER'S AGENT 
.A Seller's agent under a listing agrl!ement with lhe Seller acts as lha agent for the Setler only. A Seller's- agenl or a subagenl of lhat 
agent has lhe following affirmative obligatlons: 
To the Seller; A Fiduciary duty of i.Jtmos1 care, inlegrily, hor,es!y a11d loyalty in dealings wilh lhe Seller. 
To the Buyer and the Seller; 

(a) Diligen1 exercise of reasonable skill and care in performance ot the agent's duties. 
(b) A (1(1\y of honest .ind lair dealing and good f.iilh. 
(c:) A duly to disclose all iacts !mown lo Iha agent materially affecting the value or desirability of the property lhat are not known to, 

or within the diligent allenlfon and observation· of, the parties. An anent is not obligated to reveal to either party <1ny confidential 
Information obtained from the other party lha1' does not involve !he amrrnative duties set forth above. 

BUYER'S AGENT . . . . . 

A Buyer's agtmt can, with a Buyer's consent agree lo acl as ngent for the Buyer-0nly. In these situations, lhe agent is not the Seller's 
agent, even if by agreement the agenl rnay receive compensalion fc,r services rendered, either in full or in part from \he Seller. An agent 
acting only for a Buyer has the following affirmative obligations: 
To the Buyer: A fiduciary duly of utmosl c11ro, integrity, honesty and lo)•alty in dealings with lhe Buyer. 
To lhe Buyer and the Seller: · 
· (a) Diligen1 exercise.of reasonable skill and care in performance of the agent's du1ies. 
+ (b) A duly of honesi and Tair dealing and good faith. 

(c) A duly to disclose all facts kr\own lo lhe agent materially affecting lt'ii:l v;ilue or desirability of 1he properly that are not known to, 
or wilhln the di11genl attention and observation of, the parties. An agent is not obligated lo reveal to eilher party any confid1mllal 
Information obiained from the other party Illa! does not involve lhe aftirnialive duties iet forth above. · · · 

AGENT ~E_F>RESENTING BOTH SELLER AND BUYER 
A ·real estate agent, either acting_ directly or through one or more salespersons and broker associales. can legally be the agent of both 
the Seller and the Buyer in a transaction, but only with the knowledge and consent of both the Seller and Iha 8u)'er. 
In a du.11 agency silualion, the_ .igenl h.1s the following affirmative obligations lo bo'lh the .Seller and the Buyer; 

(a) A fiducl~ry duty of utmost care, lnteg_rlty. hon~sty and loyalty in tile deallngi; wllh either the Seller or lhe BU)'Br. 
(b) Other d\11ies to the Seller and Iha Buyer as stated above in their respective sections, . 

In representing bolh Seller. ancJ Buyer, a dual agent may not, without the express permission of lhe respective party, disclose lo the 
other party conncJentlal information. incl11cJing, but not limited lo. facts r~lating to eilh~r tho Buyer's ~r Seller's financial position, 
motivations, bargaining position, or ot/ier personal information t!Jat rnay Impact price, !nc!udjng the Selle.r's willingness to accept a price 
less. than the listing price or the Buyer's wllllngness lo pay a price greater than the price offered. 
SELLER ANO BUYER RESPONSIBILITIES 
Eilh,er the purchase agreei"(lent or a ·separate document will contain a conlirl'T)alion of which agent rs representing YO\J and whether that 
agent is represer:i(ing )'OU excluslvely In tne \ransaction or acting as a dual agent Please pay allention to that confirrnalion to make sure 
ii accurately renects your u'riderslandlng of your agent's role. 
The aboye .duties.of the agent in a real esi_ate transaction do not relieve a Seller or B.uyer from th11 responslbllity to pro!ect his. or her 
own interes1s: You shoL1ld carefully read all agreements to assure that they adequately express your understanding of the transaction. A 
real estate agent is a person qualified to atlvise about real estate. If legal or tax advice Is desired, consult a cornpelenl professional. 
If you are a Buyer; you have the duty lo exercise reasonallle care to protect yourself, Including as lo those facts about the prqperty 
which are known 10 you or wllh!n your d!llgent attention antl (?bservalie>n. · 
Solh S,eilers and Buyers should strongly consider obtaining tax advice from a competent professional because the federal and slate lax 
consequences or~ lra~saclion ca.n be complex and subjec( to change. 
Tliroughout your roal_prop'3rty transaction you may receive more than one disclosure form, depending upon U,e numb.er or agents 
assisting in !he transaction. The law tequlres each agent with whom you have mClre than a ca_sual relationship lo present you with lhis 
disclosure form; · You should read 11:S contents each lime ii i~ presente_d lo you, considering the relallonship l;le!ween you and the real 
8$tate ·agent In your ·spe.clfic traris!!~lion. This disclosure form !nclucles the provisions of Sections ~079.13 to 2079.24, Inclusive, 
of the Civil Co.de set forth on page 2. Read It car efully, I/WE ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF A COPY OF THIS DISCLOSURE 
ANO THE PORTIONS OF THE CIVIL CODE PR:~~COND PAGE. 

~Buyer OsellerOLandlord 0Tenanl~- ~ Homen Properties i..LC Dale & tcf'- ,;)..:J.... 
0 Buyer ,©'Seller O Landlord O Tenant r{.e.(~ rt"<:>pe'4 3,.J (~)'.Csa,.~:.J ... ..J.,•....._. Date ?- - ;:l-:>- - >). 

Age Berkshlr_e Hathaway Drysdale Proparties ~ _ .~c. # 0149908 

7 
__ _ 

Real Eslale Brol:er (Firm) / 
By-\~....;..1,,..,___,µ,.1~ OCTAVIO VALENZUELA D~E Liq.# 01371325 Dale f .. !f_[_1::::.__ 

(Salesperson or Broker-Associate, if any) 

Cl/ 2021, Cai;Jo,nia Aos001ar.on or REALTORS®, loo. 
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· CJVII.. CODE SECTIONS 2079,13.-2079.24 (2079.16 APPEARS ON THE FRONT) 
2079.,3. As use!l Jn Secllons 2079.7 and 2079.14 lo 2079.24, Inclusive, lhe foUowing lerms havil lhe following moil{1ings: 
(a) "Agenr means a person acting under provisions: of TlGa .9 (commMclng with Sec\lon 2295) In a ,real propeny !ransaclion. :ma includes a person 
who is licensed.as a real estate broker under Chaptor 3 {commencing wilh S&cllon 10130) ot Part 1 of Division _I. of lhe Business and Professions Code. 
and u,nder whose lic.ense a listing b ~xecuted or an '?ffer to purchase is oblainea, Tfia a;,~nl ifl the real property_ tran~cfion_ boc<r~ responsll»my lor thal 
agenl s >8ie>1Jc1sons 01 brt>~er assoc,ales Who pertorni H~. agsn:s of the agenl. When a s_alespe,son or brol;er assoc,;,tc owes a tluty to any Principal, 
or lo any buyer or >elfenvho Is not a prin_cipal, irl a ,eal_proporty t;ansacilon, 11.1~1 doty ,s oquivalenl 10 the duty owod to 11,a1 party by the broker for whom 
lhe sale~person or broker assoclA1e runchons (b) ."Buyer" ry1eans a tran&ferAe 1n ~ real ptoperiy lr1111saclion, and •~eludes a person who e,;ccules an off81 
lo purchase real property from a seller 1hrough an ·agent, or who seeks Iha tervices or an agenl in more Jhan a caS\Jal, transilol)', or prelir;iinal)' manner, 
wl!h !he object of entering inlo a real property Iransacli;m: ·auyer" includes ve~dee or let:stee of real property. (c) •cornmerc;ial real prJ?pe,jy' means 
all real propenr· in Ula ~late, except (1) slngl~famlly residential reel property, (2) dwelllrig units made ~ubject to Chapter 2 (commen::!ng wllh 
Seclion 1940) o lltle 6, (3) a ~obilehorne, as defined in Seclion 798.3, (4)-vacant land, or (5) a recrnational vehicle, as defined in Secllon 799.29, (di ·oual 
agent· moans art agent acling, eilher cllrectly or lhrough a salesperson or brokE:r associate, as agent for bolh tha seller and the? t?uyer in a real property 
tnm,acUon. (e) ·L,sling agreemcnr means .i written contract between a seller of real pro(ii:rty and an agent, by which !he a_genl has been_ authorized 
lo sell !he real propet1y or lo f>ncl or obtain, a i:,uyer, lilc.ludlng ron<lerin9·0Ihor scrvlcr,i; for which a ,oaf e i tato license Is required lo \he seller pursuanl 
lo , Ille tcr(l1S or the agreement {I) "Selte1'5 ngenl_' means o pe;son who has obtained a listln9. or real properly to ;ici as an agent for cornpcnsat;on. 
(gj "listing price· is !he amounl expressed in dollars specified in lhc ~slin,i'for which_ !he seller Is willing to sell tho real proper1y lhrough !he seller's agent 
{h ·otrorlog pric~·· is the am'oun1 expressed in dollar:; specified in an cife, to purchase foi which !he buyer is willing lo buy the real property. (I) ·offer to 
purchase•'nieans a wrtllen contract exccu1e1{by II h11yer ec1fng lluough a i>uyer'& <19enl Iha! becomos !he contract for the sale ol !he re9I properly upon 
acceptance by u,e sollor, (I/ "Real property" meons any estate speCiOed by,;_ub<livlslon {1) or (2) ol Seclion 761 in property, nnd includes (1) sin.slle-faml)y 
re;identlal properiy, (2) mu liuhil resldenlial property wilh more lhan four dwelling unils, (3) commercial real property, (4) vacant land, (5) a ground lease 
C<>upled with ,mprovamanls, or {6) a manuracIured home as defined In Secllon 18007 of tlia Heallh and Safety Code, or a mobllehome as d~nned In 
Seclion 18008 of the HeaHh and Safety Co-:!e, wh!!ll offered (or sale or sold lhrou~h .in agent pursuant to \he aulhorily contai_ned in Seclicn 10131.6 al the 
Bu;im,ss and Prpresslons Code. (I() · Real property transaction• means a lransa.cijon for !he sale of real propot1y in which an agent is retained by a buyer, 
s~ller, or bclh a buyer and eeller lo~~ In that 1ranseclion, snd li1clu<les .i !Isling or _an offer to·µurchasa. (I) · se1r; •sale," or ·~old" relsrs lo a lranssclion 
for the transfer ol real property iiorn !he seller lo lhe bu1•er and includes cxchan11es of 1aal property between the seUer an:! buyer, kansacUon~ for lhe 
creallon of a real property sales conlracl within th·o meaning of Section 2985, :and Jn,nsactions for ·the r.reallon of a leasehold exceeding one year's duraUon, 
{m) ·seller• maans lhe transferor iri a real property transeclion and includes an owner who Usls real · properl)' -wllh an agent, whether or no! a 
transler results, or wiio rece~Jei an offer lo purchase real property of which he or she is the owner from oo a;enl on behalf of another. "Seller· 
Includes both a vendor oriel a lessor.of re.al property. {n) ·suyc( s agent" me~ns a11 agenl who re;,resents a buy!>r in~ re;il property l ransaclion. 
2079,14, A seller'• ~gen! and buye(s agenl shall provide lhe seller :ind buyer In a real property trans.iclion wilh a copy of the olsclosura form sp~clfled In 
Soclion 2079.16, !Ind shall obluin a signed eckn;,wledgma_nl of receipt from1MI seller and buyer, except ns pro,~ded In Sec\lon·2079. 15, as follows: (a) 
The selle(s agent, If an1•, shall preside the discto:;ure form lo the seller prior lo en!ering ln\o lhe lisll119 .igreornenl. (b) Tho buycor's _agenl shelf provide 
the ·disclosure form 10 lhe buyer ·as soon es prac;Ucel:lle prior to execunon o[ the? buye(s offer tu purcl1ase. If !he otfer lo purchase ls not prepared by the 
b\J)'er's age.il, \he buyers agei,r shall present Jhe disclosw, f6"1"1 lo the buyer not loter lhrin !he n~xl husine5s day afler reci,iving )ho offer lo purchase 
from the buyer. . · . 
2079,15, In any clrcumstance In whiei1 lhe sailer or buyer refuses lo sign an ackn.owledgmimt ol receipt pursuanl 16 Secl!on 2079.14, the ;igenl shall set 
lorlh, sign, and date a wrj~en declaralion of Iha fact~ of lhe relusat. 
2079.16 Reproduced on Page 1 of this AD rO{m, 
2079.17(a) At soon as pn,cllcablo, lh~ buyel's agenl shall dis.close 10 !ho buyer ancl seller v1holher Iho agent is · octlng in L'1e renl proparty transaction 2s 
lhe buyer's agent, or as ·a d11al a,i&nl raprt£enFn;i both !he buyer 11nd !he seller. This relalio.~sh, p shall be confirmed in lhe contract lo purchase and se\l 
real propurty or in a ~0paraIe w.illng executed or 11cknowledged _by the s,eller, !he buyer, and !he l:luye(s 119enl prior t~ or co)ncidenl wilh ~xecution or 1haI 
conlracl ·by Iha buyer and the seller. respec\lvely. {b). As soor{ _as praclrcable, the seller's egant shall dlscloss lo Iha seller whether lhe senor's agent is 
acting in lhe' real property transaction as \ho scllci's agenl, or as a dual agent representing both the buy!>r and ~eller, This relationship shall be conf,r:med In 
lbe ronlracl lo purcl>ase and sell real property or in II separole wnUng e•ecutecl 01 acl<nowledgl<d by the seller and lhi1 sellct's age111 prior lo or coinclden\ 
wilh the 6KGCulion of that contract by !he sailer. · 
CONFIRMATION: (c) Tho confirmation required by subdivisions (B) a(ld (b) shall ba in the (oilowing forrn: 

Sellar'& Brokerage Firm DO NOT COMPLETE, SAMPLE.9~~ Y . Ucense Number 
Is the broker or (chacl\ one); LJ lt,e selle:r. or (Jbciih !he buyer and seller. {clu"a-:-1-a-ge-n""L"')'________ - - ----
Seller's Agent_ DO NOT COMPLETE. SAMPLE ONLY 1.icanse 11/umtier 
Is ,(ChBCk one): U tbe Seller's Agent, (salesperson or broker associate) 0 1>0!11 lhe Buyer's and Seller's Age111. (dual egent) --- - --
Buye(s !3ro~tm,ge Firm oo NOT COMPLETE. SAMPbE ONLY 1.icense Number _____ _ 
Is Iha br<>ker of(chec~ onu): LJ the buyer;· or O both Iha buyer and seller, (dual ogenl) . 
6uyer's Agent DO OT M LETE. SAMP E ONLY . _ __ License Number 
Is (check·one): Iha Buyer's Agent. (salesparson.orbroker associate) both lhe Buyer's ancl Seller's Aaenl. (dual agenl) ---_---

(d) The di,~losures on corirtrmalion requlred .. by this secllon snail be In ilddilion lo the dl5'I0s1Ira requited by Secllon 2079. l-f. An agent's duty to provlda 
disclosure '!)nd con6,matic11 of iepresentetion In this seclion may ~a perforineo b)' a real estate salesperson or broker css◊eiate air.Ila led v./411') I hat brQlier. 
2078,18 {Repeal!!d pursuanltoAS-1289) , . 
2079, 19 The payn:ienl of campensatlon or.the obllgallori 1o pay compensation lo an agent by th~ seller or buyer is not necessarlly determinative of a 
par1:cular agency r elationship between·an agent and !he seUar or buyer. A 1/sUng agent and a selling age111 may agree lo 'share any i:ompensnlior, or 
commission paid, or any righl to any conipensa)ion .or commlsslun for v.hich an obligallon anss>s as U10 res,,tt ol <1.rlisl eslale lranseclbn, and \h~l erms.o( 
any ~uch egreamvnl shall not necessarily ba delarrnin~live of e p~r1Ic11lar relaliooship. . . . . 
2079.20 Nolhing in lhl~ articla 'prcvenls an agenl from st>lecling, as n condlllon of Iha agent's smploynienl, a specilic lorm of agency relalionship not 
spociricafly prohibited by !his article if the requiremenls of Secli?n 2079, 14 aryd ~ec\ic.n 2079.17 a(a COfnplied wilt,, . . . . · . 
2079,21 {a) A dual agent may not, without the oxpress pcrmlss.ion of the seeer, disclose lo lh~ buyer any i:onfidenlial inlorrnatron obtained from 11\e seller. 
{b) A dual_.agenJ may !IOI, wHhoul tho express pcin1ission o l lhe bvyer, disclose lo lh~ seller any conndenlial Information _obloined_ from lho t>uyor. (c) 
•conOdcnllaJ lnfcrmallon· means tacts relallng 10 the dlenl's Onanc,al posllion, rnotivallons, bargcinlng po~ilion.- or oilier personal inlorma_llon !hat may 
lmpaCI pri~e. sucn as !he seller Is v,illlng lo eccopl a price less lhan the llsliO(I price or lhe buyor is willing lo p&y a price grealer lhan Iha prie<J of/r.red .. 
(dJ This secilcm does nol alter in any way lhe duty or resµcnslbllity or a dual agent I? any principal ,.,.ith respecl to connacndal ioformaUon o:her lhan price. 
2079.22 Nofnlr_,g fn this article precludes a seller's agenl_ (rom also being· a bu1•er's agcnl. If a seller or buyer in a lransaclion chooses lo not be rep;ese·nled 
b1• an agent, Ilia! does l'IOI, or itself, make that agent _a dual agent. . . · • , . . . . . 
2079.23 A co.1lroel bolween !he pr!ncipel Md ogenl may be modlfiacl or alierod lo change the agency relaltonship al any lime before. !he partormance or 
the act which is lhe object cl lhc agency wilh lhe wrillen conscnl ol lhe par lies to Ille agency relalionshlp, . · . 
2079.24 Nolhing !n this article shall be construed lo either diminish lhe duly or disclosure owed bu)•ers ancl sellers by ~gents and !heir associate ficensees, 
subagAnts. and emplo>•ees or lo relieve aoe11ts and lheit assoc)ale licensees, subngents, and a,nployees from liabillly for lhoir conduct in connectlon·wilh 
acts governed by this ar!icls or for any breaeh o f a ficJucia,y duty or a duly <>f uls:.:losure, 
© 2021, CaUlornla /\ssoclallon ot R£ALTORS'J>. In,;. Unlled Stales copy,iJnt law ITI~• !7 U.S. Coda) r01blds tho u11uuIhorn•d dJstrioulion, displ"l and reprodotUM of lhis 
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TRANSACTION, A REAL ESTATE BROY.ER IS H IE PEP.SO/(OUALIFIEC TO AOVlSE ON REAL EST/I.TE TRANSACTIONS. IF YOV DESIRE LEG/\L OR TAX ADVICE, 
CONSULT AN AP.PRO?RIAiE PROFESSIONAL. Th~ rorm is m•de avefisblo 10 real e,!ole~rofcs•!onol.s 11trou91\ an agre6monl with 01 purchn,o irom_lh&Cahlorn\n 
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1, 

2. 

3. 

4. 

FAIR HOUSING & DISCRIMINATION ADVISORY 
(C.A.f!, Form Ft•iO:A, 10/2D) 

EQUAL ACCESS TO HOUSING FOR ALL: All housing in California is available to all persons. Oiscriminstion as noled bi:i'low ls 
prohibited by law. Resources are available for those who have experienced unequal treatment under the law. 
FEDERAL ANO STATE LAWS PROHIBIT DISCRIMINATION AGAINST IDENTIFIED PROTECTED CLASSES: 
A, FEDERAL FAIR HOUSING ACT ("FHA") Title VIII of the Clvil Rights Act; 4i U.S.C. §§ 3601-3619; Prohibits discrlmlnallon in 

sales, rental or financing of residential housing against persons in protected classes; 
B. CALIFORNIA FAIR EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING ACT ("FEHA''J California Government Code ("GC".) §§12900-

12996,12955; 2 California Code of Regulations ("CCR") §§12005-12271; Prohiblls discrimination In sales, rental or financing of 
housing opportunity against persons in protecled classes by providers of housing accomm·odalion and financial assistance 
services as related to housing: . . 

C, CALIFORNIA UNRUH CIVIL RIGHTS ACT ("Unruh') California pvil Code ("CC") §51 ; Prohibits business establishments from 
disc-rimin11tlng against, and requires full and equal accommoda~on, advantages, facilities. priv[leges, and services to persons 
fn protected classes: 

D. AMERICANS WITH DfSABIUTIES ACT (' ADA") 42 U,S.C. §§12181-12189; Tme 11( of the ADA prohibits. discrimination based 
on dlsablllty in public accommodations; and 

E. OTHER FAIR HOUSING LAWS: Section 504 of Rehabilitation Act of 1973 29 U.S.C. §794; Relph Civil Rights fl.ct CC §51.7.; 
California Disabled Persons Act; CC §§54-55.32; any local city or county fair housing ordinances, as applicable. . 

POTENTIAL LEGAL REMEDIES FOR UNLAWFUL DISCRIMINATION: Vlolat!ons of fair housing laws may result In 
monetaty clvil fines, Injunctive relief, compensatory and/or puriltlve damages, and attorney fees and costs. · · 
PROTECTED CLASSES/CHARACTERISTICS: \f\/hether specified in Federal or State law or both, discrimination against persons 
If based on that person's belongin_g to, associatbn Wflh, or perceived membership lo, any of the following classes or ca1egories is 
prohibited. . · 

Race Color Ancestry Natfonal Origin .Rcllglon 
Se~ Sexual Orientation Gender Gender Identity Gander E:<pre~sion 

Marllal Status F2millat Status (ramUy with a 
child or childreri under 1 B) 

Sourcs or Income (a.g., 
Section B Voucher) 

Dissbllity (Mental & 
Physical) Medico\ Cond!llon 

Cttlzenslilp Prima,y Language Immigration Sla_los Milita,yNeleran Statu~ /\ge 

Cr!mlnai History (non-relevant convlcUons) I Any arbitrary characteristic 

5. -rHE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE REQUIRES TRAINING AND SUPERVISION TO PREVENT HOUSING 

6. 

7, 

8. 

D.ISCRIMINATION BY REAL ESTATE LICENSEES: -
A. California Busl ness B. Professions Code ("B&PC") §·10170.5(a)(4} requires 3 hours of training on fair housing for DRE license 

renewal; Real Estate Regulation §2725(f) requires brokers who oversee salespersons to be familiar with lhe requiren'\ents of 
federal and stale laws relating to the prohibition of discrimination. 

B. Vlofation bf DRE regulations or real estate laws against housing discrtmination by a real ·estate lic£;,ns~e may result in the loss 
or suspension of the licensee's real estate license. B&PC §10177(1)(1 ); 10 CCR §2780 

REALTOR® ORGANIZATIONS PROHIBIT DISCRIMINATION; NAR Code of Ethics Article 10 prohibits discrimination In 
employment practices or in rendering real estate license services against any person because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, ramilial stalus,.n·anonal orlgin, sexual orientation, or gender Identity by REAL TORS©. 
WHO IS REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH FAIR HOUSING LAWS? 
Below is a non-exclusive list of providers of housing accommodations or financial assistance services as related to housing who 
are ·most llkely to be encountered in a t,ouslng 1ransaction and wtio must comply with fair housing laws, 

• SeUers • Landlords • Sublessors 
• Real estate licenseies • Real estate bro~erage flnns • Property managers 
• Mobilehome parks • H9rneowners Associations ("HOAs'!): • Banks and Mo~gage lenders 
• Insurance companies • Government housing services 

EXAMPLES OF CONDUCT THAT MAY NOT BE MOTIVATED BY DISCRIMINATORY INTENT BUT COULD HAVE A 
DISCRIMINATORY EFFECT; . _ -
A. Prior to acceptance or an offer, as~lng for or offering btJYer personal Information or letters from lhe buyer, especially wilh photos. 

Those types of documents may lnadvertenl!y reveal, or ba perceived as r~i.'eallng, protected s\atus informaUon. thereby Increasing 
the risk of (I) actual or unconscious bia~. ·and '(II) pD°tentiaf legal claims against sellers and others by prospective buyers whose 
offers were rejected. 

6, Refusing to rent (I) an upper level unit to en elderly tenant out of concern for the lenant's ability to navigate stairs or (II) a house 
With a pool to a person wllh young children out of concern for the children's safety. 

!:)(AMPLE$ OF UNLAWFUL OR IMPROPER CONDUCT BASED ON A PROTECTED CLASS DR CHARACTERISTIC: 
A. Reruslng to negollale for a sale, rental or financing or otherwise make a housing opportunity unavailable; failing to present offers 

due to a person's protected status; 
B. Rerustng or failing lo show, rehl, sell or iinancs housing; "channeling• or ·steering" a prospective buyer or tenent to or awa-; from a 

particular area due lo that person's protected status or because of the racial, religlous or elhnic composition of the_ neighborhood; 
C, "Blockbusting' or causing ' p,mic selling" by inducing a listing, sale or rental based on the grounds of loss of value of property, 

Increase in crime, or decline In school quality due to the entry or prospective entry of people in protected categories into the 
neighborhood; 

D. Making any statem&nt or advertrsement that Indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination; 
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E. lnqlllring about prolecled characteristics {such as asking tenant applicants lf ihey are married, or prospective purchasers if 
they have children or are plannin~ lo start a family): 

F, Using criminal history informallon before otherwise affirming i,ligibility, ancl without a legally suffic1c111juslihcahon; 
G. Failing to assess financial standards basetl on lhe portion of lhe income responsible by ij te-nant who receives !JLlvI,dnment subsirlies 

(such es basing an olherwise neutral rcnl lo income ratio on lhe whole renl rather lhan just the part of rent Iha! is the tenant's 
responslbllily); 

H. Denying. a home loan or homeowner's insure.nee; 
I. Offering infr.rior terms. conditions, prlVlleges, f~cilities or services: 
J. Using different qualification criteria or procedures for sale or ranla! of hoµsing such as income standards, application 

requirements, application fees, credit anal}'ses, sale or rent.ii 11pproval procedures or other requirements; 
K, Harassing a person: 
L. Taking.an. adverse· action .based on prolec!ed characteristi cs; 
M. Refoslng lo p_ermlt a reasonable rnodificelion lo U,e premises, as requested by a person with a disability (suc/1 as refu~ing to 

allow a wheel chair bound tenant lo install, al their expen:.e. a ramp over front or rer,r sleps, or refusing lo allow a pl1ysically 
disabled lenanl from lnstal!lng, at their own expense, grab !.Jars In a shower or l111thtub ); 

N, Refusing to make reaso·nable accommodation in policies, rules, practices, or services fo1 a person with a disability (suct1 as the 
follow1ng. If ~n aclt1al or prospective tenant with a disability has a service animal or support animal): 
(I) Falling lo a.How that person to keep the service animal or emotional suppon animal in rental propeny, 
{H) Charging that person higher rent or Increased security deposit, or 
{Iii) Failing lo show renlaJ or sale proper1y lo that person who is accompanied by the service ~nimal or support·animal, and; 

o. Retaliating for asserting rights under fair housing laws. 
10. EY.AMPLES OF POSITIVE PRACTICES: 

A. Real estale license·es worr.ing with buyers or tenants should apply tht! snme objecllvc property selection criteria, such as 
loc·a,lon/neighborhood, properly features, and piice range and other considerations. to all prospects. 

B. Real estate licensees should provide complete and objective information to all clients IJased on Ille client's selection criteria. 
C. Real eslale licensees should provide the same professional coyrtesy in responding to inquiries, sharing of information and 

offers or assistance lo all cllenls and prospects. 
0. Housing providers should not make any statement or advertisement that direclly or indlieclly implies preference, !imitation, or 

disqrimlnation regarding any protected characlerisijc (such as ·no children• or '·English-speal;ers only"). 
E. Housing providers should use a selection process ielying on objective lnformalion about a prospective buyer's of/er or tenant's 

appl1cation and not seek any inlormalion that may disclose any protected characteristics (such as using a sumq,ary document, 
e.g. C.A.R. Form SUM-MO, to compare mul\lple offers on objective terms). 

11, FAIR HOUSING RESOURCES: If you have quesllons about your oblig;itions or rights under the Fair Housing laws, or you think 
you have been discrimina!ed against, you may want lo cc,nt;ict one or more of the sources listed below to discuss what you can do 
about it, and whether the i:esource Is able lo assls'\ you. 
A. Fed<;ial; https:/fwww.hud.gov/program_offlcas/falr_hous1ng_equal_opp 
B. Slate: https://www.dfeh.ca.gov/housing/ 
C. Local: local Fair Housing Councll office (non-profit, free service) 
D. DRE: https:/lwlYw.dre.ca,gov/Consumers/FlleComplalnt.html 
E. Lo~I Association 9f REAL TORS®. List available al: https://www.car.org/enlcontactus/rosters/localassociallonroster. 
F. Any qualified California fair housing attorney, or if applicable, landlord-!enanl attorney. 

12. LIMITED EXCEPTIONS TO FAIR HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: No person should rely qn any exception below without flrsl 
seeking legal advica about wliether the exception applies to their situation. Real estate licensees are not qualified to 
provide advice on the applica!fon of lhaso exceptions. · 
A. Legally compliant senior housing is exempt from FHA, FEHA and Unrµh as related to age or familial slatus only; 
B. An owner of a single-family reside_nce who resides at the property with one lodger may be exempt from FEHA for rental 

purposes, PROVIDED no real estate licensee Is involved in the rental; _ 
C, An owner of a single-family residence may be exempt from FHA for sale or renJal purposes, PROVIDED {I) no real estate 

ll~ensee Is Involved In lhe sale or rental and (ii) no discriminatory advertising Is tised, and (Iii) the o~mer owns no mote than 
three single-filmlly residences. other restrictions apply; 

D. An ·owner of residential property \vith one "ti:i four units who resides .at lhe propeny, may be exempt from FHA for ronlal 
purposes, PROVIQED no real estate licensee is Involved in the rentaf; and 

E. Both FHA and FEHA do not apply to roommate silualions, See. Fa/~ Housing Council v Roommale.com LLC, 666 F.3d 1216 (2019). 
F. Sines.both lhe 14th Amendment of (he U.S. Constitution and lhe Civil Rights Act of 1866 prohibit discrimlna lion based on (<\Ce; 

the FHA and FEHA exemptions do not extend to discrimination !;>ased on race. 

Buyer/Tenant a.no Seller/lan~lo~!Y.undersland and acknowledge rece(pt of a copy of this Fair Housing & Discriminallo~ Adviso.,i. 

Buyerrrenanl~ ~- Hoinen Properties LLC Dale ,£, !cf- :::2~ 
Buy~r/Tanant ____________________ ______ -·------ Data ________ _ _ 

Seller/Landlord QM f':':"":y ,' .-... / i i,y,:, c}.C{fl½,... Dale J... - :2--.),.- ?--.)_ 

Seller/Landlord / Date ?-- - );?:- ~ h 
0 2020. Cafilotn;a /\sso(;1tJtlo f H.E/,l 108S0. )llO, Un!1od Sl~les cc &111 lnw (Ti1te H U.S. Co:i'.e) f::rl.iid~ !hf' ul'I\IO!hOfiNtf C1i$1rib'.!liM. dispby and ,eprOduttio-n of this fo."TTl, or 
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APPROPRIATE. PROFESSIONAL This Cor/'TI is mt>de .ov~~~b!o to 10-ill c,ln\o prores1--!ontd$ lhfovgh. ari ;1~r~crnon\ ,-.it'1 nr potcl\a~o (mm lhP. Cali!omilt A~5oci;:it~ of 
REAL Tons®. Ii ls not inlcndccl 10 fd6'n1ity tho- u3er a~ ;, REALTOR\9. REAt TORi::> is a ,e~"rs1e1ed cOlfe::livo mC'.riborshe::, m3r".f(. whii:r\ may l>e vscd tJnly h)' mcri,?Jeis of 1t-io 
HATIONAl. ASSOCIAl!ON OF REALTORS-~who sub<c,;bo 10 I\S r:oon of EU1lu. 
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WIRE FRAUD AND ELECTRONIC FUNDS 
TRANSFER ADVISORY 
(C.A.R. Form WFA. Revised 12121) 

Pr9p_erty Address'. 971 Broadwa_Y.'. Ave, Atwater, c~ 95301 , ___ .. _ ___ · - ... 

WIRE FRAUD AND ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS ADVISORY: 
_ --··. __ . ____ ("Property"). 

The abilify'io communicale and conduct business electronically is a convenience and reality In nearly all parts of our lives, 
A!_ !tie same lime, it has provided hackers and scaminers new opporlunilies for their criminal actlv'ily. Many businesses 
h~ve been victimized and the real.eslale business is no exception. 

VV.hile wiring or eleclronically lransferring funds Is a welcome convenience, we all need io exercise mdreme caution. 
Emails attempting lo induce fraudulent wire lransfers have been received and have appeared lo be legitimate. Repo1is 
indicate that some hackers have been able to intercept emailed transfer instructions, obtain account Information and, by 
aHering some of the d".ta, redirect the funds lo a different account. It also appears !hat some hackers were able to provide 
false phone numbers for verifying the wiring or funds transfer instructions. In those cases, the victim called the number 
provided to confirm the instructions, and then unwittingly auth·orized a transfer to somewhere or someone other than the 
intended recipient. · ., 

ACCORDINGLY; YOU ARE ADVISED: 
1. Obtain phone numbers and apcount numbers only from Escrow Officers, Property Managers, or 

Landlords at the beginning of th_e trans_action. 
2. DO NOT EVER WIRE OR ELECTRONICALLY TRANSFER FUNDS PRIOR TO CALLING TO 

CONFmM THE T~NSFER INSTRUCTIONS. ONLY USE A . PHONE NUMBER YOU WERE 
PROVIDED PREVIOUSLY. Do not use. any d ifferent phone number or account number includetj 
in any emailed transfer instructions. 

3, Orally COflfirm tfle transfer Instruction ls legitimate and confirm the bank r_outlng number, 
account numbers and other codes Qefore t~king steps to. trcinsfer the funds. 

4. Avoid seryding p~rsonal Information Jn emails or_ ~exts. Provige such information in person or 
oyer the telephone dir~ctly to the Escrow Officer; Property Manager, or Landlord. 

5. Take steps to secure the system you ?re using with your email ~~count. These steps include 
creating strong passwords, using secure WiFl, and not using free serv.ices. 

If you believe you h_ave receivecf quesliona~le or suspici◊us. wire or 1un~s transfer instructions, Immediately notify your 
oank, a'nd \he other party, and the Escrow Office, Landlord, or Property Man;?ger. The sources below, as well as others, 
can also provide· Information: 

Federal Bureau of Investigation: hlfps:/fwwW,fbi.gov/; the FBl's IC3 atwww.ic'3._g6v; or 310-477-6565 
National White Collar Crirne Center: http://www.nw3c.org/ 

On G4ard Online: hltps;/fwww.onguardonlfne.gov/ 

NOTE: There are existing alternatives to electronic and wired fund transfers such as cashier' s checks._ 
By signing below, the underslgn,ed acknowledge that each has read, understa.nds and ha& received a 
co._py of thl~ Wire f:raud and Et~yunds Transfer Advisory, _ _ 

Bu:yer/Tena_nt . ::22._~~ ~ -· Homen f.!:s212~rtles LLC Date L-._- I cf-~!)_ 
Buyer/Tenant ______ _:__ __________________ _____ Dale _ _ __ _ 

Seller/L~ndlord Mevce.!~tl~~g(./.rCol""p'X").: ;,.,_ I i-=/f'·ido.-1--it,__,,,._ Date __ ;;l..::~k 
Seller/Landlord ~.QP- ~(,::::V--:::::: . . Dale 2:-;i..:;z..-;}---:)...-

~2021, Cefilornia F.soo:iollon of REAL TORS©, Inc. United Slotos 00py~9hl law (TIiie 17 IJ.S Co~•) 'forbids 11,e uneulhorl:e<! drsl,mutron, dl>ploy and reproduor,on ol this 
lo•m, or My ponion thorcol, by pholoeopi mnr.hlno or any olhcr mean,."lacladln!J facsimile or OOf11PVleri,ed format,. T/11S FORM 1-JF,S BEEN APPROVEO BY TIIE 
CALIFORNIA ASSOCII\TION OF REAL l'ORS®. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VAUOIJY OR ACCURACY' OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC 
TWINSACTIOI~. A REAL EST/1TE BROKER IS THE PERSON OUI\LIFIED Ti;> ADVISE 0"1 R~ ESTATE TRAt,/SACTIONS. IF YOU OESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, 
CONSULT /,N APPROPRIATI; ·PROFESSIOJolAL. Ttiis form "l~ mml>·avoilablo lo rool osleio pi ofesslonals lhrO!.KJh an agr~•n>l!nl wilh or pur~o,o loom lht Celiloml• 
Associ&llon or REAL TORS®. II Is nol ln\ended to idanlily lhc user as n REAL TOR®. REAL TOR© is o roglslerod colioclivo member snip mark which may be u1ed only by 
mombers al lhe i~F,TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® v,i10 subscribe lolls Code of Elhics. 

I-;:- Published an~ Dlslribuled by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, LLC, 

< ; "i, sub':la/ory of/ho CAL/FORNIA ASSOCIATION OF R!:ALTORS© 
< 525 Sc11'.h Vir!)il Avenue, Los Mgcles, Cnllfomla ~0020 
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EXHIBITB 



SELLE;R COUNTER OFFER No. 1 
May not Ii& used aa a multlple counter offer. 

(c.A,R, Form SCO, R11vlaod 12121) 

Dale _...;;0~21.=-='2'-"1/.""'20_..Z;.:2'--
Tols Is a counter orrer lo the Purchase Agreement, OR O Buyer Counler Offer No.___. 0 Olher __ - ______ ("0/ler'), 
daled 02/18/2022. on property known aa 911 E. Broadway Ava. 1 Atwater. CA 95301 ('Property'). 
between Homen Properties LLC I bv Joa Homen, Msnsger ("Buyer") 
end Mercod Property & casuallv Company, In llguldstllon rsslle(), 
Buyer end SeUer era 18rerred lo es \he "Parties." 
1, TERMS: The term a and condlllona or the above T!lferencod <!Oc\lment are accepted subject to the fol/owing: 

A, The Liquidated Damages and Arblt~atlon or Dlsputea paragr~phs In the Olfer each req-uiro lnlllale by all Parties. If 
either of those paragraphe Is not lnltlaled by 1111 Partloe, that paragraph le excluded from Iha nnat agreement unless 
spt1clflcally referenced for Incluelon In paragraph 1 C of this or another Counter Offer or an 11dd1mdum. 

B. Unless olh8rwleo tigreed In writing, down payment and loan amount(s) wlll b9 at!Justed In the same proportion as In 
the original Offer, but Initial ancl Increased doposlt an\ount(s) shall remain unchanged from the original orrar. 

c. OTHER TERMS: . . 
Seo Text Overflow Addendum (C.A.R, Form TOA/ pareqniph 1 

D. TIJe following attached documents are lnoorporaled Into this Seller Counter Offer when Signed and Delivered by both Parties 
if both parties do not Sign am! Delrvsr all a\lachad addenda, then any acceptance of lhls Seifer Counter Offer Is not valfd): 

Addendum No. __ (C.A.R. Form AOM) 
Back Up Offer Addendum (OAR, Form BUD) 
Seller License to Remain In Possess Ion Addendum (CAR. Form SIP) (oc,,::upancy up to 29 days) 
Seller Purchase of Replacement Property (CAR. Form SPRP) 
Tenant Oocupled Properly Adden<:!-Jm (CAR. Fmm TOPA) 
Resldential Lease Mer Sale (C.A.R Form fl.I./\$) (occupancy for 30 or more days) 
Seller Intent to Exchange Addel1clurn (C.A.R. F~n SXA) 
Other · ____ QOthar ________________ _ 

2. EXPIRATION: This Sellar Counter Offer !ihllll hll deffi:r'1Y.I R!\'ol<ed and the deposits, If any, shall be returned: 
A. Unless by 5:00 PM on the thlrd Dey after Llio dato t-::~ Sol!or Counter Offer Is signed In paragraph 4 {If more than Me s!Jnatwe 

then. the .fast sig~ture dale)(orby __ D AMI Q~M on · (dale}) (I) tfls signed In paragraph 5 by Bu-yer and 
(II) a copy or the Signed Seller Count.er Offer l~ Delivered to Seller or Selle(s Aulh0ri1.ed Agenl 

B. OR If Seiter withdraws this Seller Countar Offer nnyllme prior to Buyers Acceptance by communicating wllhdf?wal to Buyer or 
Buyel'~ Agent (CAR. Form WOO may be usod). 

C, OR II Se~er acoepts anolhsr offer prior to Buyer's Aoceplance of lhls SeTier Counter Offer. 
3. MARKETING TO OTHER BUYERS: SeUer has the rlghl lo continue to offer !he Property for sale. Seller hes the right lo 

aooepi llllY olhar offer recefved, prior to Acceplsnce of lhls Counter Offer by Buyer as specified In 2A'end 5. In such even~ 
Seller rs advised to Wilhdraw lhls Seller Counter Offer before aocepUng another offer. 

1: OFFER: SELLER MAKES THIS COUNTER OFFER ON THE TERMS ABOVE AND ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COPY. 
BY MAKING THIS COUNTER OFFER, ANY PREVIOUS OFFER OR COUNTER OFFER CAN NO L.:ONGER BE ACCEPTED. 
The tonne and oondlUons of those documen!a are Incorporated Into this Soller Counter Offer unless Otherwise Agreed. 
Seller . - Mo~od P1op~rty & Cuu,rty Campany, In 1/quld&lllon Dale--::,-----=-
Seller ~ J\zo€~ .;Tee. f\ol \ O\il~)' Date ';).•:2-~-.;t...:i, 

5, ACCEPTANC~ccept lh~r Counter Offer (If checked O SUBJECT TO THE ATTACHED BUYER COUNTER 
OFFER) and a re lpt ~~P. • · 
Buyer CV, '.E .f' t t. C Homen Pro ortles LLC Date ;Z- ti P ~ cl d.. 
Buyer ~~~ b Joe HomM Mana er Dale~ •-4£~ ,,26}, 

0 20i!, Cllf~omb ,noci,~n ~ REALTOR~. Inc. Urilod S111\u copyt¾)hl law (TIUt 17 U.S. Codo) ro1bld~ \he unaulholUtd Cfi111\lxrEon. displa;._"'1 rtpcodu::uon QI lh!s 
!01111. or HY p«w.l ~~mo!, t,j p!,olocopy fl\lchho or any oL'>lr mear.a, io:IIY.ling fo«krl.o °' c~\orl:e-:l lomi,t.. THIS FORM HAS SEEN APPROVED BY THE 
CAf.ltORH!AASSOCLt.TIOH OF REA!.TORS4.>, IIO REPRESEIHATION IS 1/.',0EAS TO iriE llaGAl VA!.JOliY OR ACCURACY OF >,NY PROVISION IH J..>-;Y SPECIFIC 
TAANSACTlOH. A REAi. ESTATE BROKE:R IS THE PERSON OUAUFIEO TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIO>IS. IF YO\/ DESIRE LEGAi. OR TAX ADVICE. 
CONSU"T /1.~ APPROPRIATE PROFeSSIOtv.l. Thll lom1 II made n,·dable 10 real 011!11 prO:enlonola 111/ough an epreemcnl \\'ih 01 putd\uo Crom L~• CofJomlG 
Anoelolion o! nw TOR~. II la nol lill!ndl,d lo ldonfly l/\e uur a, a REAi. TOR~. REAi. TOR!P Is o reghlcrod coll,c~vo moml>orr.hlp marl< Whloh nuy be u .. d ,m'y by 
m01nb•~ o! lh• HATIOIW..ASSOCIATION OF REAI.TORS®wllo IUbJcrlbD 10 Ill Code Qf EWes, 

P1Jbll1hod ond Obln!i<,\td t,y: _ 
RW ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, tlc. 
e tlMJ-S"'T_o/1/to CAUFONIIAASSOCIATIONOF REM.TOR~ 
S25 Soue, \ll'il /Wtr/JO, LolM~lt•, Co/lom!.a t 0020 

sco Revised 12/21 {PAGE 1 OF 1) 

SELLER COUNTER OFFER SCO PAGE 1 OF 1 
COLDl\1:U. llhNK£n CO~&IJ.,\ Jlt/11.TY,Jm COLI.I/IS Dl\l'T£<1 ~ltna:o CA IS.Ml Phc<>o: lltllnJIJ Fu: ummsi 
D<INCALI.AC:Utl't -1>111\lcntWOIT,....,_l~Edfan)7t7NHarwoal6lS<41200, D&I. TX 75201 ..,.,.b:!2V...,, 



C A L I r O l\. N I A 
ASSOC IA'I' ION 
or R EA LTORS~ 

TEXT OVERFLOW ADDENDUM No. 1 
(C!A,R. Form TOA, Rovleel_/ 81181 ------

Thle addendum Is given In connec\fon wllh \he property known as ___ _,9""7_,_1..:E:.:..•.:B::..ro::.:11.,_,d,.,_w,,:aCLy..:.A.,_,v..::e"-, ...,, A:,,,f:.:;W~ll""'le~r..1,...::C~A~9~53~0~1~--,--

-------------~-~~-,,:----------------<'Property"1, 
Jn which _______ ...,H:.:;o,..n.:.,.1::.:e1"-1..,Pr,_,o"'p"'e'-'rl'""/e""s-=L""L""C_.,-=b.,_y-;J::..;:o:..:e:...:l-l""o='-n'"'1"'e1 ... I,"""M"'a .. 11,..,n""g""er ________ ls referred to as ('Buyar') 
and Merced Property & Cos unity Conip1111v, /J1 llquldlltllo11 Is referred to as ('SeUar"), 

1} sco, PAr11graph 1C, Agont Ot/Jcr Terms: . 
Upon execution of a nn11/ contract between t/Je Par/lea t/1e Merced flg11ldatlon est a to w/11 applv to the Merced Coc,n(y Superior 
Court to seek approval of the Commercial Purchase Agreement /11 llccordanco wHh Collfornfa Insurance Coe/a 1037 (d). 
Purchase Agroement 1e;ms: 3. B, CLOSE OF ESCROW: Close of escrow sh11/I ba 60 davs or wlth/11 15 deys of Coi,rt epproviil 
w/1/cheverocc11Ts first. :I. D (1) INITIAL DEPOSIT AMOUNT: Seller requires 8 deposit of3¾ or$49,995.0D which shell be 
depostcedto escrow within 5 days ofecceplance. Q.(21 Seller wl/l 1iot provide an Environmental Survey. q.m & Q(BJ: 
Escrow and Tlt/e Co. eha/f be Tronscountv TIiie, Tami Fournier. The Seller w/11 provide the Buyer with sit many CAR f orm 
dlsclosures es It deems necessary to comply wlt/J CAR form Commerc/el Purchase Agreement. 

Toe Joregolng·terms Emd condlUons are hefeby incorporated In end made a part of Iha paragraph{s} referred to in the dOCUf11enl 10 
wnlch thls TOA Is altached. The unde~!~ne1 eckoo\ti<1d>;e receipt of a copy of this TOA · . 

~uyet ;/at1'JG,e/ l?(l·opEfz77Pf' .Jc_/,,-C ___ ______ Data /2.- ~- :it). Home:7:e~ LLC · J, 
Buyer liV ~ @d!!.dU/.t... .. _,_~"·--------- Dale~- ~ - - cJ ;_ 

by.i8'eHomen, Manager 

Seifer · ··· -··-···-- ... --- Dale ______ _ 

Sellar c:,...,.,,.,, --= Dale :J..- :J_. ::L • ').. '.).... 
Mer~~111.;u111y, /11 /lq11/'11;Wrm 

i.,..L f¼,o now~.,, , 
1&'20!4, Co]Uom.'a Assoclullon ol REAi.TORS®, ln6. U,'.ll,l,d {;!~le~ topy~gh1 law (Tl~'o 17 U.S. Code) fDrblds Vio un•uUiorlz.e<! dl•ln1luUon, display .and n,pro<!uctlon o( lhlt 
lomi 01 any polfua lhtteof, by ph~10copy ll\l!tlllrie or any ot11sr mean 1, 11\dud!og fae,lmlo or comp\llsriz.e<I formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEtl APPROVED BY THE CAl.\f0RNIAASSOC!A110N OF REALTO~ {CAR,). NO REPRESENTATION IS MAOE f.S TO THE LEGAL VI\UOITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVlSION IN mv SPECIFIC TRANSACTIOli, A REAL ESTATe BROKER IS THE PERSO)I QUAUFJEO TO ADVISE OH REAl ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEOAt OR TAXADYICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 
Thli f<Xm Is modo svllloble to real e,toto proleubnals lh<Ollilb so ogroomont v.!lh or purehaa from CAR, II 11 001 lnto11de<1 10 ldonUtf lho um •• a R!:ALTORIP, 
REAlTORIP Is e ~1$\0red co!lccllvo mombmhlp 1114r~ which mty M u,ed only b-1 rnembora of lh• ~TJON/\L ASSOCI/\TIOtl OF REALTOR~ wllo 1ubsl:ribo lo l!s 
Code cl Elhleo, · 

I] PUbll$hed lllld O!sl<i!>olsd by: 
REAi.ESTATE BUSINESS SER\~CES, LLC, 
a wb1/cl~ry ol lM C.Ofomlo Assodolion of REAL TOR~ 

• 625 Swlh \1111~ A~n11<t, Loi~olu, CeTifo<nl• SO0ZO 

TOA REVISED Qf16 (PAGE 1 OF 1) 
TEXT OVERFLOW ADDENDUM TOA PAGE 1 OF 1 

·coLnWi::LI. t.\!il'.£1\ CONt!AA Rtl\LT\', mo COLLIN~ nn .rt A Mtl(C£D Ch ,»o Pl>oot; 1omm~ F•JC 101Jl572U 
OA!I CAUJ\Cllr.!l Pr-d _,"""" \\\J(I r, .... .,..,,,, (t9Form E<Siooo)711 N HatWOOdS~ SUie zioo,o ... , . TX 76201 W>'I b'd!«>m 

t?J tOoad.a, 
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EXHIBIT C 



RECEIPT NO. 25148 
Certified to be a true complete 

TransCounty Title Company copy of the original hereof 
635 West 19th Street Traiiscou~tle Company 

Merced, CA 95340 
(209) 383-4660 

ESCROW NO. 

s>,: ---r«Ji~,. · r) __ _ 
('.___y-

22-00284-TAF DATE: ·· 2/25/2022 

TIME : 4:34PM 

Received From: 
ESCROW OFFICER: Tami A Fournier 

Mafgaret K. Homen FBO Homen Properties LLC 

THE S!JM OF: FORTY NINE THOUSAND NINE HUl'.,TDRED NINETY FJYE AND NOil 00 DOLLARS 

( $49,995.0Q) 
RECEIVED FOR: Initial 
RECEIVED BY: Tami-A Fournier 
COMMENTS: 

0 Received After Hours 

Buyer: Homen Properties LLC 

Seiler: Merced Mutual Insurance 

Property: 971 Broadway Ave, Atwater, CA 95301 

Detail 

Tender Type Check Number ABA Number 

i 

Amount I 
ashier's Check 436034 121108441 $ 

Total 
49,9ss.oo 'I 

$ 49,995.00 

I 

Printed Date: 2/25/2022 Farmers & Merchants Bank - Merced Escrow Trust Account F &M Bank 



F&MBANK 
FARV..ERS & ME:Rca:M.75 BM-x: OP CllN'mAL CAm:om,.'lA 

REMITTER 

PAY 
TOTHE 

M]).RGJl.RET K HOMEN 
4224 TtJRL08K RD 

EXACTLY **49 1 995 .P.ND 00/100 DOLLJI.RS 

ORDER OF TRANS COUNTY TITLE COMPJI.NY 

ESCROW #22-00284-Tll.F 

Cashier~ Clteck 
Date: 2/2s/22 

Branch: o.o as 

436034 

$.49,995. 0 0 

Ce1i:fied to be~ true complete 
copy of' the orlgiral l1ereof 
Tra.nscounty - ·tie Compai1/ 

By: --;-fr1'-tt7.'--YJ+---. --
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  1  

[Proposed] Order  (18CV-04739) 
 

ROB BONTA 
Attorney General of California 
MOLLY K. MOSLEY 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
DEBBIE J. VOROUS 
Deputy Attorney General 
State Bar No. 166884 

1300 I Street, Suite 125 
P.O. Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550 
Telephone:  (916) 210-7349 
Fax:  (916) 323-7095 
E-mail:  Debbie.Vorous@doj.ca.gov 

Attorneys for Applicant Insurance Commissioner  
of the State of California  

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF MERCED  

 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,  

Applicant, 

v. 

MERCED PROPERTY & CASUALTY 
COMPANY, a California corporation,  

Respondent. 

Case No. 18CV-04739 

[PROPOSED] ORDER 1) APPROVING 
LIQUIDATOR’S SALE OF MERCED 
REAL PROPERTY TO HOMEN 
PROPERTIES, LLC, 2) RELEASING 
HOMEN FROM LIABILITY AND 
ENJOINING THIRD-PARTY CLAIMS, 
AND 3) RETAINING THE COURT’S  
JURISDICTION TO RESOLVE 
RELATED DISPUTES 

Date:   May 13, 2022 
Time:   8:15 a.m. 
Dept:   8 
Judge:   Hon. Brian McCabe 
Action Filed:  November 30, 2018 

 
 

The Application of the Insurance Commissioner of the State of California (Commissioner), 

in his capacity as Liquidator of Merced Property & Casualty Company (Merced), for an Order 1) 

Approving Liquidator’s Sale of Merced Real Property to Homen Properties, LLC, 2) Releasing 

Homen From Liability and Enjoining Third-Party Claims, and 3) Retaining the Court’s 

Jurisdiction to Resolve Related Disputes was heard in Department 8 of the above-entitled court 

on May 13, 2022, at 8:15 a.m., the Honorable Brian McCabe presiding. Having read and 
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  2  

[Proposed] Order  (18CV-04739) 
 

considered the Application, the Memorandum of Points and Authorities, the Declaration of Scott 

Pearce submitted in support thereof, the Exhibits submitted in support thereof and, argument 

having been heard and good cause appearing,  

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. The Application is granted; 

2. The Commissioner is authorized to sell the Merced real property, which  consists of 

1) a home office building located at 971 E. Broadway Ave., Atwater, California, 95301 

(APN:004-010-015-000), and 2) an adjacent and contiguous parcel of vacant land (APN:004-010-

014-000) located at 3349 Station Ave., Atwater, California, 95301 (hereafter, collectively referred 

to as “the Merced Real Property”), to Homen Properties LLC (Homen) “as-is” for $1,665,000 

cash;  

3. Homen is released from any and all claims, demands, actions or causes of action of 

any policyholder, contract holder, creditor, claimant (including holders of contingent claims), or 

stockholders of Merced arising out of or relating in any manner whatsoever to Homen’s purchase 

of the Merced Real Property;   

4. Any and all policyholders, contract holders, creditors, claimants (including holders of 

contingent claims), or stockholders of Merced are permanently enjoined from asserting any and 

all claims, demands, actions or causes of action against the Merced Real Property and/or Homen 

arising out of or relating in any manner whatsoever to Homen’s purchase of the property;  

5. The court shall retain exclusive jurisdiction to resolve any and all claims, demands, 

actions or causes of action against Homen that arise out of or relate to Homen’s purchase of the 

Merced Real Property and/or to any pre-closing liability, claim, or lien against the property; and  

6. The Commissioner is authorized to take any and all action necessary to accomplish 

the purposes of this Order.  

 

Dated: 
   

       The Honorable Brian McCabe 
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  1  

Proof of Service (18CV-04739) 
 

ROB BONTA 
Attorney General of California 
MOLLY K. MOSLEY 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
DEBBIE J. VOROUS 
Deputy Attorney General 
State Bar No. 166884 

1300 I Street, Suite 125 
P.O. Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550 
Telephone:  (916) 210-7349 
Fax:  (916) 323-7095 
E-mail:  Debbie.Vorous@doj.ca.gov 

Attorneys for Applicant Insurance Commissioner  
of the State of California  

 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF MERCED 

 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,  

Applicant, 

v. 

MERCED PROPERTY & CASUALTY 
COMPANY, a California corporation,  

Respondent. 

Case No. 18CV-04739 

PROOF OF SERVICE RE 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND 
APPLICATION FOR ORDER                                       
1) APPROVING LIQUIDATOR’S                  
SALE OF MERCED REAL PROPERTY             
TO HOMEN PROPERTIES, LLC,                         
2) RELEASING HOMEN FROM                
LIABILITY AND ENJOINING THIRD- 
PARTY CLAIMS, AND 3) RETAINING       
THE COURT’S JURISDICTION TO 
RESOLVE RELATED DISPUTES; 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT THEREOF 

[FILED CONCURRENTLY WITH 
DECLARATION OF SCOTT PEARCE] 

Date:               May 13, 2022 
Time:              8:15 a.m. 
Dept:               8 
Judge:             Hon. Brian McCabe 
Action Filed:  November 30, 2018 

 
 

 
 

/ / /  
 
/ / /  



DECLARATION OF SERVICE BY E-MAIL 
 
Case Name: Insurance Commissioner of the State of California  

v. Merced Property & Casualty Co. 
Case No.: 18CV-04739 
 
I declare: 
 
I am employed in the Office of the Attorney General, which is the office of a member of the 
California State Bar, at which member’s direction this service is made.  I am 18 years of age or 
older and not a party to this matter; my business address is: 1300 I Street, Suite 125, P.O. Box 
944255, Sacramento, CA 94244-2550.   
 
On April 21, 2022, I served the attached: 
 

• NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND APPLICATION FOR ORDER 1) APPROVING 
LIQUIDATOR’S SALE OF MERCED REAL PROPERTY TO HOMEN 
PROPERTIES, LLC, 2) RELEASING HOMEN FROM LIABILITY AND 
ENJOINING THIRD-PARTY CLAIMS, AND 3) RETAINING THE COURT’S 
JURISDICTION TO RESOLVE RELATED DISPUTES; MEMORANDUM OF 
POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT THEREOF  

• DECLARATION OF SCOTT PEARCE  IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR 
ORDER 1) APPROVING LIQUIDATOR’S SALE OF MERCED REAL 
PROPERTY TO HOMEN PROPERTIES, LLC, 2) RELEASING HOMEN FROM 
LIABILITY AND ENJOINING THIRD-PARTY CLAIMS, AND 3) RETAINING 
THE COURT’S JURISDICTION TO RESOLVE RELATED DISPUTES   

• [PROPOSED] ORDER 1) APPROVING LIQUIDATOR’S SALE OF MERCED 
REAL PROPERTY TO HOMEN PROPERTIES, LLC, 2) RELEASING 
HOMEN FROM LIABILITY AND ENJOINING THIRD-PARTY CLAIMS, 
AND 3) RETAINING THE COURT’S  JURISDICTION TO RESOLVE 
RELATED DISPUTES 

by transmitting a true copy via electronic mail.   
 
Jeffrey D. Neumeyer, Esq. 
Sr. Vice President, General Counsel and 
Corporate Secretary 
United Heritage Financial Group 
Email to jneumeyer@unitedheritage.com 

Brad Roeber 
Executive Director 
California Insurance Guarantee Association 
Email to roeberb@ciga.org 
 

 
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California and the United States 
of America the foregoing is true and correct and that this declaration was executed on April 21, 
2022, at Sacramento, California. 
 

M. Garcia  /s/ M. Garcia 
Declarant  Signature 
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